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Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
BY G. L. DITSON, m! D., , 

Of Paris, Francs,'

" / ' ' FRANCE.'' !''-'." ' '
. Bewe Spirits,,Par is, for April. Tbe present 
number 16 more than ordinarily Interesting, 
embraolDg a,wide field; of observation,, .with 
several valuable re views of books, worthy of par
ticular attention.? Among the latter are Mr. Ro
den Noel’s " Philosophy of Immortality,” (which 
most Spiritualists would'do'well to’peruse,) 
and Louis Figuler's “ le Lerrdemain de la Mori” 
(The‘To-morrow of Death), which the Gritty 
says would have been an impossible production 
ha^ not JjJpirltuallsro existed, thougb .the au- 
thbr;. it; seemi^ .d6es hot ilV». foil ' credit .to the 

• sonnies of his lucubrations; . “ Like Allah Kar
deo, and Spiritualists, generally, M. Figuier 
thinks that the wicked ‘ are not at once called 
to enjoy, at least: immediately, the happy life 
which flowstbrough the ethereal regions. Their 
souls remain here below to begin a second life— 

. a life, which doesnot conserve any, souvenir, of
’ its former existence. This return to a terres

trial state is a punishment less cruel, more 
reasonable and just than a condemnation 'to 
eternal punishment.... These reincarnations 
in a human body can be numerous,... till the 
faculties of the soul are developed,, the in
stincts ameliorated and perfected, and the man 
reaches an elevation above that in general of

L, our species.’ Mons. Figuier has a contempt for 
table-tipping, but assigns the tun as the end to 
which humanity is marpHng, which, with the 
following idha, is rather a matter qf fancy than 
founded upon pure reason: ‘ That which, in bur 
view, supports the sun's radiation, is the con? 
stant arrival of, souls in 'this grand luminous 
Wdy.’’’;.^;',;;; . ;„;t ;„,., .>,;,,;! ;;.,'.■. (./•,. '^U: | .«>, p, 
. I have been .for a long time puzzled, as my 
recent '• review ’’.> indicates, about <theAuddeii 
stoppage of the most valuable' of the magazlneM 
that came to my bands; an interesting letter 
from Mons. Alphonse Dbnnd explains it? Affer 
describing the great chdngeS thtit are'goin# on 
in Mexico (there being how but little ’inteilU 
•grade or spirituality ambng the natives),’'he 
adds: “In spite of ill,1 therb-are spiritual cir
cles, but no pplrituallstlo publication, as there 
was formerly; that; fo^lilstihce, of Gen. Gqn- 
-tales, an:'eminent Spiritualist,'who spent a 
large portion ©!.hid fortune 'in the propagation 
of Spiritualism,' which obliged him to suspend 
temporarily the publication of his excellent 

\ journal, la Uusfrdrion R^lritai*’' Mons. Depnd;
iSubsequently dedcribes1 wfoe‘phenom ena/which! 
: came under bls Own obderaSttyti;;'anil' others 
-wellaccredited. • A haiidkerchtyf thrown'upoh
a table in his room suddenly dlsaiiiieai'ed; ’ Tt 
was discovered, well-knotted, around'ah'almbst 
inaccessible branch of 'a tree in tiis garden. , A 
;thimble was one day found upon1 the/ifce.'of.hU 
iwatbh, which had been ( left,, u^
The servant said It belonged to his sister, wbb| 
lived about half a leagfie away.’Gping at'bnce'tn1 
herhoiue.itfvfos a^^lnedttia^^
the, useful Article whbn, put; down for a/mo-! 

. ment, and had supposed sdrae one of thp fopQy^ 
' had taken it .'.Sometimes th^i folrite hayeiwfi#'-, 
'enedhlm and ^itt^i^y{khcioty^ at; 
‘ their doors when they wefo obliged to< beTnibe j 
city at an early hourj andibottqneteWhioli’he; 
had prepared for hte frtyhds tMr&’w^ 
away and dropped at'.bls.'foet'asffosn fo when 
made up tbe evening before, as he;approached

! ts . the place of his destination. ’Mr/d^^ i
-' One night a terrible fiolfo;'^ 
heavy stones were folng?thro;ifo i!’o^ 
third story, In tbe demolition of some building,r 

' ? whUethehorae in the stable bad'apparently.;
iirpken loose and smashed’ the stable dotty with

' “his feet ' lfoity.:D. sallied ouf^
"to foil! nothing unusual. In the faubourgs of; 
•the city; in a smallirqom, lived a poor woman

' (Vrh0'fold'charcoal and fagots.At nlght^as; 
■ 1 ‘soon m she had put out her light, stones rallied’ 

Jabo.riVhjsr-fol ttat .sleep was impossible.,? A) 
neighboring shoemaker ventured - to: take;her. 

■ nlaoei'afobririg-hei!' thiit with a club he would!
5ft>‘Wfo^efofio^tf  ̂

<$fi|fiiii$toirai^,i^ go qiit to
’ fi^

^,\htyx®6fri^ roohi. Tix

the day, a white creature Is seen, to pass from 
room to room and disappear. "I have," says 
the writer, “heard this account' of It from a 
priest, Mons. A , /Having: some business in' 
town,’ he said, 'J lodged in thia bouse. While, 
toting some letters.a,door of my chamber 
opened andh-Wisph fothd garbdf.thetime of 
Louis xy, entered,'passed through the root#/ 
and went but of the. opposite door. As he,did, 
hot seem to, wlsbjto attract my attention, I said 
nothing.' When going out to mall my letters 1 
asked tbe lady of the house who it was that 
had passed . through my room. She replied 
that no one had come or gone. Casting my 
eyes upon the wall, I saw there the portrait of 
tjie one I had Inquired about. That is the per- 
son, I said. That Is impossible, replied tbe in
terrogated; for he has been dead these eighty 
years.’”
;’Mo^s. P. Verclad (Lessard), well represented 
in the Revue in hand, has just returned from a 
journey through the west of France, where he 
gave quite a number of public discourses, awak
ening much .enthusiasm in our pause.. I regret 
that I cannot give his experience in each of the 
towns visited, In one, the Free Masons greeted 
him heartily; concerning another he remarks: 
“About three hundred persons attended tho 
meeting.. Since my last visit several families 
have procured books on Splrlfoalism, which 
nowtake the place of ‘mass’ andof the. priest.” 
Other articles equally attractive—“Voltaire, a 
Deist”; “Prayer”; “That Which Pleases 
God," and “Refutationof Occultism,” 1 must 
abandon with this brief notice.
, Bulletin 3fensue!, of the society for pysoholog- 
ical studies, Paris, is a publication distinguished 
for erudite conceptions^nd.grand liberal sen
timents; though, of course, hot always in har
mony with the views of the members of the 
aforesaid society. Ata recent meeting, Mons. 
Tremesohlnl, a noted astronomer, gave a dls-

. course oh Theosophy, which he combated vigor
ously. He in the first place asserts that he 
has a. key (astronomical) which unlocks an an
tiquity dating back, unmistakably, twenty-, 
eight .thousand years before our era,, at which 
time, or more precisely “toward tho end of the 
^feU Tougq (the third age, according to Hindu 
chronology), there lived iq. India a ..personage 

,whpfl for profound! intelligence, has bad few, 
equals among philosophers and savants in sub
sequent ages. His name is Gotomo, who de
scended from a line of sages from Vedic times, 
and counts among .his direct descendants the 
celebrated Gotomo Sakamounl, the Buddha, 
often confounded with the preceding. Of tbe 
works left to posterity by this personage of the 
Treta Yougo, the two roost remarkable are the 
“Nyayos” (which is a trait! de logique), and 
the code hiaratique, or Divine Institutes, which 
represents the synthesis of . human knowledge, 
the collection of all the verities gathered 
during a long series of ages, by coritempla-: 
(foe sages who had preceded the great phil
osopher. This work, by his express orders, 
was interdicted to the profane, but .was con
fided to tbe initiated pertaining to the two 
superior classes of Brahmans. Why?. One re- 
qalh what Copernicus said Apropos to this jeal
ous exclusiveness, Imitated by Pythagoras on 
bis return from India:' But neither he nor his 
disciples acted thus from mere jealousy, but 
that these roost grave, of questions, studied 
with the greatest care by . illustrious men, 
should not be denaturalized either by the am; 
bilious dr; tbe lazy who would not. give them
selves 0 serious work except It was lucrative,! 
etc. This, however, did. not', prevent somejpf 
the,'profane from, obtaining them, and such 
.Greek philosophers as Pythagoras, Plato, Calls- 
thenes,. his nephew .Aristotle, and .others, 
profited.by them..., This explains why there is 
ah analogy between certain. principles. of the 
^Greek philosophy, and the Divine science of 
Gotomo’’(the elder). After showing the ad- 
.mirably brilliant manner in which the ChaL 
.d eans entered upon those developments induced 
,by. the Indian sages, Mr. Tremesohlnl quotes: 
i’Hlyefse ; circumstances contributed: to a 
change, subsequently, in the direction des 
iesjrrUs, but^t seems to, us that the sacerdotal 
doss, above all, contributed to the development 
of a, belief In the supernatural.. .. Science, lit
erature, art,. suffered .equally. Astrology, was 
substituted for astronomy, history was trans- 

; formed info fables, and fust ideas qf nature were 
Replaced^try fantastic, conceptions.... Belief in 
the supernatural, the intervention of occult 
.forces In,our, destiny, transformed sages into 
^pretended prophets, sorcerers, impostors..,. 
Theosophy, the divine science of Gotomo,'de
livered Oyer to tbe: first coiner, ceased.to, be la 
^epsopMe.andfgayeplMie to this hybrid doc
trine of the Chaldeans,.which, after traversing 

’^^duda of. the, middle;ages, returns to the 
(^u’ntry where it was liqrh, and where it works 

. stiir to, produce dopes among,, those' persons 
whp,;for character; good.jsense and erudition, 
ought to be the least exposed.ip mystifica
tions-”? Mons. T. then^refers. sarcastically to 
the” absurd elemeritfU'^deleriietota 
ahd'dogmasdf the p^esept Theosophlst^'. which 

have ho scientific,basis and are qhly iustalried 
;by affirmation.” TKpdpctrlhe alsothat there are 
some beings who are destined’ to be annihilated,! 

. soul ari^ body, is received witl^np.'ftvor—as 
.per.Mroe.Roaeh,., .'..",■ .', -^
' Mmei jftpun’s views upen “Occultism,” as 
'fiere’^veh/a^ strongly, in, ,00^1(1000, 
tne'Midris Theoshphlsts; but space.forbids 
further police,of. them., Mons- Fauvety closed 

'the seMWnwith ahIO',ahd judicious ;remai;ks,!

—— ------------rmnr---------------------—r
journal, thfo 8pir|tuallfor was anti Masonic, 
"the Chains <TUnion (Mfoonio) of Paris says: 
•'Spiritualism is a.fofiMMpMtesophtyue el sei- 
entifiqusi the atu^y of whloh prove# the immor
tality qfthq soul, andtynd^ to destroy the pre
judices and the dogfafo which are the base of 
religion. Spiritualism wW, later.be the only 
religion, for it Is established upon la science 
and human reason, ;.',-,If. Free-Masonry, after 
centuries of straggle, has been able, to over
throw the tree representing clerical and ultra
montane despotism, Spiritualism will moft cer
tainly tear up Its deepest, roots,” etc. Being a 
M. M., K. T., K. R. O„ and K. M., I oan safely 
say that I know of no; reason why this great 
"band of brothers’’ should not unite heart and 
soul with us Spiritualists. The Theosophlsts 
have a like claim upon their sympathies and 
cooperation. > ; ...

Under the beading of " Two Anniversaries," 
the Zumtere, notices, the “grand jubilee in 
America on the 81st of March, celebrating tbe 
Thirty-fifth Anniversary of those little raps 
from invisible intelligences in the Fox family 
in Rochester; while in Paris like expressions 
were indulged in, commemorative of tbe four
teenth anniversary of the departure of Allan 
Kardeo,” whose works are a noble monument 
to bis industry, intelligence, and firm devotion 
to an unpopular cause.;;; , ,-

The “Extraordinary History ” which has ap
peared in this paper ’undpr the title of Fra Po- 
pollis here concluded,' It seems to have been 
dictated by Edgar A, Poe through the medium 
Hab. A beautiful'letter from Poe to bls medi
um accompanies the present and finishing chap
ter. I will quote from it a few lines: "Thanks 
to the friends who have surrounded me. Thanks 
to the angels, for without them we are nothing. 
Our venerated angels, they are the women; 
woman Is the well-being (te salut) of mon. The 
child is cradled upon her knees; min reposes 
and finds bls happiness In her heart; the aged 
leans and becomes. A child again upon her 
breast. Nations progress through the influ
ence of woman; liberty Is woman. She cher
ishes the child, she encourages the youth, she 
protects the aged. Happy is he who in his 
earthly march finds this angqV’ V

.LichC mqhr, Licht, Paris. This is the fourth 
year of 'this neat and entertaining periodical; 
and though it lb in thu German language. it bM 
tbe English type—an important consideration, 
as the Germans themselves say; for the lack of 
simplicity in the German type makes it very 
objectionable. .Its first article (No. 2 of a se-

March , a civil interment took place at Gaud, 
Mons. Sohalbert, controller of customs, being 
buyled by civil functionaries, a large concourse 
oieplrftuallstio friends bringing crowns of flow- 
ers," quo.' " Three discourses were pronounced 
at the grave, one of which Is given in full in Za 
Libert! ot Gaud.”

Le Phare, ot Liege. This new periodical

ties) is on " What Becomes a Christian Man ?” 
It surveys a field of literature which has been 
enriched by Bacon, Buckle, Newton, Darwin, 
Goethe, Haeckel, Kenan and many others, and 
seems altogether a masterly production. “Prop
agation of Spiritualism In Rome ” follows the 
above; also “Experiences with a Private Medi
um” and many minor items of interest to all, 
including.a notice of the “Great American 
journal, the Banner,” in which Mrs. Richmond 
and Mr. Kiddle are named.

L’Anti-Mat Mallete, of Nantes, April 23d. At 
the departure from Nantes of Mr. Lessart, the 
founder of the"groupe spirltuallste" of that 
place, he made a statement before its members 
which showed that though they bad had to en
counter many difficulties, the “ groupe” had 
“maintained itself solidly and progressed." On 
the 3d of April about, four hundred persons 
gathered at the Theatre Renaissance to listen 
to , M. Leon Denis’s address-on, Spiritualism. 
Under the heading of “.Nothing New Under 
the Sun,” M. Rdnd Callld is quoted as follows: 
“It is in.Chiha, perhaps, that the culle of The 
spirits has its roots most -deep and most an
cient. ' See here what, long before the time of 
Confucius, one read on the sacle of a statue of 
gold in the temple of Light :• In speaking and 
acting do not think yourself alone because you 
hear and see no one: the spirits bear, testimony 
to all’ Confucius said, 'That the faculties of 
the Kobe!-chin (spirits) are vast and profound I 
One looks, but sees them hot; one searches, but 
finds themhot; Identified wlth.the substance 
of beings (des etres), they cannot be separated 
from' them; they are every,where, on onr right 
and ,on our left, above us, environing ns de 
toutes parts,”’ etc. I regret that I have not 
space for all of this article; also an extended 
notice of the death of Lieutenant; (of the navy) 
M. j. Donald, who was of our faith arid much 
beloved for, his high moral', and Intellectual 
qualities; !

J ' 'BELGIUM. -
Ze Messager, ot Liege/ April 1st and 15th. 

Dr. Wahn continues in this periodical his “Bpir- 
•ituallsm in Antiquity;’*'devoting his chapter 
111. (dr the second part)'to “proofs of a belief 
■in spirits” in remote times—the spirits •'being 
en rapport more or less direct with mankind”; 
the' profound ignorance of such facts being 
largely the cause Of the distrust of the present 
TheAbM Poussin cites Louis Figuier (in bls 
“History Of the Marvelous”); and Saul’s invo
cation of Samuel Is here rendered In full 

ii <“God in Creation,,? by 'M.R; OailM, Is con
tinued 'here ‘also. Then we have “Zd Morals 
Chrefienrte," in which I find a valuable sentence 

^cdntalnlng an Idea that has bedn elaborated 
with great'forceand beauty in a Work recently 
published' hr London ri “Certainly,” says this 
writer,’ "thbre exists in the soul certain assist

IS earnestly devoted to our cause and to mag
netism. . In tbe virtues of magnetism tbe late 
Minister Gortsobakoff is said, to have been 
a firm believer. . Many items and notices of 
books fill up tbe last .eight pages of the prom
ising Phare.

The Moniteur, Brussels. This active monthly 
has added another sheet to its former size, and 
urges its friends to bestir themselves to dissem
inate it till its circulation reaches the thou
sands, like some papers In the United States. 
It gives an accoupt of a “reunion "of Spirit
ualists, where more than four hundred were 
present, and speeches were made both by la
dies and gentlemen of well known abilities. 
The/ederatfon of the Belgianj)pd French Spir
itualists Is here highly commended;' for “in 
union there is strength.” " In the provinces of 
the Wallones,”says the Moniteur, “our doc
trine moralteatrice continues to make progress 
very satisfactorily. In the Flamande provinces, 
however, it is otherwise, for the clergy have 
there yet too great a dominance, fulminating 
against our liberal journals,” eto. The Banner 
qf Light is twice quoted.

De Rots ot Ostend. "The evil which we do 
to others follows as as our shadow ” (an aphor
ism that cannot be too often repeated) is at tho 
bead of an article in De Rots, on the antiquity 
of Spiritualism, worthy of careful perusal. It 
contrasts the ancient dogmas of the clergy- 
hell, an. angry God, an avenging angel, etc.— 
with the teachings of Spiritualism, which show 
that our punishment is in ourselves. The “ J m- 
pressions of one Dying " is valuable as confirm
ingspirit individuality independentof the body, 
“ for it, the spirit, was," says tbe narrator, “In
toxicated with pure love and joy. Like the 
sweet caresses of a child, a blessed influence 
surrounded it (me). There were beings about 
me who,' gave me infinite pleasure. Oh I my 
God, what a delicious moment!” Earnest 
prayers were said by the parents, and, as if a 
miracle bad been performed, the spirit returned 
to the body.

SPAIN.
I have In hand four numbers of that exquls 

Ite periodical, Za Lut del Porvenir ot Barcelo
na. Every reader or student of the Spanish lan
guage, every woman at least, should subscribe 
for this unique weekly. The first number has a 
lengthy and able address by Mlle. (Srta. Donna 
Candida) Sans y Oreslnl, at a meeting of the 
“Central Society of Friends,” for the promo
tion of laic ornon-olerlcal teachings in the pub
lic schools. Another lady, Donna Rosa Armen- 
gol, read a discourse upon the same subject be
fore tho “Society Alianza” of San Martin de 
Provencals, initiated by the “group” entitled 
“ The Terror of Clericalism.” These stirring 
appeals are followed by one from Mme. Floren
cia Serra, on “The Necessity Of Women Being 
Educated,” as a means of freeing them from 
priestly influence, which is considered tho 
greatest evil this or any other age has had to 
contend with.

A literary and musical entertainment was giv
en at the Villa de Gracia, on the 31st of March, 
commemorative of tbe change from tbe mortal 
envelope to the spiritual “ of oneof The grand-

atrtA'some thoughts'natOes which have a much 
'grander profundity,'and A Value above all price 
'for those pure sbuW who7 hbnrish'tfiem.";Bdt 
> Tfobit quote only two' more; Items: “ Crema- 
fiOU take# decided root' ini Ithly. At ariassem- 
blyrecetitly held at Modena tbert' were repre- 
sehted twenty-seven Societies,''which were es-! 

foblishsd in towns in'‘Italy."''".On the 8th of 
(lau-il s ri -yi^hit .•r;e.’j!;;»S^^ U’f'C• :

’Sh"»y<.y*w*4* Cw<K<nr 
“k/nnd to gnerwho wanes to 

touaSraeKtM’ means Sy

est of contemporary philosophers,’Apn Kar
deo, at which a young lady, SrtaMM. Ave- 
lina Colon y Gutierrez, read a splendlWrlbuto 
to this noted French Spiritualist. In the work 
under notice , Mlle. Sans dedicates a poem to 
the same saoant; and Donna Isabel Pefla writes

a God” (from the Paris Buletin), and M. Flam- 
marion’s reply to an invitation from the Lon-. 
don Dialectical Society to be present at oneof 
its meetings. He here says: “For ten years 1 
have taken much Interest in the phenomena 
termed spiritualistic.”..,“But this hypothe
sis ” (the intervention of spirits), “ the only one 
that can explain certain categorias ot these 
phenomena, has been adopted by many of the 
most celebrated savants (sabios), among whom 
are Dr. Haeffer, tbe illustrious author of the 
History of Chemistry,” (etc.;) “and M. Her
mann Goldschmidt (whose recent death Is deep
ly deplored), tbe discoverer of fourteen plan
ets. ... The history of the human race,... pre
visions, presentiments, singularexperiments,... 
apparitions," (etc.,) “are verifications of evi
dences Irrefutable (Irrecusable) as those which 
we possess in other branches of historical tra
ditions,... spontaneously experienced in all 
nations, and oan without doubt aid In establish-, 
Ing a possibility of communications between 
the spirits incarnated and dlsincarnated.”...

El Horizonte, Guatemala, March Oth. This 
large sheet is devoted to progress—particularly 
to the overturning of the Catholic influence in, 
the schools and in society. It announces that 
Leo Kill, is giving 500 liras to one, 1000 francs 
to another, eto. He may well be liberal, since 
he has just “ received 34,000 francs from Mr, 
Oharneaux.”

El Iris de Paz„ot Huesco, March 25th, “sup
plement.” This little sheet Is nearly all 
taken up with the document (and response) of 
tbe Bishop of Huesca, which Is a “ fulmlnation 
of excommunication' pronounced against all 
Spiritualists and all subscribers to and readers 
of spiritualistic papers.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
The most valuable of those from which I can 

make no extracts are: Psychische Studlen, 
ot Leipsic, for March. It reviews Prof. Bar
rett’s “Psychological Observations"; "Statu- 
volence," as promulgated by Dr. Fahnestock, 
and the “Theories and Facts "of Mr. E. W. Cox. 
Following these is Chapter III. of a "Life of 
Cagliostro," who, according to Carlyle, was but 
a squat, dark-visaged charlatan; "Philosophy 
of Spirit and Matter," and many minor items. 
Refonnfrende Bllitter, ot Buda Pest, for April. 
This is a handsome magazine of thirty pages, 
beautifully printed, and seems to be ovei flow
ing with important material. Revlsta Expirl 
Ueta, ot Buenos Ayres, for March, has articles 
from Dn. Garcia Lopez; “ Aurelia," (a spirit 
effusion) and an extract from the "Ee Razon
ada’’ ot S. J. Bautista, of Mexico. Criteria 
Espiritista, ot Madrid, treats at length of tho 
"Black Hand," the dangerous bandot Spain. 
"Whither we are Bound,” by its editor, and an 
extract from Z’Astronomic, of M. Flammarion. 
La Fraternidad, ot Buenos Ayres, among other 
entertaining items, gives a short sketch of the 
Princess Editha, Lola Montes’s daughter, whose 
principal power of mediumship, held in much 
esteem by Mme. and Mons. Bierstadt, consists 
in having paintings executed by invisible hands.

SpirituaHstische Blatter and Der Sprcchsaal, 
Leipsic. I regret that I have not time nor space 
for further notice of these excellent periodicals. 
Le Devoir, of Guise (Aisne, France), fs worthy 
of all praise, and should be consulted by every 
one interested in the union of capital and labor 
—the latter having its equal share of all the 
profits. It is something that its eminent found
er, Mons. Godin, though a Spiritualist, has re
cently been decorated with the rid ribbon of 

’ the Legion of Honor. The Indian Mirror, ot 
' Calcutta, notices Col. Olcott’s wonderful heal

ing powers, and gives, nearly in full, his lecture 
1 in the Town Hall.

a H Recubdo ” of him, from Gi iz.
" At Tarragona another reunion was held to 
celebrate the 81st of March, of\which an a> 
count Is here pleasingly renderedfoy Mme. Ma
tilde Fernandez de Ras. Again, ! find here a 
grand effusion from‘the pen bf Mme.' Ubaldo R. 
Quifiones. It Is a tearful Cry of ’the soul for 
woman’s emancipation from priestly. Influence, 
for her better education and her Oral eleva
tion, from a sense of the high position! she is en
titled to and may become fully worthy of.^No 
words of mine can do justice to these deep 
moans of long oppressed, hungering spirits 
which see now a little light streaming through 
their prison-bars.

Revista de Estudios Pslcologicos, ot Barcelona, 
for March.' This large, handsome magazine, 
worthy of many a column in the Banner, I oan 
but briefly allude to. Suffice it to say that 
Mesdames Soler, M. F. de Ras and Rosen 
(translated) contribute to tbe present issue, be
sides Messrs. M. N. Murillo (logically maintain
ing the idea that “ History and Science come to 
'support religious ideas,”) and Flammarion, the 
eminent French astronomer, here translated

(from his “ L’Astronomie."
<■ "Za Luz de los Espacios,” ot Havana, for 
March. Our confreres in this long enslaved 
■Island may well be proud of their noblajour- 
:nal. Referring to its contributors, “M. R. and 
Sr. Varona,” the editor calls them “eminent 
analitloos”; and if space permitted tbelr ideas 
In full should be translated. I must, however, 
only thus briefly notice these writers, with Srta. 
Anna M. O. de Cornet (whose' beautiful poem 
enriches one of these pages), and M. F. A. Fig- 
ueroa, also a poet. Chapters on the Indian 
'Gurus (where I find “A Guru is a man wbo 
knows ho other God than himself,”) conclude 
the present issue.
'SQUTty AMERICA, MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA. 

le/Rttlsla Espirito, ot Caracas, March. Vio- 
'toriHugo is here quoted—a characteristic artl- 
; olefin. reply " to the Blshop who:^ 
AAeist”—Mh Ob. Fauverty’s views on 'the 
'/Demonstrative Evidence of the Existence of

®“Rev. John William Coienso, Bishop of 
Natal, died recently, after a brief illness, in his 
seventieth year. He was of Cornish birth, edu
cated at Cambridge, made Bishop of Natal in 
1853, and published his famous work, The Pen
tateuch and the Book of Joshua Critically Exam
ined. in 1882, which book called down upon bls 
bead the thunders of the Church. Both houses 
of the convocation of the Province of Canter
bury condemned the book, and the Bishop of 
Cape Town, as Metropolitan, declared its au
thor deposed from his see. This deposition was 
pronounced void by tbe Privy Council, on the 
ground that tbe crown had no power to oonsti- 
tutaa bishopric or confer coercive jurisdiction 
within any colony possessing an Independent 
legislature. The Council of Colonial Bishops 
tried to starve out Coienso by refusing to pay 
him his Income; but Lord Rnmilly, Master of 
the Rolls, ordered it paid, with arrears and in
terest. In England, Coienso had many friends; 
and on his visit in 1865 to see to bls rights, the 
sum of $16,500 was given him as a token of sym- 
«and respect. He published a new chap- 

his work on the Pentateuch in 1872, and 
more on the same subject in 1873, a volume of 
sermons, a Zulu grammar and a Zulu dictiona
ry, and a translation into that tongue of the 
New Testament and other parts of the Bible, 
and tbe prayer-book, besides many educational 
works for the Zulus, of whom be proved indeed 
a good friend, while his brother Christians were 
blowing them to pieces at the muzzle of the 
rifle and the mouth of the cannon.

KF* A great many Spiritualists are getting 
very thin-skinned about small proprieties and 
about little faults existing in some qf their breth
ren'. Of all people, Spiritualists should be char
itable, forgiving and tolerant; they should be 
free from gossiping or backbiting; they should 
seek to reform the morally deformed or de
praved,' and not banish them from the possibil
ities given them for reform by Improved associ
ation. Seek to call out the good and not huntfor 
the bad; seek to give the erring brother or sis
ter every opportunity to cultivate the divine 
spark; and be cautious lest, you drive them to 
inhabit the haunts of vice and become callous 

* In error or crime. Do not become clannish. CuL 
tivalsabroad, happy and harmonious brother- 
hood,~LightforTMnk^^

Texas'claims to have forest enough to supply the 
whole country with timber for a hundred yean.

later.be
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MY LADY FAIR. 

----- H
BY M. T. BHELHAMEIL .

'Fair hang the lilies on tlielr slender stalks, 
Spicing the breezes with their rich perfume;

Bright shines the sunlight on the garden walks 
Where sweet Sultana roses proudly bloom.

My lady moves In smiling beauty, where 
The Howers bend to kiss her garments white, 

Herself the queenllest, purest blossom there, 
So saintly Is her spirit—calm and bright:

My lady falrl

All things In Nature smiling homage pay 
To her, my queen of hearts—so pure Is she;

Tho gentlest zephyrs round her tresses play, 
And chant to her their sweetest melody;

. The sunbeams bless her as she moves along 
Serene and stately, strangely fair and sweet;

The blrdllngs greet her with a gush of song, 
The grasses spring to kiss her dainty feet:

My lady falrl

Oh I lady, with the smiling violet eyes 
Like twin stars shining In a world of light, 

My soul’s affections swiftly, gladly rise 
in love for thee who art so fair and bright;

I know thy soul Is spotless-llke tbe dawn
• That thrills with splendor all the waking hours;

I know thy life Is radiant like tbe morn
*■ Tbat gilds with glory this fair world of ours: 

My lady falrl

Oh I peerless creature, oft I humbly pray 
For power to reach thy spirit's lofty height;

Oh I matchless soul encased In human clay, 
My heart would revel In the glorious light

* Of Purity, that wraps thee round about;
I bless tbe goodness of thy noble face—

And pray thy Ute may be for aye without
One stain to mar its lovely, perfect grace: 

My lady falrl

Spiritual ^^ciunntna
THE SPIRITUALISTIC EXPERIENCES OF 

PROF. J. W. CADWELL, MESMERIST.

NUMBER FIFTEEN.

Prepared expressly for the Banner ot Light.

I could relate many instances that have come 
under my own observation, where men who 
wore neither mediums nor Spiritualists have 
taken advantage of those who earnestly desired 
to know more on this Important subject. One 
case will suffice for.now. The New York Bun
day Herald contained a column advertisement, 
announcing that a wonderful spiritual stance 
would be given that night, in one of tlie prin
cipal theatres ..of that city, by twelve of the 
best mediums on earth. A piano was to float 
over the heads of tbe people'while being played 
upon by spirits; flowers were to bo material
ized In full gas-light, and many other things, 
which every intelligent Spiritualist must have

I had learned by attending his entertainments, 
and explained to "Waite,” little dreaming how 
soon he would fall from grace, cease preaching 
his soul-sleeping 'theology, and enter the arena 
as an exposer of Spiritualism, having for his 
principal stock in trade the played-out-feat-of- 
mngio, called second-sight, I had shown him.

As this trick is being palmed off os genuine 
olairvoyance by a number of people, I will ex
plain it as briefly as possible. While one per
son is blindfolded and sitting on the platform, 
the other is passing along the aisle, taking dif
ferent articles in his band, and asking, in an 
apparently careless manner, what it is. The 
many things that people would be likely to 
have about them are bo classified that the ques
tion generally conveys at once a correct idea 
of the article. I once handed Robert Heller a 
paper of pins, ^nd it required three questions 
for a correct answer. The first was^paper,” 
the second, “pins," the third, "a paper of 
pins”; and Heller said: “Why didn’t you Bay 
so at first?” Simply, because there was no 
question arranged beforehand for a paper of 
pins, while there was for "paper,” and for 
"pins.”

I handed Everett a lump of alum; the first 
answer by Miss Nellie was “Album”; the 
second, “some kind of medicine"; and then 
followed four questions before she answered, 
which conveyed to hor the names of the letters, 
and then she answered, "Alum,” and he said: 
“Why didn’t you tell before?” How could 
she ? For telling correctly tho age of any per
son-years, months and days; the time of day- 
hour, minute or second; the date on any coin-, 
or watch, requires only to remember six or 
seven things, and can be learned in half-an- 
hour. First the word “Tell” in the question 
represents ten; every word used before that 
word counts ten, also. “ Me ” is fifty. The 
thing you are talking about, whether it is a 
man’s age, time, date, etc., represents jive. 
Every word following, represents one, with 
only ono exception. If the word correct fol
lows the name of the thing you are talking of, 
it is not counted in. A man is handed a card 
and asked to write his age. on it; perhaps he 
makes a figure one; the question would be; 
“Give tbls mtin'B age—correct!" If I should 
add the word please, or any other word, it 
would be two; if after correct I had said “ if 
you can,” it would have been/our. If I had 
omitted the word “correct," it would have 
been five; and if I had used any other word 
after “age" (except correct) each would have 
counted one. " Tell how old he is ” Is ten. “ Tell 
his age correct" is eleven. "Tell me his age ’’

then he can ask her to read the name on the 
inside of the gentleman’s ring, which she, know
ing it beforehand, repeats, to the astonishment 
of all; and the man, forgetting that any one 
has seen the name, is wonderfully astonished at 
the answer. Generally, however, the ring 
(with name inside) is worn by a confederate for 
the express purpose of deceiving the crowd. 
There is a process by which he can convey to 
her the letters, one by one, which he must see, 
or know previously; but it takes too long to ar
rive at a correct answer, and requires great 
practice, therefore I will not now attempt to 
explain it. I have given enough to show how 
easy a matter it Is to perform second-sight; and 
as it has a tendency to make one familiar with 
numbers,-and to strengthen the memory in a 
wonderful manner, and would furnish a pleas
ant pastime for boys and girls, the youthful 
readers of the Banner of Light can practice it 
for their own diversion, and to astonish their 
playmates; and I see no more harm in their 
trying it than in the common games and puz
zles of childhood. Make it more commonly 
known, and charlatans will cease to palm it off 
as clairvoyance. I may in some future number 
explain the arrangement of the names of scores 
of different things to aid the memory in the 
mysteries (?) of second-sight. A different key,' 
or class of questions, is used by some.

Genuine clairvoyance has been an established 
fact from old Bible times till now. There is 
scarcely a town or neighborhood that I have 
visited for a length of time, where some one did 
not have a story of *a wonderful premonition 
or case of genuine clairvoyance to tell me. My 
mother has often related what happened in the 
home of one of our neighbors, when I was about 
five years of age. The housewife had been con
fined to her bed for weeks, and one night she 
woke her husband, and asked him. to go to her 
brother’s house, a quarter of a mile distant, for 
he was about to hang himself. He persuaded 
her that she had been dreaming, and she Went 
to sleep. In less than ten minutes she roused 
him again, and begged that he go at once. To 
quiet her, he stepped out for a few moments, 
and then returned'and lay down by her side, 
knowing by the heavy breathing that she had 
fallen asleep. In a few moments she started 
up, and screamed, " Run, for heaven’s sake run, 
for Jo Is hung I " He sprang from bed, and ran 
for life; as he approached the house be saw the

known could not take place.
Tho theatre was packed before 8 o’clock, and 

many who came could not get even standing
room. By mere accident, I learned that the 
manager was none other than Tom Allyno, a 
sleight-of-hand showman; and I obtained from 
his own lips the particulars in detail.

Ho had learned the address of some fifteen ; 
or more mediums, and called on them with 1 
complimentary tickets for reserved seats on I 
the platform, where they would have the best 
opportunity for witnessing the performance. 
When they came, each ono was conducted into 
the ante-room and requested to remain until 
time for the stance to commence. -.

The manager and his assistant took in over 
seven hundred dollars at the ticket office before 
8 o’clock. Ho opened tho exercises with a lit
tle speech, and performed three or four simple 
feats of magic, announced that those consti- . 
tuted bis part of tbe programme, and tbat tbe 
janitor would now introduce the mediums. He 
left tbe platform and descended to tho back 
door, which ho unexpectedly found locked; 
and hastening back, elbowed his way through 
the crowd and went out the front entrance.

He had made an arrangement with the jani
tor to conduct tho mediums from tlie ante
room to seats on tbe platform, when he should 
notify him to do so.

They were mostly entire strangers to each 
other, and came expecting to see some astound
ing revelations—and did I I should only spoil 
tho scene if I attempted to relate what fol- 

, lowed. They expected something from some
body other than themselves; and the audience 
something from them. When the curtain went 
down that night aj/angry crowd went out, de
nouncing Spiritualism. This same Tom Allyne 

4 told me he was once engaged with another/el- 
low giving parlor stances, and tho small room 
they used as a cabinet was constructed like an 
elevator, and noiselessly descended to take in 
people who were trained to personate spirits.

In spite of .the trickery of all such designing 
men, enough genuine manifestations are given 
to cause a belief in Spiritualism to increase with 
astonishing rapidity. The reader may ask, 
" How are we to tell the genuine from the fraud
ulent ? ” By knowing of the tricks of pretond- 
prs, you are much better prepared to judge 
correctly. There are manifestations so over-
whelmlngly convincing that no sane man can 
donbt their origin, and those mediums not 
able to produce such should refrain from giv
ing publio stances until their powers are 
more* fully developed. It is evident to me, 
from the many letters I receive, tbat I have 
touched the right key In my endeavor to ex
plain that which to the masses is shrouded in 
mystery. Some of the readers of the Banner of 
Light ra&y remember that tho "Rev. A. A. 
^Taite" in his pretended exposure of Spiritual
ism had with him a Miss Nellie Everett, who 
was advertised to do more wonderful things 
than any splritnal medium. I made the ac
quaintance of the Reo. (?) while giving mes- 
mer|c entertainments in Sandy Hill, N. Y. He 
called on me, an entire stranger, at my hotel, 
and introduced himself as an Advent minister, 
and spent several hours talking with me on mes
merism, clairvoyance and Spiritualism. Subse- 
iqnently he called on meat my hotel in Ports
mouth, N. H., and seemed very anxious to learn 
something of what is known as second-sight, 
of which I had made mention at our first inter

la sixty-five. If a man should write down, ' 
ninety-seven years, nine months, thirteen days, 
four hours and sixteen seconds, the first ques
tion would be: "Now, then, please tell me this 1 
man’s age, can you?” Tell, is ten, and the 
three words before it make forty; me, adds 
fifty; age, five; and the two other words, twb 
more. " Give the months, now, if you can.” 
Months is five, and the four words following ' 
make nine, "Tell the days correct, will you?” 
Thirteen. “ Give the hours correct, also, can , 
you?” Four. "Tell the seconds now.” “Six
teen. The question can be asked by substitut
ing any other words before or after "tell," 
"age,” etc.

While givingentertainments in Lowell; Mass., 
one of the dally papers asked, “ Why cannot 
Prof. Cadwell give second-sight with his mes
meric subjects as well as Heller with his ?” At 
that time I was a resident of North Reading, 
ten miles east of Lowell, and I went home that 
morning; instructed my youngest daughter in 
the mysteries of second-sight, and had her in 

.the hall that evening; and the reporter, who 
bad attended Heller's exhibition in Boston, 
and asked that question, pronounced my 
daughter.superior to Heller’s clairvoyant. It 
does not require a hundredth part as much 
practice as most people suppose would be ne
cessary, to classify any number of articles, and. 
be able to remember them correctly; and that,' 
reader, is all there is to what is known as second- 
sight, and practiced by "mind-leaders" asapart 
of a " religious (?) lecture ” on Sunday nights in 
public halls and elsewhere, they claiming it to 
be superior to anything of a spiritual nature.

Not more than one person in every hundred 
that I mesmerize can see clairwyantly, until 
after having been mesmerized a number of 
times. I will briefly explain two .or three 
classifications, that you may see how easy it is 
to remember. Take money for the first exam
ple-copper, nickel, silver, bank-bills and gold: 
here we commence with the most common, as 
number one. A question containing two words 
represents number.one;.and every additional 
word adds one thereto: What’s that? is un
derstood to mean Imoneyjand a one or a two- 
cent piece, and the answer would be money. 
Taking the key previously given, I ask, " Give 
the amount correct;” and she knows it is one 
cent; another word after correct, would indi- 

• cate two cents. “ What is that ?" " A nickel.”
"Howmuch money?” "Fivecents.” "What 

> is that, please?" "Silver.” Tell how much 1” 
• "Ten cents.” "Please tell how much money ?’? 
i " Twenty-five cents.” " What is that ? can you 
; tell?” “Gold.” "Tell how much?” “Ten 
• dollars." "What’sthis?” "Anopen-facesilver 
i watch." Another word to that question indi

cates that it is an open-face gold watch. As 
। there are nearly a dozen different kinds, the

outside door open, and going direct to the bed
room, discovered Jo’s wife in bed, soundly Bleep
ing, with every indication that he had recently 
been bylier sldb; Turning qtiiokly, he ran to 
the barn, one door of which was wide open, arid 
there in the moonlight, near the door, hung the 
body of poor Jb, Hot yet cold, but dead; Had a 
friendly spirit told her In her steep ? or had the 
spirit of the woman gone out of the body, and 
become so deeply'lmpressed by what she saw 
as to be able to project the thought through her 
own organism.1 ; ; • ' :

John Fitzgerald, the well-known temperance 
lecturer of Brunswick, Me., woke up screaming 
“fire,” and earneetiy begging somebody not to 
jump; and when .his frightened wife asked 
what was the matter, he replied by asking her 
if she could not seb those people who had jumped 
from the burning' mill, and lay dead on the 
sidewalk. When he fully awoke, he said he 
thought he was at A fire in Fall River, and thai 
people were jumping out the windows of a large 
building, and being killed. At that very mo
ment a large mill In Fall River, Mass., some two 
hundred miles distant was on fire, and people 
were jumpingout, as he described. Clairvoyance, 
in my opinion, will not furnish a solution for 
these two cases which I have related, and many 
more I could. The spirit upst have been but 
of the body, and If nothing unusual had’hap- 
pened, would haVe returned without being able 
to remember anything; tjie impression,‘how
ever, was so intense that the spirit Was able to 
remember the event through the physical brain.' 
I am positive that while the body is aoubdly 
sleeping, the spirit at times goes out and joins 
the loved ones in tho other life. I am confident 
that most of us will be somewhat srirprisbd; 
when the curtain rings down at the close of 
our last act in tbe drama of this life and we ou
ter upon a new stage of existence, to find that

whom she was living at the time, was my fath
er's nearest neighbor. This was a clear case of ’ 
genuine clairvoyance; and as much unlike that 
which is practiced by the Impostors, Rev(?) Mr. 
Waite and others, as the sunlight Is superior to 
Egyptian darkness.

It is very difficult to always tell whether pre
monitions, dreams, mysterious revelations, eta., 
are the result of quickened powers, which are 
generally dormant in the human soul, or the 
direct result of an Intelligent, disembodied 
spirit, who possibly may psychologize the sen
sitive brain and reproduce a positive Impression 
thereon. A sensitive mesmeric subject may 
really believe that he sees a materialized spirit 
which is not visible to others. The chances are. 
not one in a hundred that two people will olair- 
voyantly see the same unmaterialized spirit at 
the same time. I have been asked if the people 
who attend Maud E. Lord's stances are not psy
chologized, or clalrvoy antly see, or suppose they 
see, that which they think to be a spirit, but 
which exists only in their imaginative magnet-, 
ized brain, or mind. I have attended a number 
o^her stances, at which there were never less 
thaii twenty nor more than twenty-five persons, 
every one of whom, so far as I was able to inves
tigate, with only one exception, received posi
tive and absolute proof of the presence of ma
terialized spirit-friends; and the phances that 
twenty people—every one. of' o company—can ’ 
see clalrvoyantly or be made to believe by any' 
.magnetic influence that which Is not a reality, 
is not as one to many millions. The first time 
I attended her stance I was an entire stranger 
to her and every person in the room. There 
were twenty people present beside her. We 
formed a circle with her inside of it, and each 
one grasped the right wrist of the person at his 
leftside. The gas was turned off, and almost 
immediately Mrs. Lord said a spirit was there, 
apparently dressed in soldiers’ clothes, arid that 
he had a brother in the circle. .?'He says his 
nime is George J. Caldwell; do;any of you 
know him?” asked Mrs. Lord. I replledlhad 
a brother by that name, who had been an officer 
In the United States Army. When she gave 
his name, she sounded the first syllable twice 
as heavy and long as the other. Wh'en'he en
listed the ”1” got into his name by mistake, and 
for the last ten years of his life his name was 
Caldwell; but no one in Boston 'save myself 
could have known that fact. As soon as I re
plied to her question, a hand as large ns my own 
grasped my disengaged right hand, and a heavy 
masculine voice, apparently within two feet of 
me, said: “ God bless you, brother; I am very 
glad of this opportunity of proving to yon my 
continued life in the spirit-world." He made a 
few remarks about other members of the fam
ily as pointed and positive as if he had not been 
for fifteen years dead (?) and a stranger to the 
busy scenes of our earthi-life.

Lord could not have known of her. I accom
panied my wife to one of her stances some 
three years since, on which occasion her grand
father, her mother, and three of her sister's 
children came, gave their names, and were 
fully described by Mrs. Lord. Tbat which I 
have experienced at her sdonoeswould require 
many columns of the Banner of Light to relate.

A REMARKABLE TEST OF SPIRIT-POW
ER AND INTELLIGENCE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light i
A widow having several children, residing In the 

suburbs of Boston, had some time since a singular ex
perience, which was as follows; Some two years ago tbe 
husband and father passed to splrit-llfe quite sudden
ly. The wldpw did not know what to do in her afflic
tion, as shp was hot informed of her husband's busi
ness, or the condition or amount of his property. She 
was a Baptist In religious belief. The family were 
moving In good society, but still she was greatly trou
bled to know what to do; and desiring to know the 
best course to pursue she prayed to have a dream, or 
vlslpnrln .which her best course of action should be 
made plain to her. The vision camo with simply three 
figures. She did not know but that they represented 

: the number of a lottery ticket yrklib die should purr 
■chase; but some person she spoke to thought'it meant 
something else. In a few days she read In the paper 

, of a spiritual gathering at the same number of a street 
as that designated tn tbe vision. She attended, and a 

: medium present spoketo herand informed her of her 
grief and financial trouble, and gave her the advice 
that she so much needed.’ ,.•,.:.,.।

; Bhe'. returned homeland attempted to carry out the 
instructions given','but could not find her husbatid’s 
papers. She remembered of seeing him look them 
over and burn those he considered worthless. She 
went to the register of deeds to find put about the 
property op record, but the price for searching the 
records was mor?: th an 'she could afford to. pay; there
fore she gave up that course of Investigation.; and dur
ing the night the bed fell down, which frightened het 
daughter, who was sleeping with her,'to the extent 
that she couldhot belhduced to occupy It again., The 
bed fell three .times. The widow thought it was bet
ter to ascertain the cause of It, and took off the mat
trass,and found a bole bad been out and tbe lost pa
pers secreted therein. Doubtless her husband bad 
put them there for safekeeping. It Is needless to say 
that tbe .widow has;faith that her busband still Ilves, ” 
and can make, his wants known. 'This Information 
came from;tbe widow, and there is no question that
tbe foots occurred as above related. 

.Boston, June 20tA; 1883.:,'
H.

,vlew. With the purest of motives I explained 
jihe " trick,” and also related some of my expo- 
..riance with genuine clairvoyants, that he might 
.comprehend the vast difference between'them. 
0’7 $l»w an advertisement in the Boston Herald 
^plje recently, stating tbat there was to be a 
. Vjejiglons lecture ” Sunday evening in Windsor 
.Theatre, the principal attraction being Miss 
.JfeUle'Everett, and her wonderful gift of seo- 
ond-sight, whereby she would, correctly de- 

jioribe any articles while effectually blindfold
ed. i 'Something over a year ago she was adver- 

jtjsed to appear several Bunday evenings In Boy 1- 
jiton Museum, oh- one of which 11 attended her 
-W9^9I™M6®> And >waa not surprised to find tbat 
-gw and JSvetett were practicing the stale trick 
as part pj^JMIgfow. lecture?’ that was fonn- 

. erly known-«a "Heller** Second-Sight," which
'Oil VT1U« ' ' ' " ' ..................

most common is classed as number one; and a 
gold stem-winder is, number six; therefore, 
“ What is this ?’’ with any four words following, 
"Canyon tell now?” or, "Cannon see it?" 
conveys at once not only that It is a watch, but 
tbe particular kind. As watches are made in 
Elgin, Genoa, Springfield, Waltham, etc., they 
are classified alphabetically to aid the memory. 
After she has described the watch, a question 
containing four.words would indicate that it 
was made in Springfield. Any question com
mencing with the word “ Please,’’ convoys the 
Intelligence that it is a pin. The shortest ques
tion in this series consists of three words; 
"Please tell this ?” "A common pin, sir.” 
Another word In the question would indicate a 
bosom-pin; one word more, a shawl-pin; one 
more, a hair-pin.- "Nowtoll this ?’Ms a plain 
finger-ring; one word more in ithe question 
which commences with "Now,"is a ring with 
a,stone in it,- another word, a diamond ring;. 
undone more, an ear-ring, etc. In giving the 
date on coins which , commence with 18,. the last 
two figures only are given. " Tell me the date, 
on this coin correct 2^ .would be 1861, for,tell Is 
ten, me Is fifty, and coin correct is on a If(it is 
an'bld coin, a careless mention of the fact puts 
the blindfolded person, on guard,, and "Old 
coin” is seventeen hundred, and" Ai very old 
coin ” indicates sixteen hundred, and the ques
tion which follows tells the date,at once. ,, ; 
. It is an easy matter.to,fl^d puttoe^ame on 
the i^de of a ring by ttop^i theiR^ who; 
woultf oe likely to have Buch/ apfi thon getting a' 
confederate to rillo.wi hitri to examine,'.jtl$ring; 
with a pretence, ot h^yfog^e . piade^^^

' .14 7”(rr.bf7^! u-/b'^

we have been there before. ; ' '.;
The first well-authenticated base of clairvoy

ance I remember happened when I was5 about 
twelve years of age: I had a cousin by the name 
of Lathrop Chaffee, living'in Hampden, Mass. 
A girl some five years older than myself,1 with 
whom I had attended school, married him more 
for his property than love.1‘One day he was 
taken suddenly sick, and Dr. Cady told my fa
ther confidentially that hi' believed she had 
poisoned him. A few days subsequently she 
said to her husband that she would like to go 
to Monson and do some trading. He ordered 
the team hitched up, and sherode away. About 
dark some one told Chaffee that h|s wife drove 
through the village in the early morning, toward 
Springfield, at a rapid rptei As she did not re
turn, he with his brother went to Springfield, 
which was some twelve miles' distant, the fol
lowing day, searched for several hours and could 
find no trace of her.

Some one suggested that he go and consult 
the *'old witch,” and seo,what she would say. 
The "old witch” was a clairvoyant,living la,a 
poor basement, in almost abject poverty, with 
one little girl that was olothedlh.^gs. The, 
" witch " told Mr. Chaffee where.he,would find 
his team, and at which store hiAabsdopding 
wife had run, him in debt nearly,pne hundred 
dollars. She bald that his <jrlfe had, jaken the 
train west, and that he, would never see her 
again. She also informed him that If, when hp 
returned home, he would; look on the north; 
window-sill of his north front room, he would, 
find scratches made by a trunk. which she and I 
a man put out of that window the night.before; 
her departure; and if he .would look, beside, the 
road,.about an eighth of a mile.from bis house,' 
he would find the clump of bushes where they 
hid it for her to take. She also saidlathis 
wife had tried to poison him three times; and if 
he would feel half-way down-ths, flour in the' 
barrel, hp would; find *lqmp of (doughcontain
ing poison;,and in. the cuphoardrof thecorth

Every one of the circle, save one man who 
sat at'my left, arid his'wife who sat next be
yond, received as positive testa as mine previ
ous to a recess that Was' taken to obtain fresh 
air when the stance was about half over. Sev
eral of the company had been affected to tears 
at the return' of beloved' fHendjri The hus
band of a young widow, Who had gone down in ■ 
death only a week before, materialized and 
called her1 name in his own familiar volte, and 
clasped her ini his arm's with’repeated assurance 
that ho was not dead, and that sho would soon 
join him, never' more to be separated. .Tri al
most heart-rending expressions Bhdbegged him 
to take her with him then; and there. The el
derly man and wife, who had not received testa, 
talked'the matter over in a low voice, and the 
latter seemed somewhat offended that they had 
not been hs highly favored.'as tho others. Sho 
even said she 'believed, It' was all p fraud, and 
that those who pretended to have oommunica- 
tlohs were ' confederates.'. Immediately after 
the circle was again complete, and light out, 
Mrs. Lord said th^t another spirit had Already; 
materialized oijd thrit he'also had a brother 
priesent, whose name she kave. The man whose 
right wrist I held in1 toy 16ft hand said/ " If my 
brother is here will he' give his name ?*’1 Some 
ofie olfise to us replied; "My name is1 Alexan
der.” The man placed his face close to my ear 
arid In a tremulous voice said to me," My God I 
that Is my brother’s name!” That brother 
grasped his hand rind shook it In a very earnest 
manner, rind-rias I held to his wrist—-mine also. 
Thetwo conversed1 together for several min- 
utes as satisfactorily as if both were yet mor- 
til. The next spirit announced himself as the 
grandfather of the man’s wife, and she ina de
fiant tone said,“If you fire my grandfather,

July Magazines. ____ ' 
' The Magazine of American History concludes 

its Interesting'' Wall Street in History,” la this por
tion giving views of buildings occupied by and de
scriptions of the New York Sub-Treasury, Stock Ex
change and Clearing House. "Trie Republic of .Texas” , .
treats of tbat State prior to Ite annexation to the 
Union. Several historical papers make thelr'flrst ap
pearance In print in this number; a portrait of Peter 
Cooper serves as a frontispiece; and a page Is occupied 
with a tribute to his memory by tbe editor; Mrs. Mar
tha J. Lamb. Historical Publication Co., 30 Lafayette 
Place, New York.

The Homiletic Monthly Is filled with abstracts 
of recent sermons; bints at the meaning of texts; ho
miletic material In the , rough, and a variety ot sug
gestions, to and Instructions for tb® clergy. Of the 
sermons Is one entitled " Spiritual Gifts/’ preached 
in Wurtemberg, Germany, In which vague generali
ties Are put forward In elucidation of a scriptural 
passage that embodies the soul and essence of all bib
lical truth, and the tangible Illustrations of It now pre
vailing, are spoken of "ab forms of superstition of recent 
times.” Of course mention, Is, madeiof "the. Witch of 
Endor,", who seems to be.,as indispensable tp;tbp 
prefers of our <Jay as Satan was tq those of tho days 
of qur fathers.,Fnnk'^ ypghalls, 16.and, 12 bfey street

The Phrenological Journal under the heading 
Of “ Modern Drafts and Some of Its Representatives,” 
gives portraits and sketches qf J. E. Murdpoh; John । 
M’CuUough and Ciara Morris. An article upon ".Coni 
taglbus Diseases In Paris’’Is Interesting In Its details, 
and may be profitably read by all , dwellers in'large 
cities and tbose.wbo. control' tbelr sanitary arrange
ments. - An elaborate treatment of,its subject Is given 
In " The True Basis for tbe Science of Mind apd Study 
of' Character.’,',by T. A. Hyde of Cambridge. Fowler 
& Wells, 763 Broadway, New York. . \ . .

Vick’s Illustrated,Monthly has,for Its frontta
plech a finely drawn lithograph In brilliant colors rep
resenting a bunch of Larkspur. The contents of this 
number comprise an Interesting article, profusely Il
lustrated, upon’ the Pelargonium,''Description Of a 
European Flower Show, and seasonable instructions 
In all branches of gardening. James Vick,Rochester, 
N.Y. ._...■..,. ...;..,;,., ■. ..■,■,;■; -, .;.):i,... 'ftrn 
, Herald of Health.-''Substitutes for Brandy,”

tell me how you died.” I heard an entirely 
different Voice'from any I had before, as he re
plied,' " I was crazy and drowned myself." 
"Did he1?” asked the husband, who hhd n’ever 
known of It, and' she answered;' "Yes; he 
drowned himself in that pond*back of Uncle 
George’s barn.’’ "I have brought your two 
rosebuds," ‘said the grandfather, "and they 
want to kiss you." There crawled up Into that 
man’s lap a child apparently about six years old. 
She placed her little UnfiB around his 'neck arid 
kissed him, arid in her1 childish voice said, over 
and rivet again, " Oh, papa I papa I lam sogladto 
riottie’!" arid ns he’hugged the little darling to his 
hosotti'niy ’fiand'toame' in contact with a llttlb 
head aridsoft, silken ringlets, a Tittle‘ nebfc,; 
shoulders and waist, and though I did not qtilte; 
break the 'oonhebtlon betwberi my'hatid and; 
his wrist, to spoil'the' magnetic current/ toyi 
thumb only touched him for a time; Mnsy 
fingers Were' busy in'l finding1 but all that' Wii- 
possible under the oirbumBtarices/ Tha^whlrih 
he clasped was a'tringlblb','living-childidfehBBd 
in what seemed’to be'as'1 real a dress 'aB'riify l 
ever handled. .1- ; 
1'' Presently the grandfather said that: they! 
wanted to change, and thellttle girl illpped out’ 
of his lap; arid got irito that of her mbUibf fund; 

’the one Bhehad'b'ebri’ fipldirij? wks plattrafrims; 
lap by the spirit whb’btime With toetoF Tlihduid! 
judge ■hArtoihritobeeri;Brinleiwriij>e!hWfofd,| 
arid less demonstrative thrin’- her* bldbr'iteter.;

" Words from India,” “ Physical: Exercises and ,their 
Regulation," and " Be Wise In Workand IJecreatlon,’’ 
are the general artteje?.. The minor arttbiM'iire Inter
esting and Instructive. M L-' H9|brook M., D., 13 
Lalght street,New York. \ /

The Untvebsb discribea the "^rlnfctoai,Schools 
of Painting and Sculpture and Their Distinctive Char
acteristics,” gives an llldatrated artlcle upon "The 
Rugby Colbby " In Tenntesee; together with ' other lu- 
tereitlng Reading. Vnlverae Publlshtrig Company, St.
Louts, Mo, ;n ut nafi.

; Notes and Queries.—Nos. Hand IB are included 
In. one...Prof. ^ppsterbas, withdrawn hit;editorial 
connection, but^ work will cqntlnnp to be; ably con-

., ■./ JWMWWW? S The tollowlng.dellnCationiottheaallentcliar- 
aoterlBtlcsot^harlee^jMHler.Raq/fofprook- 
lyifiN.^e^ 
was.givpn’jm^oniptoby^
AMTranont 8t^tfcBQftoiL>£rom'amerAB^ 
SwStiri^^
gave this jsensit^vpAOtetowas to where IftMW 

‘obtained. , -fir^f JkHller h|wgiven It the endqw 
.■menit of ^publication Taibis > co|umjps<1and (from

this—listens

, ohamberi he; w wH find a j w »l preserves which J 
ri^ooptotoed poison. She sold tijebbe,would; 
pjarry.agalp, (apd awldow;/living',to Abrown 
house,:with;a pig-pen. on top wntoridwand a 
sipajl peato’OrobatoiCmttejPl^r.,^^ 
that there was do cnpbqard/to flto north: front 
.chamber, arid Mso $U fim>bel)efi that tos wile: 
had Dpt tried to^ison h|m> j.PpXOTndthe.team 
as sho had pred Ictefi p. the. stoxe yhere ftoe. had 
run hlmtodebtelghty-four dollars;, t^ie clump qf; 
lq^>in^io^sa^^ 
l^;.there./re(^tly;,;to^ Wto-!
'WW^&ft to <pretenjai j^ra^wMbe! 
yWlVail&IWtonppf Rrito^ the'
ifewbmk I “He.fpfoeiwwtitow^^ 
Wood’s daughter, a widow,; Bru# In a brawn 
hause;>with trier 
oriitoudjttii

She nestled down'close to^jpairi^.'faitf^^ 
gets felt' of her herid arid'fata; tori' Wb br three 
minutes; and then she slowly’ dBriihterifaHxed, 
And was gone/ ' "< ■'' 1 >IJ 
“1 T^ei ttieteirole ^
8ayirig“fr(i.ud” Iqss /.toaii1^ flWsl^S^iW 
>U!iltfc‘hW:bO,‘..U^^ 
tatowtift'^

W Write’ 'W#’&®tW^
tore/ Wbre'toow' rw ™^!$§^ 
how it softens>lthe aching,.btriettellloiis hqa^ 
to kri'dwthat we diAWtfi'Ali^ 
'of'ffie'’ariari'ofiMW6riiky&^^^^

*& wij^ita 
u nuur‘itetore, .told. 
fe"5

teatrnfifroffiT®Rhb^otitoe,*1/616 hls’Intel- 
Jectual Batore , can ihave full eierbiSei c I see a ^fciBB  ̂

cofUllhgriete to rive as rbobived?11 ’•" ! ; .
n' tThl# person should' be an editor on author or S&^^ 

Ipatricular lo/es him WfttMTdWWjg^ 
mortals. 1 hear the wbrdfathbrjririd thia sweet 

 
:®^ha® ««

of earthly condlUbbau oul m# aioD®t '!^ p/.

ing with i bls bander .Jtuffttgbds to1 the breeze, 
rBrogressfwrJiJl'm^ttoandlHopeand^iittLta

f^llHaiiFWhW'heiidi 
teWiHteWtahdiiO'tew

«yj

w-i 
ytw

^i^’^^v^Tfi®]6^fWBiiw
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S; ' Pennaylvariia. ।
PHILADELPHIA.-Ed. 8. Wheeler writes :•'The 

Jnlyenlty ot Pennsylvania la an old Institution, aid 
im the credit ot conservative character, as well a# an 
lluitribns history and solid foundation, with magnifi- 
^“‘ WS#4^ puUd'ngs- TJ»I«M’
renntytiM'of late become better kpown, especially 
UnongBpIrltuUlste the world over, on accountof its 
!JP£p?^JWPji,tafie of a bequest from the estate

nrpleuarsnlp,' to the end that: there might: be a Mien- Kdffl®s^

inBlree the death of Mr. Seybert aconslderable num- 
'TreJ<if.PfJ?°n^ *l!?e. “’.wned that the trustee* of the 
P .Jyan? f^ faculty.were not only Inimical to

I Bplotuallsm, but would; while accepting the liberality 
I ■?&& S.SbeflLfBll *° <W outl“ Rood faith and tally

°J &e d5P°.r' X^o not understand that the 
^h^F8 ?£ the University have done anything to 

•■ f ^^.E the implied expression of their earnestness

I Tfi^. Ught, which ■ encourages progressive minw to 
t?rH0 failure on tbe part of our great school.

A r ln ,ts A11^ to toy special subject or to the spirit pt the present analytical and r|uMcal age.. “ 
Ai On, June utb, I hid the pleasure of attending the 
/Commencement: of the University: of Pennsylvania. 
’ wm°?? the so-called I', Bachelors of Lawn appeared 
^iSNTjhlP'Khrp- the general partner and wife of 

■ our friend, the learned and progressiva D. Y, Kilgore, 
member of the Philadelphia bar. MriKligora ap- 

1 P^PP1 ,n * very handsome black Bilk street dress, or 
walking costume,among thegowned and OxfOrd-hat-

PP0*. 01; yRn°M graduates. Her presence upon , PiAifonn was the signal for applause, and she re- 
»$»• ®^ P®r‘ilwjohfa to the music or pleasant congratn- 

-i_ •1 {l?^ •yi.PMts of the vast and fashionable audi
ence gathered in the immense assembly room of the 
Academy of Music of this city. . ' ■ v

-:. I am informed that In her examihnttotl Mrs; Kilgore 
,WM almost perfect; achieving a degree of nine In a
Possible ten. Certainly she was treated with the ut- 

• thbw respect.Certainly she has /done credit to her 
alma mater already ; hut I hardly agree with those 
who assume she Would hive done somewhat-better 
but‘or the time .she was compelled to Spare from her 
studies In the 'oversight' of bouse and home! add tbe 
care of three pretty little girls, toward Whom her duty 
i]M never failed, .n si; i! > .’• ; :">n;b<.'
• I do not mean_ to say any of thei.'superibrlMX.’who 
wradiiated at the .samp ,time, could have kept house 

■ tad cared thoroughly, for faree girls of. the, juvenile 
6n5 fojtat 'olass; during-the course, of their Attunes, - and still eome out 'Ahead;' 'but the ways ot Mrs.’KIl- 
.gbre. are womanly, and I infer 'it IS 'one of the Ways 
possible to women to do such thing?.'' Alow<fays 
since Mrs. Kilgore, was admitted to the bar herein this 
city, and the first woman graduate In law from the 
University became the first woman lawyer to, Penn- 
sylvfinla-. .•:•<'■(:.,>>'. '.io rhawTiuu.
^Not J?™? has the University committed. Itself .upon 

• the subject: ot ooUucatlog, but the addresses al the 
.£on!P}?n??ffleDt W® ft>U of the spirit of progress, especially tbat of the Master, upon tue subject of •! Icon- 
toolasm,’ which I could wish ■ to see appear bodily In 
- ypur columns; but, as lam unable to rurnlsh evsn an
abstract, for want of time to make .tha,same, I will 

■ merely ask enough space’ to report tho closing para- 
: graph, which, I take as defining the position of the 
Institution represented ;by the orator: * «od,' said the 

'eloquent and graceful speaker, • worke.with the icono- 
elaet; let him but undermine the pedestal, and gravt- 
tywilloverthrowtheimago!’ (Great applause.) And 
this, and more to the same purport, from a Presbyte
rian divine, to'a: fashionable audience I Truly the 
world moves, and .universities move with’ it 1 We may 
have the investigation which Harvard promised, here 

; at-last. In Pennsylvania. We have the money paid 
over, at al[events; and what I have seen, and In part 
reported, Indicates a spirit free and brave enough to 
carry out an honorable purpose. And a'clear vision of 
the requirements of the age sufficient to impel to vig
orous action. If maybe, after ailitodt the University 
of Pennsylvania is to become the great and tolerant 
.bomprelienstve institution all Spiritualists and Liberals 
have long desired. Letlt but.be true to tire trust It 
has accepted, and.oiir deceased friend, Beybert, will

anot be without imitators among' bls class, and the old 
„Institution.make countless friends among a host of 
the most thoughtful pepple of tbe world, which Spirit- 
uallsts certainly are to-day.”

CORRY. ^jMrs. '&# ’Wfee’^ a
■fittager to you/ yotf ata 'not a afcanger, to me, for the 
..Banner of Light has been'a weekly’visitor'at our 
home for many years, and we would scarcely feel that 
it could be possible for us to get along without it The 
lectures alone, are worth far more than its price, and 
the column devoted to the movements of lecturers and 
mediums ria of foosloulableyalu#;forlt nbt only keeps1 
^posted as to, tlie Whereabouts of- speakers, but we 
.find.therein ths names of: those whom we have learned 
»»“?«
.'ey, ,wbb, hive lectured, acceptably to this'Vicinity. 
•Capt. Brown delivered fournleoturea in Columbus and 

’■one,atiConcqrd. .Wo tblnKihlmiaigood reasoner, a 
/i>le&san(,speaker, and.abovqall, a genial gentleman. 
l.Miss Goodell gave but one lecturoras her time was 
limited; but tbat, was .sufficient, Ito establish her repu
tation with us,,gs ,a speaker./ Her, theme. was' The 
Did ..Religions and tbe New Ism.’tad It took us back 
to.,primeval .-man,. showing clearly, the>wonderful 
changes,,that bave taken lUiaoe, up 'to to-day. , And 
here! must not fall, to iteiliyon oL the gratification

. many of us received through Rosebud, her. spirit-con
trol. Heretofore Guinn,iMrs. Richmond's fairy angel, 
lias held tbe dearest place of all others in my heart; 
but Rosebud must now share It with her.” .

gument and reason. The straggle maybe long and 
severe; many hearts may faint By the way, but the 
victory la sure. And a few noble souls, even now, In 

splendor*, tai whose benign rays.’tnhls majestic mareS 
through the heavens, shall dispel from tbe hillsides 
and valleys the remaining clouds of ignorance, super
stition and oppression, flooding all tbe land In the light 
and warmth of liberty, equality and fraternity."

• SALEM—H. M. P. Wells writes Jone 29th: “ Miss 
Sophia H. Cross has entered the higher life. She bad 
just returned from a visit to. her old home. In Ran
dolph, Vt, to resume her duties among the sick. ..She 
retired on the evening of the Wd in her usual good 
health, but the angel came before tbe mists ot therosy 
dawn had disappeared, and her eyes were opened to 
.the glories ot the glad new morning In the fairer land. 
Her wish Is gratified, her mission taltWuliyp&formed; 
the hand ot disease touched not the earthly form, but 
the spirit, having gathered the golden grains, was 
ready and ripe for the harvest home. She was about 
seventy-six years of age, a devout Spiritualist, always 
speaking her honest convictions tn aid ot the good 

' cause In which so many ot our noblest' minds are In- 
- tefested and engaged. Few will be missed more than 
.this faithful worker In our dally walks and the many 
homes whereto she has brought relict from pain and 
suffering; long will her memory be citerisuedby those 
who knew her best. Tbe exemplary Influence ot such 
a charitable, Belf-saorlflelng life os here will leave its 
Impress upon our hearts aud lives, though tbe form 
through which ft found expression has passed from 
mortal Bight.”

EAST BOSTON.-Wm. H. Banks writes: "On Sun
day morning, July 1st, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, In. 
eplratlonal speaker and writing medium, returned to 
her home, No. 81 White street. East Boston; having 
been absent nearly one year at Saratoga, Glens Falls, 
New York City and Brooklyn, engaged in her good 
missionary work ot advancing tlie cause ot Spiritual
ism and temperance, everywhere receiving high enco
miums of praise for her meritorious labors. Her lec
tures ^,ow evidences of high and advanced spirit con- 
?°.L^?he one 00 '“Charity and the Cultivation ot 
Spiritual Gifts,” delivered June 3d. 1883, before tbe 
American Spiritualist Alliance, at Republican Hall, 
New York City, published in the Banner of Light ot 
.June 16th, also tn the Olive Branch for July, Is worthy 
ot special mention.: I desire to state here that all ot 
ber last eleven months’ labor Io the spiritual elevation 
ot humanity has been performed gratuitously, and 
this is a very liberal and worthy record to have.

On the evening dt' July 1st many of the friends of 
Mrs. Lovering met ber at a reception at her home. 
After music end an invocation; by the hostess, there 
were warm welcoming speeches made by Capt. P. 0. 
Drlsko and Mr. John Prince, followed by the reading 
ot several spirit-messages and tbe rendition ot an I tal
on song by Mra, Lovering, who also gave an outline 

'statemenrof her work during ber long absence; then 
come testa by MrB.Odlorne, with singing next by Mrs. 
Alden, who later was taken under control by a quaint 
'and vert-pleasing Indian spirit, ‘Wild Flower.'
>) Mrs. Lovering Is a member ot the Maverick Congre- 
iatlona| Church ot tbls place, and much ot ber work 
b done among church people; she bas received from 

many tbe name tit the1 Bible medium,’ because she Is 
so conversant with the Scriptures—quoting largely 
from them In performing and proving ber work as a 
medium and In the comparison ot ancient miracles 
with modem marvels.’.’

f^fM»^^
most logical roeakerv ln ihs Btato. aod no unprejudiced l?axa<&#»M

&#« mwpW^ a 

“oplnxsoMlon. .;■)'».■ r ?,<|
Tho afternoon MMlon opened with a song ky Prof. Max- 

lam entitled, "When theMtata have Cleared Away,” also, 
by request, ” Dp b’t Miu t the Door. ” Following were ad
dresses by Mra. wllev and Miss Hogan, containing many 
fine pointe which we should like to note did space allow.

Thus closed one of, thelargest Conventions over bold In 
Plymouth. Thorawe Corps of speakers, assisted by Mr. 
Etneraon’aremarUpiq'tests and tbe rich music by Prof. 
^A^bam, made It a meeting of Interest and Instruction to 
all listeners to the Ctefttesy Bao.

;c00RRY.—H. H. Brown writes : “It Is oniy a'deht 
which I feel I owe you—and'most gladly do I recognize 
it—when 1 say that I feel you have given me, with the 
rest of the great public, an Invaluable gift In the two 
articles in recent Banners by A. E.1 Giles on' Matriage 
and Divorce.’ > I have not seen for ayear an artlole In 
any Spiritualist journal that I regard, as in any degree 
tbelr equal 'in -Importance—wonderful'in research, 
and In the depth to which Urey probe a most important 
question that Is now up for solution. I only wish they 
might be put In a pamphlet for free distribution by the 
million.” .to c,: I .

MoRKachusettii.
BRIGHTON.—John, Dimon writes oh Woman Suf- 

FRAdE as follows: “it'is true that [as the law how 
stands] ‘women haVe ho, right to vote.’ But why, 

.' etibuid they not haVe?''Tnrs '.l8 the question of the 

.lour: Why cannot dur American woinen vote^’The 
most plausible.argument pow.used against woman's 
voting, is that she herself does not wish te, Thia Is 
probably, true of a majority of women, and; in' fact/we 
must acknowledge that quite recently a targe number 
ot our Massachusetts women sent to the Legislature & 
protest against It, .Now, tn view of all the fllrcum-: 
stances;this te; hotWysurprising.” The Idea lshom- 
paratlve|y; a new. one, a Andi her father; brother,lover 
and husband, In fact, all her male-friends to whom she 

' looks for proteotton! admiratton'ahd love, are opposed 
to It. mA ridicule dth They tell her It is unwomanly 
and indelicate. She naturally wishes to please them, । 
and thblr arkiihients against , the cause count heavily

-.withher.i “•)i'iv"^.''i- 1
As it has ,evpr been, those who suffer most, from 

wrongs are frequently the last to complain, or to seek 
biedresshiHote recent the dateWhen ln our own coun
try .human; slavery .was,,considered both, right and 
proper. "Few. even of the slaves, thought it wrong.

; And when a few • AWllHohlsto’ began to talk ot the 
-wrongs of, slavery, they were, considered and treated 
as enemies of tbelr country, trying to overthrow its 
inst itutions Of which human slavery was considered 

.xweof themostsaored: -, ;.’■<,;<>?: > ?' u ttoj'i’.»’n • 

. Again,how recent the date when all.Europe,,the 
■'moR Advanced portion of the world, considered the 

.-Sight of.therpeople tow voice inthelr own government 
, :F ^w®'gJ'.'iep ^j^u1^'*y ?.,vln?; J18hy ^ “heading,Whom they would, and casting Into,prison 
) whom they pleased with none to say ‘Why do yeso?’ 
. Wbllo the pqople.writhed under thejnflletlon:of connt- 
less'wrongs, none questioned the right of,the king.'

- For had It not eVer been so? And must ft not' always 
hoaof b' •' 1W>N' i : 1-'Ki ??'( l^i^ri’l .in.uiv ;

Then, further on, In tbe matter of religion, the case 
has been, and now Is, even worsb 'than kingly reign or 
human slavery. And why?-. Because bondage or the 
soul Is worse than tbat of the body. In tbe past ,t)ie 

• church dominated all, both soul and body: and those 
■questioning her right, or’ the truth of her dogmas, did 
so at: the perllot their lives' here, afid df'tnelf souls 
hereafter. And now, even now, the largestsccttojipf 
-the church controls tbe belief and conscience of ite ad- 

, herents. And what It teaches the people accept With
out question. But the world moves, and the worldpf 
thought moves, and woman's position, moves .with It. 
Those old wrongs ot bondage "tad superstitions have 

. gone, or are going, and this one; of- treating woman as 
an Inferior being. Incapable of self government, is pel 
ginning'to feel tbe pressure of new thought and a 
■quickened conscience. It has mow oome to'.be the 
opinion of all civilized mankind t|iat the people ought 
to have, by right; some voice in their own government;

Wat government of the people, by the people; for ■ the 
people;’ yet with this universal sentiment generally 
accepted, one-half the people ot native birth, of mature 
age; guilty of no crime, as law-abiding, intelligent tad 
respectable as any other, are entirely shut outofr.AU 
share in'the government of the people’: For surel; 
women are people;, and many of them of tbe noblest 
intellects,tareM morals and warmest hearts, earnestly 
pray that (hey may be permitted to share in the privi
leges so freely offered the other sex, not excluding the 

■ foreign bom', the ignorant and the vicious. BhaU their
prayerl>61nvain?v- alU-V' • _ ■ •

? .Tne.straggle to, gain freedom for man has: been 
prolonged; arduous and bloody. Woman now asks to 
'share with blrtf’what he so highly prites-self-govern- 
mtat-tto secorp .which tbe,,contest has^commenced.
But the character of the warfare has changed. The 
battle is no longer on the fields of carnage, amid the 
roar of artillery, the charge of cavalry, the shrieks of 
the wounded; the groans of the dying, where garments 
-are soaked in blood; but in the peaceful arena of k-

J Ohio.
CRESTLINE.—Mrs. Lena Kellogg writes: “As tbe 

Banner qf light works generally for the good of hu
manity, I'desire to ask your readers through Its col
umns, It any ot them know a positive cure for ‘ nasal 
running catarrh.’. .This terrible disease Isveryprev- 
alent all over the country. We have many sufferers 
here in .Crestline, who have faithfully tried every pa
tent.' cure ’ or other so called cure, with no benefit 
resulting therefrom.”

KENT'.—Mrs. M. A. Merrell writes: " Spiritualism 
Is doing a grand work In Ohio, although many who 
have been convinced ot Its truths are as yet unable to 
acknowledge It In publlo. That the clergy1 are alarmed 
at Its rapid progress among the people Is clearly evi
dent. ., A Unlversallst minister told me not long since 
that ho thought we received too many blessings I I 
(old him I was astonished at a man of his calibre mak
ing suqh a remark. I said to him I should differ with 
him on tbat point, for I appreciated all tbe blessings 
that were dally and hourly given me, and I could not 
but feel tbat, I was made a better wife and mother in 
knowing that the loved ones areever hovering around, 
and that the Father's hand is gently laid upon me.”

New York.
NORWICH.—T. Spencer'Baker encloses a favorable 

notice from the, Norwich Post of a lecture delivered 
there sometime since byMlssCarrle Downer, and says: 
” In addition I would state that Miss Downer has 

■ reached her development through extraordinary physi
cal Buttering and social ostracism, n Her method Is to 
hove one or more ot the audience preaentsnbjecta.tor 

-the lecture and poems. The severaT’anbjeots thus 
> presented-her guides weave Into a continuous subject; 
through tbelr diversity, many seem to,the.audience 

• irreconcilable. The gifts of M(ss Downer In this direc
tion are truly remarkable. 'She Is clairvoyant, tad at 

, a stance describes correctly and uniquely the denizens 
of tbe spirit-world. At her parlor evening entertain
ments herphysldal organism iaOftbatiiattire tad make
up aq to,attract and convince the .most skeptical, who 
desire a candid .Investigation of, the fact ot spirit con
trol. It Is her earnest Wteh to be kept at work, and 
we candidly recommend her. to all Spiritual and Liberal 
Societies wno desire the serves of a speaker.”

Connecticut.
. BRIDGEPORT.-Oarollne Challenger writes: “Per
mit to say through your valuable columns that Mrs. 
A. B. Severance of White Water, Walworth Co., W1b., 
Is one of the roost reliable psychometrists amongqU 
our faithful spiritual workers. Her character-reading 

. is fine, and nearly all. her prophetic equally so. I, 
wbo have written to .her, on and off, for over seven 

' years (the first time was in 1875). am competent to tes- 
.tlfy. Those wbo follow her advice as regards health, 
spiritual unfoldment and business matters, oanno 
fail to be incalculably benefited. Her card, on tbe 
seventh page of the Banner qf Light, Is no doubt fa
miliar to many.” , ? u; ,,

WINTHROF.-Mrs: O.Y. Richardson writes: " The 
Banner qf Eight watr sent to' 'me after the death' of my 
daughter by an oldfrtendwho had been a subscriber 
for many years, and I suppose Is yet, to whom this will 
be Very gratify log. as It was through pneof thosepapers 
I learned to develop my spiritual powers: and! now 
,flnd,after long years,my truo place,in theiranksof 
Spiritualists as a medical clairvoyant and clalrtadlept 
healer, and'l have the promise from my Spirit controls 
ot help to speak In publlo: -My husband and friends 
value the Banner very highly, and hope to bate Its In
structive pages to peruse as long as they live he re tn .thls.aphere.’r,.,. ? Z: ,

^IrltnallBt Convention at Plymouth, 
.^Vermont,

. The ninth anniversary pt ,tbq dedication ot Eureka UMI, 
■Wilder House, Plymouth, Vt., occurred June 8th, 9thand 
10th. This ball was dedicated,1 nine years ago, th the cause 
of Spiritualism; and ithibbeea tbe practice of theproprie
tor to hold conventions. at :each'annual period of its con. 
S:!■ •’ zilNl’hn iiifw 'il-ct

y, JunaatA.-Conveuttoncobvened, and Mr, Har- 
r«£ot , Bennington was iiteted President,,wttti'th# 

'CUierlnecszsary officers. > Tbesessions of tbe day were occu
pied with conferences, and speaking by Alice Warren of 
•Proctorsville, Edgar ifr. 'Emereoii of Manchester, N. H., 
Jennie B. Hagan of Royalton, Interspersed with music by 
Prof. Maxham ot Brattleboro’. , . .....
■ . Saturday, /«n« MA—Convention assembled at half-past 
?A, M., and opened with conference. Remarks were made 
■by'Thomas Middleton, .ufglhg the necessity of work In 
convention, followed by Mr. Bowes, wbo explained the rea
son. ot departed spirits not: making.themselves, known to 
their friends In 'many Instances. Mr. A. F. Hubbard Of 
Tj son'Furnace made some very'pertinent remarks upon 
.tbe principles of Spiritualism. : Mias Hanan then took ibe 
stand'for a short Mme. A communication was read by 
Mrs. Rhoda Bradley of'Plymontb, purporting to befrom 
Mrs. D. P. Wllderof Plymouth,-Vt. Prof. Maxham ren
dered a fine selection of music.,," *fMt ?,'(' '
v Tbs bour for conference having closed, Mrs, Sarah A. 
.Wiley of .Rockingham was1 introduced os the first speaker 
of tbo morning. Bbe paid a glowing tribute to the memory 
•Mrs. D. P, Wilder, and in an affecting manner made an 
appeal for humanity, an<l;the responsibility of society for 
the same. Miss Alice Warren then took, the stand, and 

.'gave a very argumentative discourse upon1 "The Philoso
phy of Bplrltuallstn. ” Mr. Edgar W, Emerson described 
several spirits, and tbey were recognized by friends pres- 
ent. Tbe.morning oostlon qlqred.wlthia sODglby; Prof. 
31 axbam. and Convention adjourned untill o’clock P. M. 
I• In the afternoon the Convention) opened 1n conference at 
ip, M. Bong, “The Life-Boat, V by Prof.. Maxbam;; Be- 
mart's by A.PF. Hubbard, Harvev Howes; Thomas Middle- 

, ton and , Mr., Gllilngham. l Mr.Maxbam then (sang In ex
cellent stile the song,entitled,. “The Empty Cradle.” 

iMlss Jennie B. Hsgauwos introduced .as the first speaker 
of the afternoon. Tbe subject of her dlscourae, "The Re
ligion of tbe Presents# Compared with that ot the Past, 
and tbe Result of tbe Outgrowth,” was given by the audi
ence.. She claimed tbe, necessi ty of the errors of tbe past, 

'*« essential to tbe development ot society. Her address was 
.full of new ideas, which were well reoefrwC She closed by 
fvlng two improvised poems on “Truth " and “Infldell- 

taking, as usual,- her subjects from tbe audience.
r. Austen E. Blmmonsof,Woodstock thentook.tbe stand. 

With acute controversial power, be pictured the effjH.of 
the ancient principles of religion as compared with a relig
ion founded upon justice, ana closely allied to science. . 

IS Prominent among tbeexerrlses Of tbe evening were the 
■.testa.and psychometric readings glvm byE, W,~Kmorson, 
'the excretes being enlivened By singing by Prof. Maxham. 
n Banday, cJyne m.-Lotlg before the time of calling the 
Convent ion People began to assemble, and.soon thehab was 
crowded to la utmost capacity, and many were notable to 
gain admittance-fall nve -hunured nersone.belng present

drank tbe wine would look for tie nail-prlnu were an op
portunity offered. In a clear and forcible manner he 
Ultutrated the InjusUoe of tbe church. Claiming more
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I— BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

We give thy Natal Day to hope, 
Oh country ot our love and prayer!

Thy way la down no fatal slope, 
But up to freer »un and air.

Tried as by furnace fires, and yet
By God's grace only stronger made, 

To meet new tasks before thee set
Thou shalt pot lack the old-time aid.

Tbe fathers sleep; but men remain 
Ab wise, as true and brave as they.

Why count tbe loss and not tbe gain? 
The best is tbat we have to-day.

Whate’er ot folly, shame, or crime, 
Within thy mighty bounds transpires, 

With speed defying space and time, 
Comes to us on the accusing wires—

While ot thy wealth of noble deeds,
Thy homes of peace, thy votes unsold, 

Tbe love tbat pleads for human needs. 
The wroqg redressed, but halt is told t

■Each poor wretch, in bls prison cell 
Or gallows noose, Is Interviewed;

We know tbe slttle sinner well, 
And not tbe nine and ninety good.

Yet, If on dally scandals ted,
We seem at times to doubt thy worth, 

We know thee still, when all Is said, 
Tbe best and dearest spot on earth.

From the warm Mexlc gulf, or where, 
Belted with flowers, Los Angeles

Basks In tho semi-tropic air, 
To where Katahdtn’s, cedar trees

Are dwarfed and bent by northern winds. 
Thy plenty’s horn Is yearly filled;

Alone, the rounding century finds 
Thy liberal soli by free hands tilled.

A refuge for the wronged and poor, 
Thy generous heart dm borne the blame

That, with them, through thy open door, 
The Old World’# evil outcasts came. .

But, with thy just and equal rule,
And labor's need and breadth of lands, 

Free press and rostrum, ebureb and school, 
Thy sure, It slow, transforming bands ,

Shall mold e’en them to thy design, 
Making a blessing ot the ban: 

And Freedom’s chemistry combine 
The alien elements of man.

The power that broke tbelr prison bar
And set tbe dusky millions free, 

And welded In tbe flame of war
The Union fast to Liberty,

Shall it not deal with other Ills,
Redress the red man’s grievance, break 

The Olrcean cup which shames and kills, 
And Labor full requital make ?

Alone to such as fitly bear 
Thy civic honors bld them fall. 

And call thy daughters forth to share 
The rights and duties pledged to all ?

No lack was In thy primal stock, 
No weakling founders bullded here: 

Thine were the men of Plymouth Rock, 
Tho Huguendt and Cavalier,

And tbey whose firm endurance gained 
The freedom of tbe souls of men, 

Whose bauds, unstained with blood, maintained 
The swordless commonwealth ot Fenn.,

And tblne shall be the power of all 
To do tbe work which duty blds. 

And make the people's council hall 
As lasting as the Pyramidal

Well bave'thy later years'made good 
Thy brave-said word a century back, 

The pledge of human brotherhood, 
The equal claim of white and black.

Tbat word still echoes round tbe world. 
And nit who hearitturn to thee, 

And read upon thy flag unfurled
The prophecies of destiny.

Tbe great world lesson all shall learn, 
Tbe nations In thy school shall sit.

Earth’s furthest mountain-top shall burn 
With wateb-flres from thine own upUt.

Great without seeking to be great 
By fraud or conquest, rich in gold, 

But richer tn tbe large estate 
:Of virtue which thy children bold,

With peaOO tbit comes of purity, 
And strength to simple lustice due:

So runs our loyal dream ot thee: 
God of our fathersl-make IC true!

Oh Land of lands! to thee we give
Gur prayers, our bones, our service free;

For thee thy sons shall nobly live, 
And at thy'need shall die for tbeel

In th# series is shown In those whose titles ' bere  
given; and the price, which is remarkably low,'enables 
every Individual of limited means to be e the pos
sessor of the best books in the EngllfiKlanguage, as  
there Is scarce a single author qf no# whose produc
tions are not to be found among the#.
Those Pretty St. George Girls. A Society 

Novel. 12mo, cloth, pp. 346. Philadelphia: 
T. B. Peterson & Bros. ■
This is what Its name implies, a story of high-toned 

English life ; a revelation of the art ot flirting as prac
ticed by fashionable belles, ail the characters belong
ing to the aristocracy,or closely allied to It. It is said 
to bave been written by a lady ot New York.

Received: A Woman’s View of the Woman 
Question. By Emma Shumm. pp. 14. Radical Re
view, Chicago, Ill.

Directions for Cleansing the Blood. By N. 
N. Fierce, Putnam, Ct. pp. 20.

Essays on Death, and Funerals. By Joseph 
Henry, pp. 30. Salina, Kansas.

Smallpox and Vacoination. A Letter to the 
Right Hon. Lyon Playfair, C. B., with reference to Mr. 
Hopwood’s motion for the Repeal ot tbe Compulsory 
Clauses of the Vaccination Acts. By W. B. Carpenter, 
0. B. pp. IC. London: Harrison & Sons, St. Martin's 
Lane.

Truth. A Poem in Three Parts. Addressed to 
the People of a Hundred Years to Come. By Edwin 
N. Kingsley, pp. 40. Published by the author, Min
neapolis, Minn.

A Criticism ot Rev. Dr. Rainkln’s “Credulity ot 
Unbelievers.” By Oliver Porter, Layman. Given by 
Invitation ot Rev. J. 8. Richards, an Orthodox clergy
man, together with a Discussion with him on Import
ant Doctrinal Matters. Waterford, Me. pp. 23.

Lindsay's Luck. A Love Story. By Mrs. Frances 
Hodgson Burnett, pp. 192. Philadelphia: T. B. Pe
terson & Bros.

A Roman Catholic Canard, a Fabricated Ac
count ot a Scene at tbe Death-bed of Thomas Paine. 
Did Bishop Fenwick write it? pp. 18. New York: 
Truth-Seeker Publishing House, 22 Clinton Place.

" Ringworm nil over daughter’s body, cured by Dr, 
Benson's Skin Cure,” Mrs. Merriam, Blue Hill, Mass.

IW!“-"PM»
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Any Person leading DIRECT TO THE BAJOIKB 
OP EIGHT OPPICE, Wo, • Montgomery Finest 
Boston, Maas., *3,00 for a year’s sobMrlpUoa to 
-the BAN WEB OF EIGHT will bo entitled to OWE 
ot the below-described beautlfol works ol art, 
oraehoiee of one of the following Books, of bls 
or her own selection. For each additional IB* 
•ravins SO cents extra.

Annual Camp-Meeting.
Tbo Fifth Annual Camp-Meeting ot tho Michigan State 

Association ot Spiritualists and Liberallsts will be bold at 
Flint, commencing Friday, Aug. 17th, and closing Mon
day, 27th.

The Executive Board of tho Association take pleasure In 
announcing that tho arrangements for tbls convocation aro 
In a satisfactory stage ot progress.

Among the sneakers already engaged from outside the 
State aro Hon. A. B. Bradford, ot Pennsylvania, and Mrs. 
H. H. Bako, formerly of California, hut now working In 
Ohio. .

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kano, of tlio original Fox family, Is 
engaged to attend tho meeting, and Inaudition to her medl- 
umlstlo gifts, will tell the people tho story ot Hydesville In 
IMO.

Mrs. Ol|e Child Donslow, whose voice has heretofore boon 
hoard so acceptably at our gatherings, Is engaged to sing.

David Tiirbuiih. of Flint, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary for the meeting, and will bave responsible charge 
of all financial details.

Fuller announcement will bo mado In duo season, 
Dy ortler of tho Executive Board,

W. J. OnoNK, President.
8. B. McCracken, Secretary.

Notice.
The First Maine Blato Spiritualist Camp-Mooting Asso

ciation will hold l(s annual Camp-Meeting at Buswell’s 
Grove. Etna, commencing Aug. Mth aud closing Sept. 2d, 
M.S. 30. Tbo Association now stands upon a legal basts, 
and an enjoyable meeting Is looked for. Tbo best of speak
ers will be procured, ana everything done to make all enjoy 
themselves. A general Invitation I# extended to every one. 
and especially tho mediums. Let all Interested In tho grand 
truths of our Philosophy give us a call, and they will be 
amply repaid. For order of Directors.

0. M. Brown, Secretary.

Five Day#’Camp-Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and Liberallsts ot Van Buren and West

ern Michigan will holda five days' Camp-Mooting ol Four- 
Mile Lake, near Paw Paw, commencing Thursday, July 
26tb 1883.

A.’b. French, of Ohio, Is to bo one of tho speakers. Mra. 
Olio 0. Denalow, of South Bond, Ind., will furnish Inspira
tional music. The attendance of a good tost medium de
sired. L. B. Burdick, President.

0. M. Bheffbr, Secretary.

No’s “Rough on Corns.” iso. Ask for 
mplete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

New Publications.
Roman Philobophioue. Parle: Librarle Dee 

Sciences Puvohologlques, S Rue Des Petits- 
Chatnps. 1883. ■ ■ ■
“ And bo they were married ” is not the end or the 

purpose of this story. The author has a broader pur
pose. The ordinary troubles and . trials of Ute give 
place to the soul’s struggles,. The love of a noble and 
devoted wife, and the earnest tad enduring friendship 
of a' faithful ’driest, are here pitted against the blank
ness and despair of atheism. The struggle 1b iong^nd 
difficult. krgutfents from wife'and friend are Of no 
avail. I Finally the :deatb-angef borers over the loved 
and loving wife; all hope Is gone; the only Object tbit 
the non-lmmortallBt has ever loved is about tube taken 
from him; a despairing ery to.eometMngeomewhqre 
.breaks from his tortured heart. , 'The (prayer is an
swered, and.jlfe returns to the stricken one. This 
practical' answer to a silent,, Involuntary cry of the 

' heart, exerts a powerful Influeni^.. Again the priest, 
'who; although' snppdsably of the Catholic Church, 
'brings the message of a lovliig Father, father than 
that ot a dogmatic eocleslastlclimi;1 tells.of and en
forces by argumentation upoh ’ltKf conception of the 
.wavering Rodolphe the existence Of'aW18tJGod,;hls 
providence, and ttie destiny of the hitman soul. Rea
son tad,the voices of returning: spirits are in tbls vol
ume cited as declaring atheism to be false and foolish; 
that world-discipline Is necessary, and that the depart
ed cannot do our work for tis; that, this le.butoneln 

' a series of existences,1 and the further we progress the 
further we shall see in advance.
■ilnvlewof the 'testimony offered; the doubting hus
band Ib convinced. Tbe immortality of tbe soul be
comes, a fact, and life receives new value, since its 
true purpose is revealed as action exerted both for 
himself and for bls neighbor. The lesson of the book 
seeps to be this:' We are here to gain a certain expe
rience, which will be' for our benefit. If we follow out 
our highest good. ‘ The body must not be’allowed to io 
envelope the soul as to crash out Its divide aspirations. 
Tbe soul will finally awake, after having endured a 
long while In Its different incarnations, and will un
derstand In all . Its fullness the love ot God, and tbe 
Jove,which is due to one’s neighbor. Then all will be 
.explained—all will become clear., .

It may be well to record that tho story was given to 
the mortal instrument by one ot his spirit-guides—“ La 
V6riM.” " ' '“:.T ■■ ■

AU Kew BabroribCre, or Old Fatroni, on Ecnewfiiff 
their Subscription!

TO TUX

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THBMBXLVM AND FBIXND8 TUB

FOLbOWlNO1 PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 

TUXTXBM8 ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Discription or thk Pictuiik.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, •/cold 
and pale.” shining through tho rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that rails 
over the woman's face and illuminates the room. It is typ
ical of that light which flows from above and floods the soul 
in Its sacred moments of truo devotion. Painted by Joseph 
.John, and engraved on steel by J. K. Rice. Size of sheet, 
22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tho life of man, winds through# 

landscape of hill aud plain, (tearing on its current tbe time- 
worn bark or an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies th# 
boat, one baud resting on tho holm, while with the other 
sho points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding "Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure Ilves, so 
"That when their barks shell float nt eventide,” they may 
be like "Life's Evening," fitted for tho "crown of Im
mortal worth." A band of annuls aro scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tbo original 
tainting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 

Wilcox. Size ot shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Thk beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel 
■World. Ina boat, as It lay in the swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. It was late In tbo day, before tbe storm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before tho wind, leaving a clear,’bright sky along tho 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from its 
fastenings and'floated out fmm shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with its 
precious charge. A sit neared the brink of tho fearful cata
ract the children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous 
change In tbe little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined anil resistless impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, 
as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
—a little haven among the rock". The boy. of more tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, in de
spair foil toward bls heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed with ftar. Engraved on steel by J. A. J, Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x20 inches.-

Passed to Spirit-Idle t
On Bunday, 4 r. M., July 1st, Bello E. Bussey, only re

maining deughtorof T. H. aud Isa E. Bussey, aged ISyenre 
and 0 months.

Malignant diphtheria took her from her parents after an 
Illness of only four days. On Tuesday noon, Juno 26tb, site 
stood In tbo doorway seemingly perfectly well, and brightly 
bado her papa, T. H. Bussey, good-byes he lettfor Niagara 
Falls and other cities. Ho could not bo found by telegraph, 
as bo w. nt from place to place, but returned throe hours af
ter bor death. Bunday night he was attacked by tbe dis
ease, and was too 111 to attend her funeral. May tho stricken 
mourners be comforted with the thought that Bbe Is " not 
lost," but only “ gone bqjpre. ” B.

Successful Men of To-Day, and What they 
>; Say of Success. Based on Facts and Opinions 
11 Gathered by Letters and Personal Interviews 
i from Five Hundred Prominent Men, and on 
, Many More Published Sketches. By Wilbur 

F. Crafts, A. M. 16mo, paper, pp. 263.
Nature-Studies. b| C”1 *" “ ''*-J— 
' Wilfong Thomas Fostei. _____ ______,___

Richard A Proctor./ 18mo, paper, pp. 282.
Teach Us? A Course

Grant, Allen, Andrew 
jr, Edward Olodd, and

India : What Oai0t Teach Us? A Course 
of Lectures delivered before tbe University 
of Cambridge. By f. Max Muller, K.M. Text 
and Foot Notes Complete^ With an Introduc-

-' tibn by Prof.-Alexander Wilder, M. D. 16mo, 
:.•'.paper, pp. 283. ”‘ <.";?*W G’;'' "
id The above books of real worth1 constitute Nos; 90,91

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Uno In Gray's Elegy: Th# 

curfew tolls tlio knoll of parting day," • • • from rhe church 
tower bathed In sunset's lading light, ” Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea, "toward tho humble cottage In 
tho distance. "Tho plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward tbelr borne 
ana Its rest. A l»y and bls dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow oai th. Th.- little girl Imparts life and beauty to tbe 
picture. In one band sh» holds wild Howers, In tbe other 
grass for “my cult." Seated under a tree In tbe churcb- 
yard, around which the twilight shadows aro closing In. the 
poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome." 
'•Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tlio sight.'' Stein, 
copied In black and two tints. Designed aud painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

LYDIA E.HNKHA1B 
raw mm

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrhoea, 

Irregular and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of tho 
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, &c.

‘ JEF-Pleasant to tbe taste, efficacious and Immediate In 
IU effect. 'It!« a great help In pregnancy, and relieves 
,paln during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use it anil Prescribe it Freely.
:W Fob ant, Weaknesses of Ihegehcrativ# organa of 

either sex, it Is second to no remedy that has ever been be
fore the public: and for all diseases of the Kidneys It 
Is tbe Greatest Remedy in the World.
J6F? KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

,$ex F1d4 Great Belief luffs Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER 

-willeradicate every.vestigeot Humors from tbe Blood, at 
tho same time will give tone and strength to the system. 
As marvelous in results as tbe Compound.

W~ Both th# Compound and -Blood Purifier are pre
pared #t 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Pries 
of either, IL. Six bottles for (5. Tbe Compound Is sent by 
mall In tbe form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, 
jlper box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letters of Inquiry. Enclose.,3-cent stamp. Bend for pam
phlet. Mention thie paper.

WLYdia E. Pinkham’s Lived Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity ot the Liver. Twenty- 
five cents. . ;

o=- Sold by all Druggists. «H 
..JanolO, MJ ■ ' ... • 

8AMABITAN A™

tad % 0X1 th# ’.'Standard MOnoy/Va) tavA volume or 
which Is published each fortnight by Funk & Wagnails, 
10 and 12 Dey street. New York. The excellent good 
judgment exercised In the selection of works Included

NEVER, FAILS.

NERVINE
THE GREAT 

NERVE

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scone is In barvest time on tho banks ot a rlvor. Tbe 

farm-house, trues, water, hill, sky and clouds form tbo 
background. In tbe loreground aro tbo most harmonious 
groupings, In which aro beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a nappy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piccolo '‘Homeward,” (or “TheCurfew”). Copied 
from tbo well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied tn black ana two 
tints. Size ot sheet, 22128 Inches.

Spatmt, Convul
sions, Falling 
Bicknell, St. Vi
tus Dance, Alco- 
holltm, Opium

। Eating, Syphilil, 
Scrofula, King'e 
Evil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dye- 
jMprta, Nervous
ness, Sick Head-

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbe distinguished Inspiration* 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Want# 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surroundlug scenery whore Mplrltual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and levo. The artist being a painter of high order, with bls 
soul In full accord with tbls subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work of love” 
and enthusiasm to him, as bls bind was guided In designing 
and perfecting tbls master production of art? From the 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. 
W. Watts. Slzeo > shoot, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOB TUB VIBST TIMS.

A mother and her child aro away from tbe city for rocrea 
tlon In a Gorman woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“ life’s book of happyhours.” The mother Is seated In tbo 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Peens” around a tree 
through tbo foliage, bor face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
Ioy. Panned by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on stool 
ly J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standingon the edge of a grove made vocal with tbe 
song of birds. Tho farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought then- by hl» daughter, "All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.’’ From a pitcher sho Is Oiling a 
brother's cup, while another Is waiting for tbe cooling 
draught. A lad Is studying tbe countenance of his dog, 
tbat Is waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with bay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, proud or the team, leans against bls favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl aropassing a much to brother and sis- 
tor frolicking on the loaded hay. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. BIxeofsheet, 
22x28 Inches.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: OB, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In a se
ries ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbe 
records ot Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. <M.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbe Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbo present ago. By John S. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper. ___________________

CONQUERORSJE 

Worry, Blood Soret, Biliousness, Cottiveneii, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Trouble and Irrtgulariiiei. p,W<

-'‘- Sample Tettinaonlala.
"Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders.” 

, Dr. J. 0. McLemola, Alexander City, Ala.
“ I feel It my dutyto recommend IL" „

< . ' ■ Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
“It cured where physicians failed.”?

. Bev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
g»"Corre«po“dei«eeirreeIy Mauveere*.^#

Th# DB. 8. A RICHMOND ICED. CO., St Joseph, Mo. 
^UDn^gUU’^ C-N..CrAttenioii, Agent, N.T.J

Any person sending 91,50 for six months' subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to Oxs of tbe 
following Pamphlets:

AGABSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. Tbls sterling work combines lu Itself tho 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tbe treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.
’TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. Wbat Hans Christian 

Anderson tells a dear child about tho Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tbo Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tbe mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblti (tn Styria),’Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bleeds, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main object of tbls little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a rcwignlUon and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater tban dictation has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS ” B® ALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CT, AI MR OF SPIRITUALISM t EMBRACING THE eSeUIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Modi- 
cal Maa. Paper. ____

TEska or auBscBnTioN, nr advance :

outofr.AU
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TO BOOK PUBCHABEBS.
Colet 4 Rich, Fublisliersand Booksellers, Bo,» Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass., 
. keep for ule a complete aworttnent of Spirit**!, Pro- 
maalve- Reformatory Md BUaeellaueewaui Book*, 

. Whousale and Retail. _
Tena* Gm*.-Order# for Book*, to be sent by Expreu, 

must be accompanied by all or at least bait cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill tbeorder, the bal
ance must be paid C.O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mail, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they 
sanrmUuethsfrneHoanlpartofa dollar in postage 
stamps-onee and twos preferred. Postage stamps tn 
auawilUe of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operation! looking to the sale of Books on com- 
mission respectrullydecltned. Any Book published In Eng- 

idor America (not out of print) will be sent by mall or 
^^p^daialogues of Books Published and for Bale by 
Colby 4 Rich seat free.

■FECIAL NOTICES.
»■ In quoting from tho Banker or Light care should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial articlesand the 
oommunkatlons(condensedorotherwl»o)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expreMion of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

m-We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of tbe writer are In all cases 
ndlspensableasaguarantyof good faith. We cannot under

take to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
onr Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tbo article he desires specially to recommend for 
nerus&l.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Banner 
of Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKHTOBE, 
• MontBomery Fliwe, corner of Province 

•tree! (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

83 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. RICH. 
LUTHER COLBY, 
John W. Day..

.business Manager.
Editor. 
Assistant Editor.

MTBusiness Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
Bich, Banner or Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and eommunlcatlons should be forwarded 
to LUTHER COLBY.

Tni work or Spiritualism UMbroadss the universe. 
It extends from the blithest spheres of angelic life to tho 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, ss comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Uto 
bless mankind,—John Pierpont,

What’s Coming.
We bave several verbatim reports of lectures 

by Mr. W. J. Colville, delivered just before 
leaving for the Old World, which we shall place 
before our readers as rapidly as space permits.

We have also several full reports of inspira
tional lectures by Mrs. Richmond, which will 
appear in the Banner in due time.

Also a highly interesting lecture upon the 
subject of “ Cremation," recently delivered be
fore the New York Cremation Society by Rev. 
Dr. J. D. Beugless, its President. Extra copies 
of the Banner of Light will be printed to supply 
the demand. Those interested should send in 
orders at once for the number of copies they 
may want.

We shall next week publish an able article 
from the pen of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard en
titled “Gleanings on the Way.”

Also will soon be printed an excellent paper 
from the pen of the veteran Spiritualist and 
able writer, Mb. A. E. Newton—whose labors 
in behalf of our cause are so familiar to the 
readers of the Banner of Light—entitled “Es
chatology : Hebrew, Christian, Pag an and Spir
itualistic,’’

he quotes from a Banner of Light editorial, 
and other declarations, to the effect tbat we re
gard Jesus "as a divine man, a noble teacher, 
loving and wise—nothing more."

Now, admitting that we are mistaken in this 
matter, and that Swedenborg and the New 
Church are right in regarding Jesus as tbe 
whole Infinite Jehovah, where is the obvious 
"evil ” of our belief? We believe on this point 
according to the best evidence presented to 
our mind. Tbat belief leads us to respect, to 
reverence tbe pure and wise teachings of Jesus, 
and to desire to conform our life to them. Is 
there anything evil in this ? We do not find 
tbat Jesus ever taught that he was the Infinite 
Jehovah, or desired anybody to worship him as 
“ the One Gpd ”; or that any of his disciples, 
when be was on earth, ever dreamed of such a 
thing. They spoke of him, after he had gone, 
as “ a man approved of God ” (Acts ii: 22), very 
much as we bave done. If this teaching is 
“evil "In us, it must have been “evil "also in 
them, and we think we can afford to stand with 
them. But if at any future time we sliould find 
it to be true, as Swedenborg claimed to have 
done, that Jesus was in fact the Infinite Je
hovah, veiled in human flesh (In the “New 
Church " sense), we shall be very glad to know 
it, and to regard him accordingly.

Indeed, we can already see that there is a 
true sense in which Jesus was an incarnation 

‘ kof the Infinite Spirit of the Universe, the be
nign Father of all (whether of thesavage “ Je
hovah" of the Jews admits of serious question). 
If all human beings are in reality the “off
spring " of the One Father, as the New Testa
ment asserts, and as reason indicates, then he 
must implant in each one an elementof his own 
essential being. In tbat sense he is incarnated 
in some degree in every human being; and it 
seems evident that in Jesus this divine element 
was embodied more fully than in most men— 
doubtless more fully than any other at his time 
—and this constituted him in a special sense 
" the son of God," as well as "son of Man"—a 
divine man, and a wise teacher of spiritual 
truth, who lived and taught as no other man 
had done. This divine element in his being 
must have been of the same essential quality, 
or nature, as that of the Infinite Father-Spirit, 
and tbls he appears to bave felt when he said, 
“ I and my Father are one." But be at the 
same time regarded all human beings as his 
brethren, and taught them tbat they were at 
least capable of becoming children of their 
Father, as ho was (Matt, v: 43). His disciples 
and apostles taught the same doctrine, one of 
them exclaiming: "Beloved, now are we the 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
wo shall be" (I. John, Hi: 2), intimating a dim 
intuition on his part that this sonship involved 
a destiny beyond what could then be appre
hended.

It has been said, indeed, in these columns, 
that Jesus was "nothing more” than a man. 
But it is plain that he taught tbat man is a 
great deal more than many have imagined—that 
in every man is incarnated a germ of the In
finite Spirit, capable of expanding into con
scious oneness with tbe All-Father. This is a 
momentous truth.

In our opinion, it was this grand truth of tho 
essential oneness of the Divine Spirit in Jesus 
of Nazareth with tho Infinite Divine Spirit in 
all the universe, of which Swedenborg obtained 
some glimpses when on earth, but in bis theo
logically clouded mind It assumed the absurdly 
distorted form whioh he has set forth' as the

By “ the Word,” of course, he means the old 
Bible, which the “ New Church ’* claims to be 
(as Interpreted by Itself) in some special, extra
ordinary and exclusive sense the "Word of 
God” and the repository of truth. Hence, to 
put forward a New Bible Is, in his view, to dis
parage and contemn the Old. However this 
might be, the slender basis of fact on which 
this charge is brought shows tbe eagerness of 
this sectarian bigot to make out a bad case. 
The "New Bible” referred to is no doubt the 
book called "Oahspe.” True, this book is 
claimed by its publishers to be the production 
of spirits; but to represent that" they,” mean
ing Spiritualists in general, are "pushing for
ward” its claims in any sense—and especially 
as a " New Bible,” to dominate the faith of 
mankind—is wholly unwarranted. Probably 
but a small-proportion of the believers in Mod-

“New Church” Virulence.
An old proverb says that “lands severed by 

a narrow frith abhor each other.” Religious or 
political sects which are nearest each other in 
general convictions aro apt to be most acrimo
nious over narrow lines of difference. This is 
strikingly illustrated in the bitterness mani
fested by a considerable portion of the “ re
ceivers" of Swedenborg’s eighteenth-century 
revelations regarding the spirit-world toward 
the Spiritualism and Spiritualists of tho pres
ent day. Holding many truths in common- 
such as tbe existence and nearness of the In
visible world, the possibility and reality of in
tercourse between the two states of existence, 
the possession by spirits of bodies in the human 
form, the reality of spirit-control or obsession, 
the power of spirits to reassume visible forms, 
with clothing, etc., and perhaps still other Im
portant points iiLapirltual philosophy—yet the 
disciples of the Swedish seer, believing these 
things solely on his authority (so far as ap
pears), professing no knowledge of their own in 
relation to them, are disposed to regard with 
contemptuous abhorrence the far more numer
ous class of intelligent people who have learned 
these facts through demonstration to their own 
senses, but are unable to accept certain of Swe
denborg’s peculiar theological ideas.

A marked exhibition of this baleful spirit ap
pears in the " New Church Life,” a small month
ly publication, which halls most Inappropriate- 

; ly from the City of Brotherly Love. A consid
erable portion of its issue for June is devoted 
to an article on "ModernSpiritism,” conceived 
in the worst spirit of sectarian illiberality and 
bitterness. The writer, while admitting the 
reality of various forms of spirit-manifestation, 
yet, planting himself on some of tbe most re- 

■ condite if not irrational and incomprehensible 
of Swedenborg’s dogmas, as being the absolute 
tenth, proceeds to deal out sweeping charges of 
all that is false and foul against those whom he 
is pleased to term "Spiritists," merely because 
tbey do not accept those dogmas. We quote:

., “ The whole drift and tendency of Modern Spirit
ism is evil and against the teachings ot tbe New 
Church, and this appears most dearly in their trio] at
titude toward the Lord and the Word.”

<j From this language it is plain that to be 
" evil" Is, with this writer, synonymous with 
being "against the teachings of the New 
.Church.” This is characteristic of bigoted 
sectarians Id general. Their "Church,” of 
course, has all truth and all good, and what
ever does not accord with It is necessarily evil, 
by their narrow logic; and so each church is 
."evil” to allot hers. Batwe appeal to a high
er tribunal of judgment—the good sense of ra
tional men and women., How does the "evil" 
.'appear In this case ?
„, “ This appears most clearly In their attitude 
toward the Lobd," is the first specification 
under this charge. The writer goes on to show 
that theNew .Church teaches ” that the Lord 

•Jetus Christ, who Is Jehovah manifest in the 
Heth. Is the One God, who alone Is to be wor- 
iiffilj^'ikndiMkfadwl^ged;*; wbereaa he says, 
"Spiritists generally regard the Lord as sim
ply » very good .medium,# goodman,"eto„,and

Q.fe9,,„'^ ...........................w,., rv: ;
«m; ~.r.--~..-.-.>-....,^^ ■’•* ' ■"

" doctrine of The Lord,” and to which his fol
lowers so tenaciously but irrationally cling. If 
we are not greatly mistaken, Swedenborg him
self, now among the angels, has long since dis
covered his error, and is foremost among those 
who are teaching from the spirit-life the broad
er and grander doctrine of the incarnation of 
the true Jehovah (i. e., tho self-existent, not the 
Jewish misconception,) in every human soul, 
where he should be recognized and reverenced 
in the degree that goodness and wisdom 
therein prevail.

In fact, in his earth-writings, Swedenborg 
himself describes the germ or “primitive" of a 
human being as consisting of three degrees, the 
two Interior of which “were in the form and 
order of heaven," and ” were receptacles of love 
and wisdom from the Lord,” while the exterior 
degree “was the receptacle of Infernal love and 
insanity, because man, by hereditary degener
acy, is born into evils of all kinds, and these 
evils reside in the extremities there”—thus 
showing that in his view tbe evils of humanity 
belong to the "external degree" alonA' The 
interior is divine. He further says tbat “love 
and wisdom is very man, for love anti wisdom in 
its essence is the Lord”—thus making it un
questionable that he regarded " the Lord,” or 
the universal Divine Spirit of Love and Wis
dom, as constituting the-interior of every hu
man germ. This he says was taught him “by 
the angels, to whom it was revealed by the 
Lord." (D. L. W., 432.) Swedenborg also 
taught that “God is very man," that "in all 
tbe heavens there is no other idea ohGod than 
that of man; ’’ and that "since God is man, all 
angels and all spirits are men in a perfect form.” 
(D. L. W., 11.) Again, " Tbe soul of every man 
from its origin is heavenly, wherefore it receives 
influx immediately from the Lord, for it re
ceives from him the marriage of love and wis
dom, or of good and truth, and this influx makes 
him man, and distinguishes him from beasts?’ 
(C. L., 482.) This ought to be satisfactory au
thority, to all New Churchmen at least, that 
man Is something more than the ephemeral and 
depraved creature that he appears in the ex
ternal. (We quote from Fernald’s "Compen
dium,” not having at hand the voluminous 
works of the great seer.) . :.

If all this be true, we see no necessity for sup
posing tbat Jesus was or Is in his essential na
ture “anything more” than a man, in order 
tbat he may be an actual embodiment of the 
Infinite Spirit, the true Jehovah. If he, for any 
reason, had less of hereditary evils in his exter
nal nature than other men have, or was able to 
suppress or lay them aside more fully than men 
usually do, then he would of course become a 
more full expression of the Divine In the hu
man—a more complete representation of the 
Infinite Father-and-Mother Spirit—than others 
have been. And such we think he was. Thus 
to think may seem “evil” to a grossly pervert
ed and bigoted mind, but not, we opine, to a 
rational and enlightened one.

But this New-Church writer says the “evil ’’ 
of Modern Spiritism appears also in “their 
attitude toward the Word." " This Is shown," 
he avers, "by the fact that they are nowpush- 
ing forward the claim • of a New Bible, which 
they claim has recently "beenrevealed through 
the medium of spirits." . ' ? , “

The pronouns "their” and "they," abpve 
quoted, have no grammatical antecedents in 
the article, but we may suppose they were in
tended to refer to Spiritualists, or "Spiritists, ’; 
as the writer chooses to call them. ‘: “ ‘. ’ ’ • }

ern Spiritualism, either in this country or'else
where, have ever seen the book. Still fewer 
liave read it, or formed any opinion upon its 
merits, and fewer yet have avowed themselves 
believers in it. Not a single Spiritualist journal, 
we are confident, has endorsed it as an infalli
ble revelation, or anything of the sort. The 
book itself especially disclaims either authority 
or infallibility. Probably the general opinion 
of Spiritualists, when intelligently made up, 
will be that the work is of undoubted spirit- 
origin, and a most curious and remarkable pro
duction, worthy of careful and candid perusal, 
but containing (like all other bibles) much that 
is good, more that is doubtful, and at least some 
palpable errors and inconsistencies. In making 
tbe sweeping charge above quoted, our New- 
Church critic has plainly violated the com
mand, "Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.”

But his rancor culminates in his concluding 
paragraph, wherein he works himself up to the 
point of charging upon “ confirmed Spiritists,” 
without discrimination, nearly every sin.and 
crime named In the Decalogue, as follows:

11 Tbey worship false gods, take tbe Lobo’s name In 
vain, vloltfte tbe Sabbath, dishonor tbelr father and 
mother, they are spiritual murderers, adulterers, 
thieves, false witnesses, and coveters.” [I I I]

The only pretended justification of these 
sweeping and foul accusations is found in 
Swedenborg’s explanation of tbe ten com
mandments “ fn their internal sense I" That is, 
this explanation, we are told, teaches, among 
other things, that " to keep the Sabbath day is 
to be freed from falses and evils; the father and 
mother to be honored are the Lord Jesus 
Christ and His Church. Murderers are those 
who destroy faith and charity in the soul. 
Adulterers are those who falsify tbe truths of 
the Word,” and so on. All these things, and 
more, "confirmed Spiritists’’ are pronounced 
guilty of, and thus, on the far-fetched arbitrary 
and at least questionable interpretation of an 
ancient code, this “New-Church” censor pro
ceeds to charge indiscriminately upon mil
lions of intelligent and earnest truth-seekers 
throughout the world, the foulest of crimes 1 
Was there ever a more pitiable exhibition of 
religious bigotry and animosity ?

Such is a sample of the liberality and "charity” 
of that diminutive body which modestly claims 
to be exclusively “ the Lord’s New-Church” in 
this world, and which of late is making extra
ordinary efforts to commend itself to the favor 
of intelligent people I If "the Lord” whom 
these people profess so devoutly to worship 
were now on earth, ho would doubtless Say to 
them, as he did to certain narrow-minded 
zealots in Judea who proposed to call down fire 
on those who differed from them, “Ye know 
not what manner of spirit ye are of.”

/HptoteusUgm Im BumIb......
It la well known,that during the recent visit 

of Mm. Kate Fox-Jenckenat St. Petersburg, 
Russia, experimental stances, with that lady 
aa the medium, were held under tbe supervi
sion of M. Aksakoff, and were attended by Pro
fessors Wagner and Boutleroff, the former hav
ing reported some of the results in print, and 
the latter either bas of soon will give a series 
of lectures thereupon. The stances were de
signed to give scientists an opportunity to wit
ness spiritual manifestations under the most 
favorable conditions, free from all influences of 
a disturbing or negative nature, and were ad
mirably conducted to that end. The full rtf
porta of these, when rendered, will undoubted
ly have a deep and extended influence upon the 
minds of the nqqst intelligent classes of the em
pire.
;. It Is a matter of history that the late Czar 
was much interested in Spiritualism, and it is 
said that be possessed the most complete col
lection of books, pamphlets and journals upon 
the subject to be found in Europe. It was rea
sonable to suppose, therefore, that his son, the 
present Czar, would have his attention drawn 
in the same direction, and from a recent arti
cle in the London Court Journal it appears he 
has, and, farther, that he has become, to a cer
tain extent, a convert to Spiritualism. The 
account given by the Journal is substantially as 
follows: Mrs. Fox-Jencken’s visit to Russia 
waa shortly prior to the coronation. The Czar 
being in some perplexity as to the measures to 
be taken for the safe conduct of the ceremo
nies, It was suggested to him that be avail him
self of the services of Mrs. Fox-Jenoken, and 
obtain, if possible, that information from in
telligences in the splrlt-world which befoul it 
impossible to receive from any one in this, She 
was accordingly sent for, and a stance was 
held, the result of which was so satisfactory. 
that the preparations for the coronation were 
hurried forward with greater energy than be
fore, haste being recommended with much em
phasis. Everything having passed off extreme
ly well In Moscow, tbe Czar has come to think 
that “there may be something in Spiritualism 
after all"; and the lady, on her part, is said to 
be extremely well satisfied with the results of 
her visit to the Russian autocrat.

It is stated that "the spirits seem to take a 
great interest in the Czar," whioh is undoubt
edly true, chiefly on account of the peculiar po
sition he bolds; one in whioh, if rightly direct
ed, he can accomplish Immense good—a desider
atum in tbe affairs of earth that the splrlt- 
world will do all in its power to secure.

A Vocation for Women.
In tbe midst of the animated discussion that 

is going on everywhere over the question of 
employment for women, it has been most hap
pily suggested tbat they should be induced to 
engage in artistic work, which comes so natu
rally to them. Tbe learning of the ornamental 
trades is urgently recommended. The arts of 
design are peculiarly adapted to tbe feminine 
taste, and under proper training women and 
girls display a readiness and skill in them that 
of itself ought to decide the question of natural 
fitness. The artistic, occupation, it is claimed, 
is the one tbat belongs specially to woman; 
embroidery, wood-carving and china-painting 
alone show what she is capable of in this field, 
under suitable training and instruction. And 
this last appears to be the difficult thing to 
secure. Those decorative art societies whioh 
attempt honestly to teach women in the three 
above-named branches are reported already to 
have more than they can do. This alone seems 
to point the way to the future in respect to 
women’s occupation.

With the advancing prosperity and wealth of 
our country, and the consequent development 
of our civilization, decorative articles of every 
description are certain to be in general request. 
A common home is now furnished—and orna
mentation bas become a necessary part of fur
nishing—in a very different manner from that 
which contented people forty years ago, or even 
less. Now ornament enters Into the domestic 
expression as an essential element of it All 
trades now have in a greater or. less degree 
tbelr artistic branches, their decorative sides. 
This Increasing fondness for b'eautv for its own 
sake, stimulated though it be by imitation only, 
is a presage of a higher stage ol living, in which 
tbe sentiments are gradually to obtain the mas
tery of the passions, sndjdeqllty and grace In 
forms are to, express a filling superior to that 
of ordinary materialism, from whose threat
ened rule,such untoward results are appre
hended. There Is room for schools for instruc
tion in the designing of such forms, and girls 
are waiting impatiently to enter them.

We need art-schools that shall teach decora
tive work In all its branches.. Not schools that 
expect and him to turn put artists, but good 
modelers, carpet-designers, carvers, embroid
erers and the like. Girls and women possess of 
all others the peculiar taste and faculty which 
will produce a good pattern for a chair seat/ for 
instance, the model of ah appropriate ornament 
for a water-pitcher spout. They need to be 
taught free-hand drawing of every-day objects 
about them, tho drawing of the principal geo
metric forms, the use of. the compass, square, 
and stencil; and by practice to know how to 
use them so as to form simple designs-for all 
sorts of surfaces, to be seen at all distances.- This 
softof Instruction for young girls would soonest 
discover the particular line in which their in
clination, and therefore their talent, actually 
run. •Mechanical accuracy Is not required to 
the same extent In designs for the hand:to 
work out as in those which machinery Is to 
copy after. -There is plenty of worklrithe field 
of the minor arts and ofaUthe t^deg’^Om^' 
ed with them. Thlsstems to be; tie/peculiar 
fleld for woman, and it is herethat ahemaybe
expected to find her long-sought vochtldn. : pa 

:|J&'iii!$f*l^feilJftg^^^V!

ft^ij iafiitiiy-^A^iftTilJ'.
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-----------------------------1
“The Spiritual Boeerd.” . \

The second number of the new monthly ml. 
azine published in Glasgow, Scotland, bearit 
the above name, Is received, and we are pleasd 
to note the healthy tone that pervades its well 
filled pages..: The opening article is a genera 
review of the relation Mr. Alfred Russel Wal 
lace hold* to Spiritualism, and the testimosj 
he has given to the world of the truth of 
phenomena and the reasonableness of its p i? 
losophy. T. L. Nichols, M. D., contributes a 
interesting narrative of his experience wfi 
" Direct Spirit Drawings and Writings," wil 
photographic illustrations, remarking thit" i 
kind of spirit manifestations are to him mo' 
satisfactory and convincing.” In "Dr. IS 
at Bow Street” Is given the principal e 
in favor of the genuineness of the medlu
presented at the London trial of Dr. 8 
1876.' Other articles treat of ‘‘Com. 
Psychology,” "Spiritualists and Seoul

11 
ve

“Materialism," etc. Among Editorial N 
we find the following, embodying thoughts i^d 
views so fully in accordance with our own, 
we transfer them to our columns:

“ Unhappily what stands most in our way 
the apathy of mediums. They are natural!; 
sensitive and Impressionable. They feel them-i 
selves to be neglected, ridiculed, abused, some
times actually persecuted and maltreated. Per
fectly innocent mediums have been prosecuted, 
and In some cases have suffered long terms of 
Imprisonment. We personally know one, a wo
man °f toe most transparent Innocence, who 
suffered a year’s imprisonment, and has Iain 
helpless upon a sick bed for. months in con- 

. sequence of her confinement all winter In an 
unhealthy prison.

We do notwonderthat mediums, so persecut
ed and martyred, come to bave an absolute 
dread of manifestations. We think Spiritualist* 
have been gravely in fault in this matter, and 
that great numbers have followed a very an
cient example.

We must not expect too much of poor human 
nature, and we. must forget and forgive Ite 
weaknesses as much as we can, and honor cour
age and devotion to the truth wherever we can 
find It. Every new truth demands sacrifices, 
and we believe no one who makes them will re
gret it in tbe near and far future. The time is 
coming when every good work, and especially 
every sacrifice for truth, will have its reward. 
That is the ’ good time coming, boys 1’ ”

Gen. Crook and the Indians,
The very latest intelligence is that an under

standing has been reached relative to the dis
position of the Crook captives. Secretary Tel
ler, while holding to the opinion he has main
tained from the first, that the hostlles should 
not be kept on tbe reservation against the 
protests of tbe friendly Indians and their agent, 
agrees to tbe compromise proposed by the Sec
retary of War, that tbe military authorities 
should take charge of, support, and be respon
sible for the peace of the reservation and the 
future good behavior of the captured Apaches, 
while the Indian agent attends to bis regular 
duties as a quartermaster for the Indians. The 
captives, it is said, have not yet been disarmed. 
They are ostensibly under the espionage of the 
Apache scouts, and have as much freedom as 
the scouts themselves, appearing not at all con
cerned about what disposition, may be made of 
them. The statement is now made that they 
surrendered on certain conditions, and the 
terms whioh have been conceded by the War 
Department, at the instance of Gen. Crook, 
seem to corroborate the report.

The belief is that a promise was given them 
to return them unpunished to the reservation 
they had deserted, and to banish them to an
other place would be a breach of faith, and 
might lead to serious consequences. Gen. Crook 
thinks such treatment would destroy all fur
ther influence which the army may have over 
tbe Indians. It is said that Secretary Teller 
would not have yielded his position except for 
some such explanation. The desire finally pre
vailed to keep faith with the Indians; and so 
tbey are permitted to go back upon the reserva
tion, the army being held responsible , for their 
maintenance and good behavior. Gen. Crook, 
now in Washington, will shortly return to Ari
zona. He remarked to a Chicago Interviewer 
that the true way of managing the Indian was 
to sjo arrange his future that his mind would 
have something to do; he must have work, hon
est labor, which will remunerate effort. As 
soon as the Indian is taught that he must work, 
and by work increase his ponies and stock, he 
will take a long step toward an improvement in 
his condition. The self-supporting tribes fully 
bear out this statement and opinion.

The Mistakes of Joseph-Cook.
There will be an opportunity ere long for the 

compilation and publication of a volume bear
ing the above title, and if tlie mistakes continue 
to be revealed as rapidly as they have of late, it 
will be quite a bulky one. Rev. Phillip Wick- 
steed, it is now said, comes to the defense of 
the students of Leyden against the charges of 
Mr. Cook. In reference to the statement of the 
latter that "the hall at the head of whioh Ku- 
enen stands morality Is not indispensable to 
membership of a theological class,” Mr. Wick- 
steed says there is no such hall in existence; 
tbat Kuenen presides over no hall, and Is not at 
the head of any theological seminary.

Proscription for Opinion’s Sake.
Not satisfied with loading themselves down 

with the infamous "Russell Bill ” against Spir
itualist mediums—which alone should alienate 
from the standard of that party all friends; of 
free thought in that Comtaonwealth—the Ohio 
Republicans are now attacking the Demooratio 
nominee as being an " Infidel "I thus dragging 
in true " Y. M. C. A." fashion the question of a 
man’s Interior convictions on religious .topics 
into the field of political strife. It would , seem 
that the Republican managers were absolutely, 
courting defeat In the Buckeye State. Well 
does the Painesville (OjDemocrat remark’:/?// J

“ The attack made by Republican papers on Judge 
Headley’s religious belief, or want of belief,' Is mr ah/ 
achronism, and a resort to such tactics saTorsof des
peration. If all the free thinkers In the JtepnbUten 
ranks should resent this attack, while the Democrats , 
accept his upright Ute as a guarantee of his sbundneas,' 
he will get a larger majority than Gov. Cleveland!*." ’ ;

KF*The Port Huron (Mich.),Conimtrcial of 
’July 2(1 copies entire the message of RichaSID 
Glazier, as printed in tho Banhet^^M  ̂
sage Department June 16th, and prefabes. lt as 
follows: "Richard Glazier; formerly^ 
known citizen of And Arbor/ffl^ii'i^^ 
Spirit-Land, has been maklngaoointnunicatlon 
through the Banner qf .LiflM to 1^ 
of that place. Mr. Glazier XM^eD1^ 
Mr. B. 0. Pawand, ofi^?^^ 
communication Is thoroughly chAracteristlo of 
the man when in &£11hflii®L^^

ST- Do not falltoperM6the/sp«  ̂1 message 
of Julietta T.BurtoiwhosayssliehMbeenin- 
tarest^ ln'th6itaovemen^ 
many1 years, Irit^lAj’tlil^ 'Other life. 
Having been a medium herself • for the trans- 
mlulon of?bought frot^ realm,
she is fully &wartof;ther hardships that medi
ums, ta’ lltite' uhMrttoaL^l^^ 

:ttetefbreliei^aavtei!toi|^%tiw^

KF* Colby & Rich have on sale at their book* 
counters a pamphlet of thirty-two pages entitled, 
“Societies for the Suppression of Vice; are 
they Beneficial or Injurious?" etc., by a former 
Vice-President of the Boston Young Men’s 
Christian Association. Events now occurring 
prove that the positions taken by Its author are 
substantially correct. Take, for instance, the 
case of Mr. Zeus Franklin, of which he remarks, 
page 9th:

"At the present time (May, 1883). two complaints 
made by Henry Obase, agent for theNew England So
ciety for tbe Suppression of Vice, against Zeus Frank- 
Un are pending In the Municipal Court In Boston, for 
selling a certain physiological book on tbe relations of 
Life, Love, Marriage, Parentage, etc. Z; Franklin, Its 
author, has for many years been a popular publio lec
turer on physiology, hygiene, phrenology, and mental 
and spiritual science... . It does not satisfy him tbat 
tbe professors and students ot medical colleges should 
monopolize such Important knowledge. He would 
lopulartze it, so as to save the people from sexual and 

hygienic sins, miseries and diseases. In spreading 
abroad snob knowledge, is he not In accordance with 
Section 11 of Chapter V. of the Second part of the Con
stitution of Massachusetts? Therein It Is expressly 
recognized that wisdom, and knowledge, aud virtue, 
diffused generally among the body of the people, aro 
necessary for the preservation ot tbelr rights aud Ub
erties. To this patriotic and holy end, knowledgs-so . 
the Constitution deciares—Is necessary. No depart
ment of knowledge Is excluded, and there Is certainly 
none more Important than tbat of tbe human constttu- 

, tion.... It was not the purpose nor design of.the Mas- 
' sachusetts Bill of Rights to shut up within college balls, 
medical schools and theological seminaries, any de
partment of knowledge, nor to limit medical, or other 
knowledge, for the profit, honor, or private Interest of 
any one man, family, or class of men. Buch limitation 
Is expressly prohibited tn Article VIL ot tbe First part 
of tbe Constitution, which declares, “ Government Is 
Instituted for the common good; for the protection, 
safety, prosperity and happiness of the people; and 
not for the profit, honor or private interests of anyone 
man, family or claesof men,” . ;< . :

In proof of the tenability of the ground thus 
occupied, it is only necessary to state that in 
the Superior CrlmlnarCourt for Suffolk Co., 
Massachusetts, July 7tb, Judge Aldrich on the 
bench, the grand jury for the July term report
ed that they found, no MU against Mr. Franklin 
in the premises. We are informed that Mr. F. 
will new "turn the tables” by entering an no
tion for damages against his whilom proe-and- 
persecutors.

The Case, of Hobaoe, M. Biohabds.—We 
have appealed several tltoes of late to the bhar- 
Itably disposed' In the Splritualist.ranks that 
they furnish pecuniary assistance to th^worthy 
Invalid i(en|tetotin^bp^ above-
dur requests having been responded to in some 
'measure, for which .we,'tender his thanks and 
our own to the generous donors. As announced 
by George A.1 Bacon, In a recent Wane of the 
Banner q/ ilpM, Mr. Rlohards is very anxious 
to raise a sum of money sufficient to enable him 
to brtogr6ut > Volu^ hoping
thereby to be able to clo something’ toward self-

• oahyaM amoog the cdinmuiilty generally. Mr. 
Richards’s desird'thha 1 set '.forthevidences a 
ipfrit^nbreiien' by afflloUon and trial, and we 
trust the friend* wIU do all they can to assist 
JHiAin'p'hbliB^ and selling it after-

Funds can be sent direct to Mf.Rioh- 
ards’s'addrtes, iflPNdrth 8th Btrtet,'PliiM^ 

or to the bare of this office should the •
^do^orapr^fer^^/^^^^
.•;'.Gbowth of Spiritualism in. Engird.— 
Remarking upon the indlcatjpns of renp#bd in- 
tqrest' ih Spiritualism throuj&dut^ 
Light of the 23d ult. says: ’• Obviously wecapnot 
make public, all that ^mijs.^puf,knowledge. 
Could we do BO, many i people w°uM' btf 'sur
prised at the rapid'W#;^
being made.. A fi;^1.wave?of Interest In 
Spiritualism Mdnii^
and one hears/every-.d^.of  ’^“^ developments 
In widely dM>«ffl«g^ 
weU competent^
th® °^rW^^ 1

kfttWs^^^
:ibt ira&moWw^^^ 
thotediMiflteof1^

_HrDon’tf^t* 
, I Noticm to be found 
^ ;.!«;. ^ <• #?; J' 1-tf 5 j^r-t J^#*^
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A ftUEEH OF THE STAGE.

-I——----r—i---------
A Word to OorreepoMdenta.

Those of the friends in various parts of the 
country who feel moved to write to the Banner 
tf Light giving items of local or general in
terest, etc.—and we assure them such favors 

r will always be welcomed by us—are requested 
to keep in mind the following requisites for the 
production of acceptable manuscript, viz: The 
writing.should be on one tide of the paper only; 

. ink should be used, rather than the lead-penoil, 

. as the latter is subject to obliteration by fric
tion in tbe mails and elsewhere; the article 

. should bear the full signature and address of 
its writer—[for while we are always willing to 
withhold from publication any writer's name 
if he or she so desires, we must have the name 
at least privately as a guarantee of good faith, 
no notice being taken by us of anonymous con
tributions]; the writing should be free from 
contractions, the "i’s" should be dotted and 
the "t’s" crossed, and the whole article' be 
made as plainly readable as possible by the per, 
son preparing It; the names of people men
tioned In the article should especially be cor
rectly given and clearly lettered [as being 
strangers to ns in the way of spelling their 
names, we are unable to do justice to all par
ties if such names are illegibly written.]

We do not wish to be understood as unduly, 
particular in these matters; parties who feel 
that they have points of interest which they 
would like to put us in possession of, need not 

. be deterred in the least, however inexperienced 
in writing for the press they may be, by what 
we have just said. We are willing to revise, 
punctuate and putln shape for publication any 
of these favors which such friends may send 

..us; but ask that they will use the above re
marks as a guide to aid them in cooperating 
with us in putting their matter in the best possi
ble shape before the public.

BP Miller’* Psychometric Circular for Jane 
li for Mie at the Banner Counting-Room. It is 
• very • interesting number. Carrie Miller 
(spirit-daughter of the editor) sends a charac
teristic message to her father from San Fran
cisco, which contains much excellent advice. 
She expresses the hope that slowly and silently 
more liberality, more tolerance will be exhib
ited in the hearts and minds of our people than 
ever before—to which we say amen with all our 
heart. But to bring about so desirable a result, 
she says there must be harmony and good feel
ing one with another, In order tbat the spirit- 
friends who are so anxious to render us mortals 
all the aid in their power can do so effectually. 
That the reader may more fully understand 
this beautiful spirit’s words of wisdom, we 
quote one paragraph verbatim:

“Oli. my co-workers in the faitb, seek to cul
tivate harmony and charity. Receive the troths 
from the spirit-world; then shall you be in
spired and strengthened from on high with that 
which will benefit you in all your daily lives; 
you will also be able to strengthen the spirits 
who are striving to work for humanity, so tbat' 
they will be encouraged and cheered, and have 
that peace which is necessary to good and last
ing results. I am impelled to write tbese'words 
by wbat I have perceived In the past in tbe 
ranks of Spiritualism. I have found envy and 
the spirit of slander going forth among our peo
ple, and it saddens my heart. From those wbo 
are bound down by old creeds and superstitious 
beliefs we do not expect such a largeness of 
charity and iood will and kindly feeling one to 
another as we do from Spiritualists, who pro
fess to receive intelligence from on high, and to 
drink from the waters that fail not.”

“Her Mmo*# Lowe,”..# the I■tperfaatSecret

. 1
(Few Fori World.)

Several years ago the American public were 
aroused by the entree upon the stage of a little 
lady who had been previously but little an* 
nounced. She was one of an Innumerable num* 
ber of aspirants for public favor, and had no 
instrumentality, aside from her own talents, to 
cause recognition. In spite of this fact, how
ever, she quickly .achieved a warm plaice in the 
heart of the public, which she has continued to 
hold ever since. When it was announced, there
fore, that Miss Maud Granger would star the 
coming season in the play "Her Second Love," 
written by Mr. John A Stevens, It was only 
natnral that unusual interest should be mani
fested not only in theatrical circles, but in oth
er branches of the community. This was spe
cially the case, as it Was known that Miss Gran
ger had, for tbe past year, been in exceedingly 
delicate health, and the determination to star 
in a strong emotional play was tbe more sur
prising. One of the staff of this paper was ac
cordingly deputized to see the popular lady 
and verify tbe rumor or announce its incorrect
ness.

Miss Granger’s oonntenanoe is familiar to 
nearly every one in tbe United States. It Is a 
face once seen never to be forgotten. Features 
remarkable in their outline and contour are

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ksteh Mae la Ac*M4y>«. iweaiy eeata ter tee 

fln* aad every tesertiea ea lisa Alik ar eighth 
paste aad Artec* eeata ter each vabeeaaea* in 
mai^Aas* Him MAwewatfe taaesa

Butera. Car*, thirty eeata ver Itee, A**t*. 
each lasertlea.

Notice, la the editorial eolnmai, large type.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I,. H. Willis, after J one 1st, may be 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N. Y. Jy.f,

JL V. Danafleld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 66th street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 8-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTKRS^ ^  Jy.T.

Mr. Albert Mortop, at hls store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., Is prepared to 
supply the demands of tbe public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast In hls effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Hra. Cora L. V. Richmond.
This grand trance medium, according to the 

latest information we have, still continues to 
edify and instruct the people, of San Franoiioo 
in the ethics of Modern Spiritualism at Metro
politan Temple, which meetings are well at
tended, as they should be.

BP The Spiritual Light is the title of an 
eight-page paper published by Mr. J. D. Haga
man at Chattanooga, Tenn. It is filled with 
excellent articles in support of modern Spirit-; 
uallsm,and we welcome this new journal as 
practical evidence that our cause is rapidly 
spreading in the South as well as elsewhere. 
The editor truly remarks: “The world is 
ablaze with Spiritualism; Its Hght4s on every 
mountain top, its watch-fires in every valley. 
Its Influences are like the waves of the sea, 
rolling on and on—and still onward forever. 
In this procession are twelve millions of men 
and women, and countless millions of angels. 
Earth and heaven are touching. Courage, 
brethren I”

fiS^By reading the message of Spirit W. H. 
Butler (printed in this issue), who believed In 
Spiritualism, he says, for a long time before 
passing to the spiritual life, the reader, if so dis
posed, will get an idea of the immense import
ance of becoming acquainted with a knowledge 
of tbe spirit-world and its inhabitants through 
every avenue possible ere he or she leaves the 
mundane sphere of life. He vouchsafes to some 
of our spiritualistic brethren and sisters whole
some advice in the way of explanation, which 
It would be well for them to heed, if they desire 
to scatter the clouds' that so often surround 

' them in the earthly life.

0°* A. 8. Hayward, magnetist, of this city, is 
in receipt of a letter from Felix Thomas, Esq., 
dated Saratoga Springs, July Oth, containing a 
threat from one of the censors of the Saratoga 
County Medical-Society, to this effect: “We 
shall be obliged to prosecute him (A. 8.’ H.) if he 
returns here.” Mr. H., in reply, says, “ There 
will be blows to give as well as blows to receive,” 
as legal authorities state tbat such an act as is 
threatened would render parties liable to dam- 

. ages for false imprisonment; where no medicine 
is used in the treatment of disease.

KF* Those in England who believe that the 
Sabbath was made for man rather than man 
for tbe Sabbath, have won a victory at the 
Cambridge University, it having been decided 
to open the Botanical Gardens there on Sunday 
afternoons during the .summer months. Re* 

. marking upon the fact that at Oxford the Gar* 
dens continue to be kept closed on Sundays, tbe 

.Fall Mali Gazette expresses the hope that tbe 
feelings of the authorities are not greatly 
shocked by the opening of the flowers them* 
selves on tbat day.

iy On Thursday, week there was a large 
meeting in London in favor of suffrage for wo
men, presided over by a member of Parliament;

i but, notwithstanding, when the vote was taken 
, in Parliament the Liberals wrire defeated. The 
; adverse majority was small, however, which 
goes conclusively to show that public opinion in 

1 that country favors the idea that woman should 
have a voice in politics—as well as man. It is 

' the same in this country. The edict has gone 
' forth from tbe great spiritual world tbat woman

; shall be the equal of man—arid she will I

i jy We learn from Dr. E. D. Babbitt, Presi
dent of the American Health Company, Cincin
nati, O-, that hi* instruments for sun-healing 
are working out triumphant results, and these, 
Combined with the steam-bath and electrical 
'apparatus which go with them, are pronounced 
the most powerful instruments of cure thus far 
produced. See advertisement In another col- 
umn.

iy Banta F6, New Mexico, celebrated the 
three hundred and thirty-third anniversary of 
its foundation on Tuesday, July 8d. It is de
scribed as having been a very lively affair; and 
the Great Exposition was opened with much 
satisfaction to all concerned.

. BP An obscure Boston evening paper is । 
crowing just now because the fogies of the 1 
British House of Commons lately voted to re
tain the rascally vaccination law on the statute- 
books. The time will surely come when such 
ignoramuses will be ashamed of tbeir acts. It 
is a fact well known to honest, disinterested 
physiologists tbat vaccination virus, a rank 
poison, inoculated into the human form in 
order to ward off the smallpox, has caused cu
taneous and other diseases far worse than the 
smallpox itself; which diseases have been 
transmitted to posterity, and the awful results 
may be seen in consumption and other heredi
tary ailments. It would be far better to have 
the smallpox, which is never a fatal disease 
when properly treated, as, after recovery, the 
patient’s blood .is as pure as an infant’s: we 
mean an infant whose parents were never sub
jected to the infernallsm of being vaccinated— 
in other words, blood-poisoned for life I

BP Having been connected with the public 
press of this country for fifty years, respective
ly, as compositor, pressman, reporter and edi
tor, yet within a few years certain newly fledged 
editors (?) frequently vouchsafe their opinions as 
to taw we should conduct the Banner, of which 
we have been the editor from the first number 
to the present one. Well, we suppose, upon 
full consideration, we should have charity for 
these striplings.

BP Lewis H. Redfield reports himself on our 
sixth page as, while here in the earth-life, hav
ing been a journalist and a printer. He says 
that he resided in Syracuse, N. Y.

KF* Mrs. Mary A. Halsted, of New York, passed 
suddenly to spirit-life, Banday morning, July 8ib, 
about 4-30 o’clock. Bbe drove In the park with ber 
brother tbe day previous, and was stepping about In 
ber own room thirty minutes before “ tbe release ” 
came. Funeral services were held at 210118tb street, 
Tuesday. 10th Inst., at 1 p. M. Dr. J. M. Peebles and 
others officiated.

KF* We learafthat the heirs bt the late Dr. Larkin, 
Ballston Spa, N. Y. (an account'ot whose decease ap
pear* on our eighth page), aro desirous of closing the 
estate, and’would like to sell tbe property. Doubt
less a physician of experience In good repute, with 
capital, could do well to purchase the establishment 
and step into the good practice which the doctor left.

ty Our friend and correspondent, A. E. Giles, 
Esq., of Hyde Park, Mass., Is about to embark on a 
pleasure trip which will Include points In New York 
State and Pennsylvania, visits to Niagara Falls, Mont
real,etc. Bon voyage!

surmounted by a pair of large and deep eyes 
indicatiye of the greatest soul-power. It i* 
easy to see where Miss Granger obtains the 
ability to portray characters of tbe most emo
tional nature. She posseKwa within herself the 
elements of feeling without which no emotion 
can be conveyed to an audience. The man of 
news found the lady at her home In this oity, 
and was accorded a quiet welcome. It was evi
dent at once that she was in greatly improved 
health, which tbe expression and color of hor 
countenance both indicated.

“Is it true, Miss Granger, you contemplate a 
atari ing tour tho coming season ?”

“Yes. indeed. My season begins In Chicago 
on the 10th of July. From there 1 go to San Fran
cisco, and then play the remainder of tbe season 
through the Eastern and Western States.”

“Are you confident your health will permit 
such an undertaking?”

A ringing laugh waa the first reply to tbls 
question, after which she said:

“ Certainly. It is true I havo been 111 for the 
past two years, but now I am wholly recovered. 
Few people can have any Idea of the strain a 
conscientious actress undergoes in essaying an 
emotional part. It is necessary to put one's 
whole soul Into the work in order to rightly por
tray the character. Thia necessitates an utter 
abandonment of one's personality and an as
sumption of the character portrayed. If this 
is an emotional part, It is necessary to/eel the 
same emotions the part is supposed to feel. For 
more than a year 1 actually cried each night In 
certain paasngea of a part I was playing. The 
audience considered It art. Probably it was; 
but those were none tbe less real tears, and the 
effect was none tbe less try Ing upon mv health.”

“But do you anticipate avoiding this in the 
future ?”

TUIC D1DED maybe found on tile at GEO. P. ROW- 
I Hid rnrCn ELL A CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (lOBpruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor kin MEW YOBK.

TO FOREIGN MUBHCBIBEBM
Tbe subscription price of the Bannsr of Light Is *3,60 per 
year, or *1,75 per six months. It will be sent st the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBOMB.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will not 

ao our agent, aud receive subscriptions for tbe Banner al 
Light at Otteon shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse atblBofflce, 4 New Bridge 
»Ludgato Circus, E. 0., London, England, where 

copies of tbe Banner can be obtained at id. each; 
It sent per post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sals 
thonplrllnal and Beformatory Works published by 
US. COLBY a Bion.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE ASTROLOGICAL

W Reports of the Quarterly Convention held 
tn Danby, Vt, June 16th, 16th and 17th,'and of 
the Third Annual Convention, Concord, N. H., 
June 29th, have been received. ’The former 
will appear in our columns next week, and the 
latter tbe week following__________ _ ■

W* 7%eTalley Visitor, Newburyport, Mast, 
for July 7th, announces tbat the Spiritualists 
of that oity and vicinity “ propose to have their 
picnic In about , two weeks, but the time arid 
place are not yet designated."_______

BF" It gives us great pleasure to be enabled 
to state that the health of-the invalid medium, 
Charles H. Foster, has improved to such extent 
that some ’Jhopes are now held out of hls final 
■rewvea;/''/?/^

, The “Life of JrW. FTetoher” for sale at 2 
Hamilton Place. Price W0.f .
t JU J• 4*^ 1<XV CftKkw' -‘nieI'f xi/:'-V»\ ‘ t

“BUCI 
SDDOyiDf

KF* Bro. Dillingham, a prominent Spiritualist In 
Lynn, Mass., has just passed to spirit-life. The funeral 
occurred on Tuesday ot tbe present week.

Hovementa of Lecturers and Sfediume.
[Matter tor this Department should roach our office by 

Tuwlaii morning to insure Insertion tbe same week. J

AS.Hayward, magnetic physician ot Boston,In
tends to atari soon as convenient on hls annual trip, 
visiting Onset Bay, Cottage City, Saratoga Springs 
and Lake Pleasant. He will exercise hls gift of heal
ing when requested.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering has returned to her home, 
No. 81 White street, East Boston, Masa, at which 
place she may be addressed for the present.

Edgar W. Emerson has been engaged to give tests 
on the platform of the Lake Champlain Camp-Meet
ing during its first two weeks, August 13th to 27th. 
'. Geo. A Fuller addressed the: recent Convention of 

. the New Hampshire Spiritualist Association at Con
cord.' He spoke at Bristol, July 8th, and on the last 
three Sundays of this month will lecture In Fletcher. 
Hyde Park and Morrisville, Vt. During July he may 
be addressed care of Dr. Geo. 8. Brunson, St, Albans, 
Vermont.

Bishop A Beals closed a very successful engage
ment In Banta Barbara, Cal., July 1st, and will speak 
In Yreka, Cal., during the month of July.

Mrs.. A. P. Brown, of St Johnsbury Centre, Vt— 
who ba* been out of the field for some three years 
past on account of UI health—will now accept - calls to 
speak. - She addressed the friends In West Hampden, 
Me., Sunday, July 8th, and would like engagements 
daring t^e season. She,can be addressed at West 
Hampden till further notice.'

1 Capt H. H. Brown spoke at a grove meeting at 
Lamb’s Corners, N.Y., Joly 8th. and will address a 
grove meeting at Norwich, N. Y„ July 18tb. He can 
be engaged for July 23d and 29th. Address Norwich; 
N.Y. <
,; The meeting announced' to be held In Hayward’s 
Grove, East Braintree, Mass.,' on' tbe 16th, la post
poned,on account ot the illness ot the speaker, to 
Bunday, the 23d; at which time Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn 
will address the audience. ,

Dr. Bowman, late ot Atlanta, Ga., has removed hls 
family from that city to Cincinnati, O„ where he has a 
regular engagement as speaker.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain was to leave Boston 
for Onset Bay July 12th. She purposes to remain 
there some three weeks, after which she will goto 
Lake Pleasant. , / 1

Dr. J. M. Peebles—so says the Mantle County 
Afirror-was to deliver the 4th of July oration In WU- 
llamstown, N. J.

Mr*. Abbie N, Burnham spoke In Dover, N. H., Jone 
24th and 25th; In Salem, Maa*., Jane 27th; tn West 
Cummlngton Jane 80th. Joly, 1st, 2d and 3d; she also 
delivered tbe stated address at tbe regular town cele
bration on the 4th of July. She speaks tn West Dux- 
bury, July18th, and in South Hanson, July 22d.: / . 
7 Miss Wood; the materializing medium, held her last 
stance In England, prior to her departure for, Austra
lia, on the M th ult. -

Mrs-E. Hardinge-Britten Is giving aMrie*of lec
ture* tn Bradford, Eng., to general acceptance. -

Dr. L. K. Ooonley will lecture (and give tilts) at 
North Scituate Joly utb.'stSdO and tmf.il, on tab-; 
jcci*eiio*eiibyU>ci;ahdtenoA :.

ffl^rr^^ cure; an

People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

CbautauqaaCaonty.N. Y. *■

Begriming July 20th and Closing August 26th, 1883, 
CASSADAGA LAKE Is situated on tbe D. A. V. A P.

R. R„ midway between Dunkirk on th - Lake Shore 
and Michigan Bouthernand Erie Railroads, and Jamestown 
on the Buffalo and Southwestern aud Atlantic and Groat 
Western Railroads. It Is a lovely beet of water, navigated 
by steam, 800 feot above Lake Erle and 1,300 feet above tide 
wAter#

EXCURSION TlCKBTB, GOOD FOR Till SKABON, can be 
purchased at low rates on all railroads in the country.

The following llstof speakers have been engaged: 
8PBAXURS.-Bunday, July 29-Mra. R. 8. Lillie. Phila

delphia, l’a.: J. Wm. Fletebrr, Boston. Mass. Monday, 
July 80—J. Wm. Fletcher. Tuesday, July St—J: Wm. 
Fletcher. Wednead-y, Aug. 1—Mrs. B. 8. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2—Hon. It. 8. McCormick. Franklin, l’a. Fri
day, Aug. S-Mra. R. 8. Lillie. Saturday. Aug 4-Mra. R. 
8. Lillie: J. E. Emerson, BeaverFal'e, Pa. Sunday, Aug. 
5-Mra, R.8. Lillie; O. P. Kellogg. Mon,lay. Aug.S-L'ou- 
ference uud volunteer sneak Ing. Tuesday, Aug. 7—Lyman 
C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y. Wednesday, Aug.B-Lyman 
O. H .we. Thursday, Aug. 9—Lyman C. Howe. Friday, 
Aug. iq-j. Frank Baxter, Ch’Isen, Mass. Saturday, Aug. 
11-Mri. Clara Wat-on, Jamestown, N.Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Budday, Auu.l2-Mra, it. B. Lillie; J. Frank Baxter. 
Mondays-Aug. U-Conferenco and volunteer speaking. 
Tuesday, Aug. n-Mrs, Anna Kimball, Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Wednesday, Aug. 16-W. W. Klug. Chicago, III. Thurs
day. Aug. 18—W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17—Geo. W. 
Taylor. Lawion Station, N. Y. Saturday. Aug. ts-Mr*. 
A. II. Colby, Bt. Louis: O. I’. Kellogg, Sunday, Aug. 19— 
W. W. King: Mrs. A, II. Colby. Monday, Aug. an—Con
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug. 21-Mrs. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday. Aug. 22-lliultwn Tuttle. 
Thursday, Aug. 23-W. W. King. Friday, Aug.21—Hud
son and Emma Tnltle. Saturday, Aug 25-A.B. French. 
Clyd-.U.: Mrs. N..I. T. Brigham, Colerain, Masa. Bun
day, Aug. 20— Mrs. N. J. T. Hrlgha • ; A. II. French.

0. E. Watkins, tho wonderful Independent slate-writer, 
will bold sOancesat the clow of the speaking each day, Mrs, 
Mary Andrews, one of the first materializing mediums, will 
give dally stances, and many other’notod medium* will be 
present.

It Is confidently expected Mrs. E. L. Wat-on, ot C*U- 
fonila, recently from Australia, will bo with us.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg, tho ready and capable presiding offi
cer, will have entire charge ot tho meetings, and tho gen
eral supervision and control ot arrangements during the 
BOMlOII.

The Society have engaged for the full term of the meet
ings A. J. Damon’s Orchestra, of Dunkirk. This Orches
tra Ispronouliced by musical critics as having uo superior 
In Western New York. It will furnish music tor dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. 
Tho Brass Band will also furnish music din ing tlio day.

The Pettit Family of Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio, have 
also been engaged for the first two weeks of the meetings.

Borno of tbe most remarkable mediums In tho country 
will be present, Every phase of mediumship will be rehre- 
Fnled,June 23.
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small tallsmanlc article, constructed 
for a particular Individual, In accordance 

with the astrological nativity of that person, nnd designed 
to supplement the favorable planetary Influences therein, 
and to neutralize tbe evil, or diminish them.

Tbe Battery Is to be worn or carried about tbo person to 
whose nativity It Is adjusted. In conformity with tho In
structions given In each ease: and tho following purposes 
are claimed to be subserved by Ito use, tbe scientific reasons 
therefor being assigned In the supplementary aphorisms,

"Notin the least. I expect to have lust ns 
great a strain as before, but with restored health 
and a knowledge of how to retain It I do not 
fear.”

"You speak of a‘knowledge of howto re
tain health.’ Will ypu please explain what you 
mean by that?”

“Yon must he aware that women, by their 
very natures, are subject to troubles and af
flictions unknown to the sterner sex. The 
name of these troubles Is legion, but in what
ever form they may come they are weaknesses 
which interfere with every ambition and hope 
in life. I believe thousands of noble women 
are to-day suffering agonies of which even their 
best friends and relatives know little or noth
ing. and when I reflect upon it 1 confess it 
makes me lad. Now all this misery arises 
largely from an ignorance oL tbe Jaws.of life or 
a neglect to carefully observe 'them. I speak 
from the depths of a bitter experience in say
ing this, and I am thankful I know the means 
of restoration, and how to remain in perfect 
health.”

“ Please explain more fully."
"Well, I have found a remedy which seems 

specially adapted for this very purpose. It is 
Sure and palatable, and controls the health and

fe as I believe nothing else will. It is really 
invaluable, and if all the women in America 
were to use it I am quite sure most of the suf
fering and many deaths might be avoided.”

“ What is this wonderful remedy ?” 
"Warner’s Safe Cure.”
"And yon use it?”
"Constantly.”
“And hence believe you will be able to go 

through the coming season successfully ?”
“I am quite certain of.it."
" A few questions more, Miss Granger. Will 

you please give me a list of the parts you have 
created and the plays you have taken part In 
since vour first appearance in public ?’’

“ I first played for some time with the ama
teurs in New York and Brooklyn. I then went 
to the Union Square theatre for two seasons, 
after that to the Boston Globe for one season, 
and then to Booth's theatre in this oity. Next 
I supported John McCullough, and afterwards 
starred in Juliet, Camille, Rosalind, etc. Sub
sequently I created the part of Cicely Blaine in 
the Galley Slave and also starred in Two Nights 
in Rome, playing the part of Antonia. Tho 
past year I have been, playing in the Planter’s 
Wife, and tbe coming season, as I have said, 
will be devoted to Her Second Love."
, As the Writer was returning home he fell into 
a train of musing, and wondered if all the wo
men in this land who’ are suffering could only 
know Miss Granger's, experience and the re
markable results achieved by the pure remedy 
she used, how much suffering might be avoided 
and how much happiness secured.

To secure the most healthy physical organisation that tbe 
nativity Is susceptible of, by the adjustment ot planetary 
Influences.

To adjust tho mental organisation to tho conditions that 
surroundlt. To counteract tho Influences that tend tomol- 
aneboly and Insanity, thereby to secure the best possible 
mental equilibrium.

To prevent the occurrence ot physical injuries and death 
proceeding therefrom, as from lightning, cyclones, nnd 
other violent disturbances ot the elements.

To facilitate tbe accomplishment ot a particular object la 
the direction ot any personal, social or financial ambition,

Bomb of tbe scientific reasons for the construction, use 
and efficacy ot the Astrological Battery may be found In tbe 
lolowlng aphorisms, viz.:

Every object, sentient or Inanimate, finds a destiny and 
termination In accordance with the time ami condition of 
Its organised beginning, and ever bears the Impress aud In
fluence of the ambient.

Good and evil planetary Influences are over operative In 
all nativities, aud are often so nearly balanced that the 
Kist supplement of ono or tbe other will turn tbe scale 

t direction. The weight ot a feather or tho breath 
ot an Infant may turn the scale when ponderous bodies are 
poked In suspense.

Minute and Invisible agencies are sometimes the most po
tent. An Invisible parasite Is tbe beginning of disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain 1s invisible, and Gotten 
removed by an Invisible agent.

The llfhtnjng that splinters tbe gnarled oak gives no pre- 
moultlonot its presence, Is Instantaneous Inltaoperailon 
ot destruction, but Istllvorted from Its course by tbo slight
est object astrologlcally antagonistic to the forces under 
wblcblt waa engendered.

All accidents or bodl y injuries, together with thoso from 
whence death proceeds, profound upon thoso portions of 
tbo body which the evil planets afflict in the nativity. It Is 
In connection with this fact that tho position of tho battery 
Is determined, nnd Instructions tor wearing It proscribed 
for a particular Individual or purpose

In (he personal and financial concerns of life, almostevory 
Individual realises a lack of power to give a successful ter
mination toanv trade, bargain, contract, or operation. In-' 
fluences pro and con. are often equal, and tbe slightest force, 
or even wave of thought, will'-tip tbo beam.” It Is In 
such cases that tho Asiroiologlral Battery, harmonizing 
with tbo most successful slgnlncatorso! a nativity (handled 
or oven thought of), will produce Its effect, and utilize to Ito 
possessor tho pivotal situation.

Life and death, health aud sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes ot lite and condltlen, approximate so 
closely to each other at some point as to centre the issues of 
destiny In tbe Astrological Battery—the switchman at the 
grand crossing of the railway lines of life.

The Battery will be sent post-paid on receipt of *1,00. Any 
person sending order mu-t give sex, place, and date of birth 
(giving tho hour of the day If known).

All orders and correspondence addressed to

Box MM, Bo«ton, Hmm.
cor- 
lues-

Biographical and predictive letters written upon any < 
reel date or blrtb for *1,00. Outline nativities, *2,00. Qi 
tlousanswered and advice given upon tbeattalrsot life, *1, w. 
A persons! test of the science on receipt of 26 cento In post
age stamps; the date ot birth to be given In all cases.

|1,OT.

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY, 
Manufacturers of the most 
beautiful and powertuNn- 
atruments ot cure ever 
known, combining 

Light, Color, Steam 
and Electricity

BP The Banner of Light is after John W. 
Truesdell, author of a volume entitled “The 
Bottom Facts Concerning the Science of Spir
itualism, Derived from Careful Investigations 
Covering a Period of Twenty-five Years." Bro. 
Colby, take onr advice and let him alone. Hls 
"exposure” of Spiritualism will riot injure any 
one but John W. Truesdell.''People, now-a- 
days, are like tbe girl whose mother cautioned 
her against getting married, but who, diare- 
Sarding the maternal caution, straightway en- 

fired the matrimonial noose, " just to see if tbe 
old woman was telling the truth." The public 
___’t believe him.—Light for AU, San Fran- 
deco. '. ' ■ b

Bib&tt'*C<me

Ca3»;p*M©rH#g
AT LILYDALE, N.Y.

TH E Seventh Annual Camp Meeting nt Spiritualists will 
convene at Lil; Dale, Cassadaga Lake, Saturday, July 

21st, and close Aug. 12:h, 1883.
The proaiiecta aro that this will equal or surpass any pre

vious mooring on these grounds In tho quality of speaking 
and Character of mo-iliiuishlp. It lias been the observation 
of speakers, mediums and visiters that the Lily Dale Camp- 
Meetings aro unsurpassed In excellence and spirituality. 
Thus far the mostexaltlng Influences have prevailed, which 
aro tangible to all who como *lthln tho sphere ot these 
tetherings. And It Is hoped tho same spirit will continue 
o bless and prosper those annual meetings, -
Tbe speakers engaged are as follows: Lyman O. Howe, 

Fredonia, N.Y.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, 
Mich,: Moses Hull, Erle, l’a,: Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, Erie, 
Pa.: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Massachusetts; Judge R. 8. 
McCormick, Franklin,.l’a.: Prof. A.B. Bradford, Enon 
Valley, l’a.; Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton, N. Y.

Among tho noted mediums who aro engaged aro: Mrs. 
M, J. Clark, Erle, Pa,; Mrs Anna Kimball, Dunkirk, N, 
Y.; Mrs. Jenny Allen, Gowanda. N. Yj Miss Inez Hunt
ington, Ilandomb, N. Y.; Mrs. Carale K, 8. Twlng. West- 
field, N. Y.; Mrs. H. Herrick. Jamestown, N. Y.: Mr*. M. 
Ramsdell, Laona, N. Y : Mrs. M. E. Williams, Now York 
City, who Is a very trustworthy and superior medium for 
materialization: Henry B. Alien, Massachusetts; Chai, E. 
Watkins, Michigan; D. A. Herrick, Now York,

Tbls meeting Is located on a beautiful Island In a charm- 
ng lake on tbo Une of tho Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley and

Pittsburgh Railroad.
To meet the giowing needs ot tho public, ■ large addition 

to tho hotel Is now In processor construction. Visitors will 
find comfortable accommodations at reasonable rates.

Tents supplied on the ground for those who wish. Admis
sion to ground, to cents.

Passougoraovor thoLnkeBhore, Michigan Southern, New 
York and Erle Railroads, will change cars In Dunkirk and 
take the Dunkirk and Alleghany Valley Railroad to Lily 
Dale,

Passengers over tho New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railroads, and passengers over tlio Buffalo and Jamestown 
Railroad, will change cars at the Atlantic and Great West
ern crossing and take tbo Dunkirk and Alleghany Valley 
Railroad for Lily Dale.

Passengers can get excursion tickets for Chautauqua at 
low rates, and change cars and re-check baggage at Dun
kirk or Atlantic and Groat Western crossing.

Come and enjoy onenl tho most Interesting and profitable 
occasions tbo season affords, THEO. C. ALDEN.

JuiieOO.—'[teow tassadsga, N.Y.

New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association.

Tenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.
(On the Hoosao Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy.)
JULY 20TH TO AUGUST 27TH, 1863, INCLUSIVE.

SPEAKERN.
, Tho following speakers have been engaged for the meet
ing: Dr. Geo. H. Geer, Mr. C. Clegg Wright. Cephas B. 
Lynn, Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Mrs. 8aioi: A. Byruea, Austen 
E. Simmons, Hon. A. H. Dalley. Cant. II. II. Brown,Wal
ter Howell, Eben Cobb, Itov. D. 51. Cole. Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, A. B. French, Olles B. Stebbins, Dr. W. H. 
Atkinson, Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, J. Frank Baxter, bd.B Wheeler, Mra. A. 11. Colby,

MEDIUMS.
A largo number of noted Mediums havo signified tbeir 

intention te bo present, as In former years.
MUSIC.

Tnx FiTCiibuno Military Band, ot twenty-tour 
pieces, will arrive Saturday, Jmy 28th, at II A. M., and re
main until Monday, August 27th, giving dally two concert* 
—at 0:30 artel IP. M. This Band Is conceded byall as having 
no superior In N ew England, especially in concert music.

Russell's Otcbestra, ot Fitchburg-sixteen pieces—win 
furnish music tor dancing at the Pavilion every week-day 
afternoon aud evening.

First-class vocalists will be present at tbe mooting to sup
plement tho lectures.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
The groundsand Pavilion are to be lighted bytbeWacbu- 

sett Electric Light Co., of Fitchburg.
THE HOTEL

Has been leased for a term of years by H. L. Barnard, ot 
Greenfield, who has refurnished the bouse, and will open It 
for the reception ot guests July 1st. Address Lake Pleas
ant, Montague, Mass.
W For particulars concerning transportation ot camp- 

equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings and bo.nl, schedule*ot railroad faros, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will be sentpost-pald to any ad
dress byN. 8. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
Mass.  July?.

simultaneously. REJU
VENATING AND VI- 
TALIZING TUB WEAK, 
and curing 

BAU BLOOD, 
CONSUMPTION, 

DROPSY, 
BHEUMAT1BM, 

TUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 
SYPHILIS, 

PARALYSIS, 
CATARRH, 

DYSPEPSIA, . 
NEURALGIA, 

FBMALB COMPLAIN!., 
LIVER AND - 

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
■'etc., etc., in a remarkable 

manner. Bend for Clrcu- 8WMt Bath. t0 E. D. BABBITT, 
M. D., Pres’t, autborot works on Light, Color, Magnet
ism. ek, No; 130 SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O. 

July IL-Ow

won’

H® We are informed tbat remarkable cares 
are being performed through Dr. Carnes, of 41 
East Chester Park, Boston, by the “laying on 
of hands." Invalids that have been suffering 
for many years, some having lost the use of 
their limbs, being paralyzed, not even able to 
rise In bed, are now enjoying good health, arid 
the use of their limbs being completely restored 
— all through the psychic or spiritual influ
ences that act through his organism.

U“ J. H. Rhodes, M. D., of Philadelphia, Pa., 
will be at Neshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting, 
where he will furnish Spiritualist literature to 
those desiring to purchase, and receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of XfphL

. W“If dyspeptic invalids would avail them
selves of the curative virtues of the magnetic 
shields, and adopt correct habits of life, they 
certainly could be restored to health and happi
ness. See Magnetic Shield, advertised on page f.
U^jr Wm. Eletcher, reliable Trance and 

Medical Mediunv2Hamiit^

' HF“ Attention Is called to the Advertisement 
heridwi"The Astrological Batte^,’’ fifth page.

AT NICKERSON GROVE, 
Harwich, Mass., Cape Cod. 

THE BplrttualUts ot Barnstable County will bold tbeir 
Annual Camp-Meeting, commencing July 16tb, and 

closing July 220. Speakers engaged: J. Frank Baxter, 
Jennie B. Hagan, Dr. H. B. Storer, Hon Warren Chase, 
Sarah A. Byrnes. Dr. Geo. H. Geer, Ed. 8. Wbe-ler, Jo
seph D. 8tlfe*70onoert and lllumlnatlen on Monday even
ing. Special trams run on Bunday, July 220.

Tickets ran be obtained at tbe principal stations on tbe 
Old Colony Ballroad at reduced rates, and a cordial invita
tion Is extended to all.

Fer order oi Committee, W. B. KELLEY, Secretary.
Julyll.—iw . ' ,

The Second Annual Camp-Meeting
OF THE

CONNECTICUT SPIRITUALISTS’ 
Camp - Meeting Association 
Will commence August lot nnd continue until

Sept-lath, 1883.
rriHE camp-ground la situated at Niantic, or Eaat Lyme, 
A Conn., about six mlloa west of Now London, on tho 

abore-llne division of the N. Y. N., 11. and II. R. R„ and 
la acknowledged by all to be onoof the most beautiful placet 
for the purpose. Tho grounds aro shaded by a beautiful 
pine grove, and surrounded on three aides by tide water.

Good bathing, Ashing and bearing can be enjoyed by all.
The following sp- akers have been engaged:
Bunday, Aug. 6th, Dr. II. P. Fairfield.

” ” 12th, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
” “ 10th, A, B. French, Esq.
“ “ Mtb, Mrs. Amelia Colby.
” Sept. ’ 2d, J. William Fletcher. ,
“ A Sth. Mra E. B. Still, M. D.

Other speakers will he In attendance from time to time.
David Wight’s orchestra, of New London, baa been en

gaged to furnish music lor dancing and other purposes.
The Restaurant and Rollerskating will be Inchargeot 

Fred Handel, of the Ballroad Restaurant at Willimantic, 
Conn.
^Excursion tickets at one-half tare from all points on N. L.

Board and lodgings on the grounds at reasonable rates.
The grounds are now open, and many families are now 

located for the season; among them Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Fowler, of Putnam, Conn.: Miss E. M. Potter and Mrs. M. 
B. Wright and son. of Meriden, Conn ; Wm.C. Fuller 
and family, of Willimantic, Conn. ' >

The carpenters and painters are busy building aud orna
menting cottages. Quito a number nave been built this 
season.

All letterset inquiry should be addressed to D. A. LY
MAN. Beorotary, Willimantic, Conn.July 14.

aW

PURIFY THE BLOOD, 
And all year Complaints will Disappear. 

gHITH’B VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a sure cure for 
Rheumatism' Neuralgia, and aU diseases ofthe biood. 

liable testimonials can be furnished. Warranted, it fair 
trial be given. For sale by MIBB HELEN SLOAN, 25 
Winter street, Boston, Boom 16. Price *1,00 per bottle. 

July 14. _____________ ______________________
TO LET, 

□Da.-vexxport Oot*a«e, 
LAKE PLEASANT. For terms, oddreu DR. IBA 

DAVENPORT, No. 4 Bond street, Boston, Miss.
July M.-tt

I WOULD like to borrow 82000 or *3000, more 
or less, tor s year or two, or les* time. Good IntenMt, 

. good (ecurity, and some advantages- Would be glad to 
bear from any one wbo ran re*p->na In wbole or In part. 

JOHN WETHERBEE, MMonk’lBuilding, Boston.
Janet*.—tart

SAN FRANCISCO.
T} AN NEB OF LIGHT aalBplrttnaUrtlo Book* tor ■*>• 
JJ ALH*BT MOBTON, ZU Blockton (tttet.

NOV.1L-I*tf , , ,• •

ONSET BAY
GROVE MEETINGS

CCOMMENCE JULY 16. are held everyday, and cloee 
/ Aug. 13. Tbe best speakers on tbe spiritual platform 
engaged. Also all phases ot Mental and Physical Phenom

ena presented through the best media. Excursion ticket* 
for the entire season NOW READY. Fare from Boston 
to Onset and return *2.16; and at proportional reduced rates 
from all way stations on tbe Old Colony Railroad. Train* 
leave Boston dally at 8 a. M.; 12:30. *:>S, 4:10 p.m.; andon 
Saturdays another train at 6:0# p. M. Returning, leave 
Onset at 8:16, 8:80, 1100 A.M.. and 5:01 P. M.; and oh Mon
days at«:» A. M. Every BUNDAY morning leave Boston 

.813:50, arriving at Onset 9:20 a. m. Leave Onset on Sunday 
for Boston at till P. M. For Circulars, apply to

_ DB. H. B. BTORKB, PreaMe**.
Juns SO,—Sw M India** Place. Beate*. ■*■■.

PQOM8 AND BOARD. Address MBS. J.F. 
JLv P0S8* 10 Worcester Square, Boston. 4w*—July 14.



JUBY It 1883.-
>«?> ft* IruwS -S f6 I' '. A ■ hit in. l**i>',Iu:y>

ftagrjtprt^
Th* Metawe® published under the above heeding indl- 

ute th»t «plnt» cerry with them thecharacteriatlceor their 
Skrth-lUe to th»t beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
tho*® who pass from the earthly aphere in an undeveloped 
•Ute. eventually progreu to higher condition a. Woaak 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her rea
eon. All express as much ot truth as they perceive-no 
®Si n Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
themeasaResof their spirit-Mends will verily them by In
forming us of the tact tor publication.

aa- Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 
Banner should not bo addressed to the medium In any case, 
aonyr Lbwib B. WILSON. Chairman.

The Public Free Circles
At this office have been suspended for the heat
ed term; will be resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE ’ MEDIUMSHIP OF

Ml«* 31. T. Nhelhnmer. „ 
_________ s______  *

Report of Public Stance held April 13th, 1883.
>' [Continued from last Issue.]

Juliette T. Burton.
When in the body congenial, sympathetic 

spirits gathered around me and made use of my 
organism to transmit tbeir thoughts and desires 
to their friends in earthly life. Iwas glad to 
be an instrument for so great a work, and when
ever I understood the wishes of my spint-frinds 
I was only too willing to act in harmony with 
them. Unto me, as unto ail mediums, strange 
experiences came: I could not always see tbe 
light which the spirits held before me. At times 
the way was darkened by earthly conditions, 
and I felt almost alone: it seemed as though I 
could not grasp the guiding hand ever held out 
toward mo from the angel-world. At other 
times I seemed to be permeated with a high and 
holy influence from above, which strengthened 
my powers, uplifted my spirit and bore me 
onward. Then 1 felt surrounded by the spirit- 
world ; the door between the two worlds seemed 
fully opened, and I had no difficulty in voicing 
the thoughts of those from the immortal shore 
who controlled me.

I am only too glad to return to manifest my 
presence through a medlumlstlo instrument 
and express my love and devotion to the cause 
of that truth which is known to the world as 
Spiritualism, for I fully believe it to be tho 
grandest and best gift which the Divine Father 

as to bestow.upon progressive humanity, and 
that its power will increase from year to year 
until it becomes the one universally accepted 
religion of the entire human race. It cannot be, 
crystallized into creeds and dogmas; it must be 
left to work its way silently, potently, into the 
homes of the people, into places-pf business and 
into the churches, illuminating all darkness 
and sending a ray of light into 'eyery obscure 
corner. It may work disturbance, because when 
we find ourselves surrounded by rubbish which 
before was hidden, directly wo are ready to cry 
out—especially if it has been accumulated by 
our own carelessness, and we wish to hide it 
from others; but when fully revealed we will 
endeavor to clear it away, so that the golden 
sunlight will reveal neatness and order.

I am hero to come into closer communion 
and association witli my fellow-workers in this 

- Rood cause, and to send my love and greeting 
to my personal friends. I have friends in the 
southern part of this country, where I formerly 
belonged, and many in New York, where I re
sided so long, and whore my best powers were 
used for tho benefit of humanity by those who 
ployed upon them from the spirit-woild.

To every dear friend who may read my mes
sage Isay, God-speed them in every good work. 
I am only too glad to cooperate with them, and 
to bring them whatever of strength or encour- 

" agement may be given me from'the spirit- 
world. One ray of light from the home beyond, 
which will demonstrate the immortality of the 
soul, will more than recompense the earnest 
seekers for the loss of those cherished ideas and 
opinions which they will be obliged to drift 
away from in order to take up the new line of 
life which opens before them, and accept the 
dispensation of light and peace brought from 
the angel-world.

Oh I friends, we hope you will cooperate with 
sb in this good work. Above all things, sur
round your mediums with good conditions for 
their unfoldment. Do not censure them for 
•very little mistake or shortcoming you per
ceive, but rather seek to surround them with

again, sometime.] P'rApa I’ll never get a 
chance; 1 ’d like to, lota. Tbe man la looking 
at the lady’s scratches [referring to tbe report
er], and be says he it interested In that kind of 
work. I guess Rosie will have to let him in. 
Good-by.

Lewis II. Redfield.
I am not at all familiar, Mr. Chairman, with 

the manner of operations between spirits and 
mortals, and in watching the proceedings of 
the little child 1 felt that here was Indeed a 
study for one to pursue with interest and close 
application, in order to understand how a little 
prattler of a few years can take possession of a 
mortal organism and manifest so intelligently as 
to establish its identity aud individuality. But 
I am not here to speak of these matters. They 
pertain only to my own thoughts.

I was known somewhat extensively among a 
large circle of. business associates, for my occu
pation was that of a journalist and printer. I 
was brought Into contact with various minds, 
and of course reaped an experience which was 
of benefit to my unfolding powers; yet what I 
gained on tbe mortal side of life is small com
pared to that which is continually opening be
fore me upon the immortal Bide. At times it 
seems as though I would be overwhelmed with 
the great mass of work before me; but as I take 
up each lesson in rotation, accomplish each 
duty and perform each labor by itself, 1 find 
the mass lessening and myself becoming the 
gainer—while my powers are broadening out 
for the pursuance of greater work.

Ab I come into contact with this organism for 
the first time, and endeavor to make myself 
known, I trust my friends will realize that it is 
indeed myself, and that I come for the purpose 
of entering into intelligent communication 
with them. I am seeking to understand the 
laws and methods of spiritual control. By ex
perimenting with different mediums in the city 
of New York and surrounding places, I have 
gained, a little knowledge and experience be
fore coming here, so that I should be able to 
take hold at once, and not be obliged, as I un- ■ 
derstand many spirits are, to go away and come 
again before they can make themselves under
stood to any degree whatever. I send my greet- 
Ines to my friends, with my love. I trust they 
will believe I am not lifeless or senseless, but' 
alive and alert in every part of my being, con
scious of tho mistakes and shortcomings of my 
life, and anxious to rectify them. I desire to 
take up my life where itwas laid down upon 
the mortal side, and' make it more complete in. 
all its various parts, endeavoring to do each1 
duty and perform each labor as it appeals to my 
comprehension. I am from Syracuse, N. Y.' 
Lewis H. Redfield.

panions, but also fromhls,spiritual friends, 
JW$S»!K^^
know there are moments in each day when" 
mortals are freefrom the influence of spirits or 
embpdied-compaplonvqr0 not swayed or di
rected in any degree by, .them: when .their thoughts, wordi and deedi spiring entirely from 
the Operations of tbelr own minds. Were'this 
not so, individuality would be destroyed and 
moral responsibility forevpr lost.

U—Is there’ any difference in the conditions 
of day and bight!, as regards thefacilities avail
able by spirits to make themselves visible to 
mortals? If so, which are superion? - I ■ ■* > i1

A. —We affirm that for the materializing, 
phase of mediumship and for physical demon-1 strations of any kind, better ’facilities are af
forded after-the eventide has OTbsed In upon 
the earth than, in tbe .daytime, for the simple 
reason that the elements of. the earth and those 
floating in the,atmosphere, which are necessa
ry to the operating spirit, are either held Invo
lution or set in active motion under the influ- ■ 
enoe of light, and do not readily assimilate and: 
combine with each other; but when the light 
of day is withdrawn these elements may, be 
gathered by tbe spirit-operator's, combined and 
utilized for their purpose; they prefer it, Be
cause they can make a finer use or the subtile 
materials at their command. Darkness is neces
sary for many of the operations of Nature; it 
seems as though her most important work must- 
be performed in silence, secrecy and darkness; 
so those spiritual chemists who desire to gather 
the forces whiph Nature provides, to utilize’ 
and combine .t^er elements, to form fabrics,' 
structures of material, tangible substance, must 
needs use her Methods and.follow her example.' 
While for physical manifestations the hours of 
evening or of night are the best, frqm our ex
perience wo know that for spirits who desire to 
express their thoughts to tbeir mortal friends 
by inspiring mediqmistio organisms or control
ling the brain, the’ morning hour is the most 
suitable, for then the medium is in a condition 
to give the mofit perfect i expression to .the 
thoughtof the inspiring control. This is because) 
she has not vet .been subject to the care and 
friction which come with the experiences of 
the day, but her powers are fresh and in full 
vigor.;/ , . r

Able, but a bright, pleasant home. Ihaveflow- 
. Argand trees and birds; everything tompkOjit 
pretty: and all the people I have seen have .been 
as kind to me as they could be. I think |f 
tn'Other and father know; they will feel better, 
land ।not fret because 1 was taken away. I am 
Sr,only when,I see(mother feeling bad;

nakes me feel the same. If she will only
I have gone a little way off to a beauti

ful place, where I can go to school and gain 
knowledge, and that by-and-by they will come 
to me, father and every one, we will live to- 

Wether without any fear of being , separated, I 
think she will feel more contented, and have 
patience to wait until she Is taken from the 
body, don’t you ? . That isiwhy I have come. I 
.pan t talk very muqh, because when I try to it 
seems as though, I was.the, same,as when here, 
and had the hame body; I Iio n’t feel good, but 
when 1 am aw Ay I have W bad feelings. I send 
ever so much love, and want them to feel that 

. Icotne honle. If I can, I will make them know 
that I am there. I think after a while I will 
be able to make some noise, or touch mother, 
or. do something, so she andilthe rest will know 
that I am right there, that I haven’t gone way 
off where I can never,get back, 1 lived in this 
city, on.Middlesex street. My name is Nellie 
Dacey. My motherfs name is Honora. My 
father’s is Patrick Dacey.'

QPAmay pais from a darkened room,feta th# 
men country beyond. I, feel sad that others 

should; modrn and grieve because thelt dbar 
ones ate taken 'out into the MihVTAm'tho 
daughter of George W. Irving. > My deal-moth
er's name Is Emma. ■ I lived in fllftondale, 
Mass. lam Georgia Irving,, ,.

'! aprtl».-4rohn Tyerinto; J. N. Smith; Margaret D*. 
'rt^A°’lim.Y!»^ „’ UL. iU.

sb influence of sympathy, which will enable 
them to avoid the evil conditions of life, so that 
they may receive the purest and best influences 
which tho angel-world bas to afford.

I have been interested in the movements of 
Spiritualism for many years, both on this and 
the other side of life, I have watched its ad
vancement, and the work of its mediums. I 
know many of them have traveled over rough 
and thorny roads, and that but few have en
tered the kingdom of happiness over smooth 
and pleasant ways. Those whose experiences 
have been heavy and hard to bear will win the 
crown of triumph as fully and freely as those 
whose discipline has been of a milder character. 
Each one of us must perform our duty as faith
fully as we can, and trust the angels for assist
ance in every hour of trial; if we rely upon 
them, we shall not fail to be uplifted and bene
fited, even though the clouds of sorrow hang 
heavy over our heads. To my friends, wher
ever they may be. Juliette T. Burton.

Rosie Mathews.
[To the Chairman:] I ’ve waked up. I do n’t 

know you. I ’ve wanted to come a long-time, 
but I didn’t know the way. [You are now 
here, all right.] I do n’t know. Wbat makes 
me feel oh 1 so hot I hot! hot 1 [That’s the way 
you felt when you were sick.] I Is n’t sick now. 
Doyon want to know who I be? My name is 
Rosie Mathews. I lived with my mamma in 
San Francisco. That is ever so far away, aint 
ft? How can you find her for me? My papa 
went away, he did. He was with my mamma 
and me, and he went away, wav off, np in the 
country, you know, up in the hills, the great, 
biz hills. He went away, and was gone; he 
didn't know his little girl was sick. Wan’t 
that too bad? And my mamma, she cried 
awfully. I did n’t like to see her cry; it made 
me cry, too. Then there was a nice, pretty, 
pretty lady came, and she wanted little Rosie 
for her garden up in the Summer-Land. She 
went away with me—way off I She says she is 
my Aunt Lizzie, aud she is going to take care 
of I ’till I gets to be a big girl; then my mam
ma will find me all right when she comes away 
too. Is that right? [Yes ]

I want to send my love to my mamma, and 
tell her I want papa to have some, too. My 

, papa came back after Rosie bad been gone a 
tong time, and then, after he stayed awhile 
around, he went away again. My mamma 
thought she would go, too, but she didn’t; she 
stayed where Rosie was. My mamma’s name is 
Helen; my papa’s name is Charles. My Aunt 

. Lizzie told me to say to you that she tried to 
' some to mamma a long time ago, but she 
couldn’t make my mamma know what she 
wanted, or that it was a spirit that was round. 

-She has been trying to come again, but she 
could n’t, so she brought Rosie here once be
fore. I did: try to come when tbe little children 
came, but 1 did n’t get in. Wan’t that too bad ?
I’s got heaps of flowers for my mamiha, and 

they smell sweet They be just lovely—yes, 
they be. They have great big roses off where 
my mamma is, and she had some sent down for 
her from Sacramento. They were splendid. 
My mamma was so glad to get ’em, for they 
came just when I was all hot and burning. She 
put them on tbe pillow side of Rosie, but they 
wilted, and she said she was afraid her little 
Bosle was fading away. I want to toll my mam
ma that I’s roc a lot of "Toses and white flow- 
#r8, andl bring'em to her from Aunt Lizzie. 
They are ever so much nicer than those she has 
—for they dry np, but these do n’t. Aint that 
nice? I “want my mamma to hnntnp somebody 

‘like thia lady (the. medium], so I can come and 
.talk, because I’ve got lots ahd lote to say, 1 
have. My flaps, deed to say Iwas a prattler. I 
was most five years old. Pa bigger now, in the 

:<’ apMt-world.. ?::•>•-' ' -?«. •: - 'j; ■ 
; - «I gnew I must go, ’cause, there is a great big 

: 'mkn.wAhte to.gefjp., (.don’t see how he’s go- 
: Jhg to do ifc 'X^ like to go. Don’t yon 
StvSuikl’d better keep him out ? [You can come

Sally Price.
I was known as Sally Price. Twenty years 

ago and more I lived in Boston. I bad friends 
here, some of whom have followed me to the 
spirit-world; others have made homes for them
selves elsewhere. A few still reside in this city, 
who I am sure will remember me when I recall 
myself to their minds. I come because I wish ■ 
to reach these friends, not so much to bring, 
them my love, because that will keep until we 
meet in the other life; but because I feel it is 
necessary for them to know something of those 
who have passed away from earth, and to real
ize that lire continues after the dissolution of 
the mortal. I feel intensely anxious on this 
point, because a few of these friends who are 
In Boston are beginning to believe that matter 
Is the sum and substance of all life, and that 
with the death of the body conscious intelli-. 
gence ends. 1 wish to call their attention to 
something higher; to that knowledge which re
turning spirits can dispense. I come to open 
the way for spirit-friends of ours, who are in
telligent, who have gained progressive ideas, 
and know how to express them clearly to those, 
who will listen. My friends, I bring you my 
love; I bring you the affectionate regards of 
those who are with me. It is true that many 
of your loved ones have departed the mortal 
life, but they still live and have an interest in 
you, understand your lives and your work, and 
If you will only seek to know something of this 
spirit-life, there are many waiting to bring you 
the truths which it has to offer whenever the 
conditions are favorable. Samuel Chapman, 
William .Mitchell, Mary Oliver, and Sarah E. 
Price are among those who desire to communi
cate with my friends in the body; and as there 
are many mediums in Boston, and many ave
nues through which spirits oan manifest their 
presence to mortals. It seems to us that our 
friends can readily find some channel through 
which those of whom I have spoken will be able 
to make themselves known. We have instruc
tion and information to convey to the minds of 
the loved ones here, which will be of benefit to 
them, not only in the spirit-world, but while 
they remain in the earthly form.

Report of Public Stance held April 17th, 1333(1 
Invocation. /J

Infinite Spirit ot Truth and Love, we praise tbee for 
this beautiful day: we bless thee for all tbou bast be
stowed upon our lives during the past, for the experi
ences of tbe present time, and for tbe promises of 
good cheer which thou dost hold out for the future. 
We thank thee that tbou bast opened the gates be
tween the two worlds and permitted thy ministering 
angels to throng back unto mortal life, bearing sweet 
tokens of love and messages ot peace unto tbe hearts 
that mourn tn sorrow and sadness, who are still en
cased In fleshly garbs. May we strive earnestly and 
sincerely to become pure In heart as those wbo abide 
In thy kingdoms ot purity and holiness. May we grow 
In spirit, ever putting forth new signs of loveliness ot 
character, so that we may become worthy to walk In 
company with thy angelic hosts and to bear tby ban
ner of truth and progression forth unto tbe world.

Questions and Answers. V
Contbolling Spibit. —Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Does it ever happen ata materializing 

stance that a spirit Is mistaken in supposing 
some one present to be a relative or an acquaint
ance, and failing to be recognized as such is 
pained thereat, but subsequently, after tbe st
ance, learns that tbe cause of non-reoognltion is 
tbe fact that the person he addresses and him
self were strangers to each other?

Ans.—We have never : known of a case like 
that of which your correspohdent writes, put 
think it extremely probable that such an oc
currence might arise between a manifesting 
spirit and a mortal. Spirits who live largely in 
the outer or physical life, who are continually 
attracted back to mortal existence, and conse
quently do not understand the laws governing 
spiritual kinship, may be likely to makesuch a 
mistake. For instance: a spirit might dome in 
contact with an individual in tbe form whose 
outer appearance closely resembled that of some 
friend whom he had formerly known, and not 
understanding, that this person was hot tbe 
friend whom he desired to reach, might present 
himself in a materialized form, thus manifest
ing his presence to a stranger. But if tbe spirit 
had understood the laws governing spiritual 
kinship or spiritual friendship, or realized that 
there must exist a sympathy of soul between 
all true friends, he could not have made such a 
mistake. Spirits sometimes claim a kinship to 
mortals whom they never knew while in the 
body. There may be a certain similarity of soul- 
perceptions, of spiritual qualities, a magnetic 
sympathy existing between two spirits, one em
bodied, the other disembodied, which may con
stitute them spiritual, kindred, although they 
may never have met upon the material plane 
of existence. A spirit recognizing this law of 
affinity or sympathy existing between himself 
and some mortal who knew him not while in 
the body, may take upon himself a bodily form 
and manifest to the mortal claiming relation
ship, while the -mortal, not recognizing tbe re
turning spirit, would not be able to understand 
tbe why and wherefore of this claim. Cases like 
this have occurred during the past, and proba
bly will occur In thefuture. As mortals gain 
more and morelnformationoonoerniug thelaws 
governing not only the materializing phase of 
mediumship but all other phases, they will be 
able to understand the cause of many things 
which now seem mysterious and inexplicable.’

Q.—Is there any moment during the life of! 
an Individual, on earth, that be is absolutely 
alone, or notundertbe influence of others?

A.—While we .bell eve that bot one day passes 
but wbat every mortal W,<’at some time dur
ing that day, en rapport •'•with disembodied 
spirits, and probably:under their influence to 
at least a degree; yet we also know,that thAre 
are moments when each person is absolutely

!,n' Mary Jane Carpenter. ; ' 
_ tnave beenhqro before, but liave not spoken. 
My own motheri' And others who told me,they, 
wyero relative!) and attracted to me, brought me 
here, but'my mind was pnly filled with curios
ity to see what was taking place; I did not then 
care to make myself kpowp. Bat this feqlteg 
of curiosity has'’been passing away,And ohd of 
deeper Jntertet ha's taken its place; fer since 
then I have been learning lessons in the spirit- 
world obout the life thefe, led, • Rnd wlmt, wo 
should do for our own unfoldment and fox tee 
benefit pf pthera; and I have felt a desire .to 
come into cpipmunicpjton with,! my (Honda of 
?™&wbW-r^ SW® .Xnm«m^ 
truth which spirits have to reveal concerning the life which" hey find Alter thoy pa^ntol 
the mortal form, , I am hot used to speakihg.in 
public, aud,,I.'know I shall not; snepeed very] 
well; but I come to send my love to my friends, 
and tell them 1 am glad I have parted with the 
frail body. I do not now feel weak and-weary 
as I used to dd; T am strong and happy; And 
find the spiritual life more beantiful tpan any-, 
thing of whichl ever dreamed. My own,moth-, 
er, who has been there so many years] seems to 
understand a great deal about it, and Is the 
most patient teacher and companion Jp ever 
knew. From her I am learning many new les-' 
sons. We should be pleased to come and talk- 
with our friends If they will afford, us the op
portunity. 1 have friends in Boston, who I 
think will learn, that I have come back. Mv 
father is still living, and it seems to me he will, 
be pleased to ,know that mother and I are to
gether, and that yve are trying jto help,him to 
gain'.A knowledge of the truth concerning the' 
future life before he goes from the hqdy; and 
if he does this it, will enable him, after he gets 
over, to press ahead, and pot bo obliged to re
main in connection with earthly oqnditipps.

I bring my love to each one. I want them to 
realize that I do care fpr them: that I am not 
so taken np with my pwn affaire in tee other, 
life that I canndt crime to them, and Interest, 
myself in theirs. Bay that Jennie Is, as ever,. 
their warm friend. I feel differently from what 
I did when in tne body,'because I spa things In' 
a different light. If 1 could "have seen them ao ' 
when here, I should have had'more Jdndly feel-’ 
ings for some who are related to me. J have 
no 111 feelings now: I am In perfect sympathy 
with each one, and desire to do them good. I 
was young when I passed away. Mary Jane 
Carpenter. ; lift -.

. C. O. Klett. ■ 
^[Tothe Chairman:] This is'a strange .busi
ness; bo it seems to me,'At least. How that 
little woman got in ahead of me and managed 
to speak, I am at a loss to toll; for I had my 
hand on the shoulder of this young person, 
and thought I was going to make myself under
stood right away. Well; there is An old,Adage 
about “many a slip.’twlxt ’cup and lip,” the 
truth of which I have experienced more than 
once; but when we do succeed; after all, in ac
complishing what we .desire, we find itto be 
“better late than never’’: bo the way of wis
dom is to become satisfied. ’ '

I would like to reach my old associates, and 
those closely connected with me, First, I give 
them greeting, and iwabt lhem to understand 
that I have found a pretty 'good kind of a prac
tical life outside of the oody: that"! am jour
neying to and fro, attending to a certain line of 
work, something as.I did when1 In tbe form;: I 
do not know a great deal about these things, 
but I am willing tolehrn, and as I have my pri
mary book before me most of the time] I expect 
by and-by to be a pretty, good' Scholar; until 
then I will not attempt .to make any speeches 
concerning the spiritual life, o ’ ■ ""' :
.Idled a year ago dost. Winter. Tn pursuance 

of my business, I was > in' the southern part of 
the country, at Columbus, Georgia, when11! 
was stricken with la.' disease which carried my 
spirit out of the body.; lido not know niuon 
about that experience-. I .remember what ap
peared to be a ruBhtof blood to the head;a very 
strange, sinking, dwiqpeeablefeeiUatioD, .'alto
gether, and thatitwfa: what Bomb, people pro
nounced apoplexy; ’ I’ don't .vepy, much, care 
what it was. but I'know something sent m® fly
ing out of the old body apd landed me on the 
other shore, and here I am back again to make 
my presence , manifest to 'those who remember 
me. ' ■" -
* I was a traveling salesman for the “Mid
dletown Plate Company,’’ of Middletown. Con
necticut. Of course Any business brought me 
into contact with a. large, number, many pf 
whom cannot fall fo renieinber me. I hope 
some of them will have a kindly thought for 
one who, although .passed from. mortal sight,' is 
by no means extinguished, but can come back 
and interest himself intbedditigs of his friends, 
and, under certain /conditions, make himself, 
.known. I am trying to .understand .what there 
is about certain persons that enables them to 
open the door, bo to speak, .between this world 
and the one where I'ttoW''reside, and perceive 
.the presence of spirits, and give evidence of 
^F^P.teS®11®®', When Isdoceed inUnderstand- 
Jbgtnls I think! will be, able to take advantage 
bf my knowledge and come Inta better and 
closer communication With my forifier frlehds. 
Until then I send them । greetings and assure 
them of my continued regards. I hope they 
will seek an opportunity of giving me a person
al and private Interview. Please, air, to report 
that I have returned to your office, and that I 
tam 0.0. Klett. ■ ■ < ■

. W. H. Bailor.
(To the Chairman :]1 GoM,' Afternoon, Iny 

friend. ’ It Will soon be five yeArs since I passed 
out of the body, and I feel As though those five 
'years had1 been of great service to me. True, I 
believed in', Spiritualism for A long time before 
my mortal decease] And it , Is1 Also time that the 
information and Culture which 1 derived frorir 
the lessons tAAght me by returning spirits were 
not only of great benefit to me while in the 
body, but'also' of immense advantage after J 
gained the other shore, for I fouhd I could take 
up the new life ,without hesitation, in a per
fectly natural and easy, manner, and go pu with 
it thfe same ite irith my portal existence. I left 
many friends on this side of Ebe river, a dear, 
companion] । who > waA very imediumistlo, < and 
who resized my continued abiding preaenceiln

my best'Wve and'greetlogs'to each dear friend; 
I also send myregurds to those who were aflto- 
elated with,.me, Ju life. And Who',.were in har
mony with my view8.jl, desire :Jhem Ml taifeel ©r&:®W

away. I have many friends who stiirfesfdd in 
that; city,i to whom I directmy few Words.' I 
wish to tell those wh® belong,to,the BamehotMd- 
hold of faltq ,w|th mysp|f that what they, have

tlpna pf matter. Is as nothing to ilwhat I knbw 
they will perceive ,Mid understand by-and-py, 
"when the mists have rolled away."

they cannot undefstahd whv ibiritsdo not fu|iy 
[explain <.tha modus operandl ot their proceed
ings, and. why, they .cannot- more, fully compre- 
f®»®

them: it is because they do not seek to grow 
spiritual; thevdo not becomb receptive to the' 
teachings of the ppirlts; they cling closely to 
irawatt

at the same tlmethevseek to peer Into and revel 
In the mysteries of the spiritual life, as it were, 
to dwell in both Worlds at once, Which is a thing 
impossible to be done; When they are ready 

,to loosen,theii; grqspof the intensely material 
conditions of i|fe and open;thqjr,mipdsurad. 
hearts to the’ reception bi spiritual ..teachings, 
influences and conditions, they, will grow In’ 
spirit, and will be .able to., solve many of "the' 
problems which now perplex them 1, .they" Will: 
Sliderstand more fully the operations of' siliHt, 
over matter, will be'able’td cooperatewittr'the 
spiritual i world' andh afford1 ■ returning spirits 
those ^conditions:.1 which ithey /demand' wltb- 
.oqt question;. awaiting itho results: by-which: 
they may judge of the good works । performed. 
We all know that grapes or figs are notpro- 
duced.by,thorns or tabties, and thatgrandand 
KWW^wW^^  ̂aHMW^
to its kind; And produce the beautiful blossoms 
which belbng to it j ' Weaitould likewise under
stand that faithful; "honest tutdinnis tii&put 
forth only that which is of an exaltedPhArao-’ 
ter, which is produced by good and wise spirits, 
even:lf . the manner of tepreseritAtton orpro- 
duotioa does at,times puzzle the listening,igap- 
ing.iprowd.,,l8o J sayitoi my friends:’Wait pa
tiently;, work,earnestly; do all in your power 
tb hasten the good time wp,en tlfespIriMworid 
will be thrown wide,open to the perception of 
mortals, when those who,are pewlnyislbte will 
come'into conscious and clORe.com munioq.wlta 
their earthly friends,’ without, let or hindrance. 
I believe that time is coming—not in the present 
generation, nor in the present century, not 
even in tbe coming generation—but that It will 
come during the next century I am as fully per
suaded as 1 am that I now come to your Public 
Circle-Boom and make my presence known. I 
assure eaqh friend I am. heartily in sympathy 
with them in every good work, in every noble 
Aspiration of their souls. Be kind enough to 
announce me as W. H. Butler.

Nellie Dacey.
IT0 tee Chairman:] Do you let everybody 

come ? I do n’t feel good. I did feel so happy 
'Ge ,1° I®™® here, rested and nice, but now I 
$??n tj I feel all broken to pieces. Ihave only 
been dead a week. I wanted to,come dreadfully 
when I found I could, and a kind'lad? here 

.Said she > would help me to oome and eSnd ihr 
love to my mother. Will you take it r 1: jam 
thirteen years old, that 'a alb Some Afcthtee 
people here look everso much older to m&‘h&fl 
1 seem so little beside, .them,, but they,said 
could,come just,thi 
■' I want'to tell pal 
dbta’tWht her to'i 
all, because I am

Aprtl zL—Anias*8tod<X*nlt Clarence Lawton: Mra.Em- 
•^.HattloMCoS9 E™^0”1' Coosa, for Jonathan Ad- 

1.—Loteta, tor ‘ch!ar]e« Bennett Jonas, LlUlan bar
ter, Fannie 'Eaton,i Joaenti Carr, ;Mrs. Monica L. Burke, 

BW.^,WK M ^ MorQlp8

Jfay S^-jMaeiO. Well#; MaHanna BMgent; Mary Far- 
SIBs^  ̂

to Charles E„ ot Milwaukee. . .. .,,, ,
'' Map 15.—Bev; Alonso Chapin; Mrs. Margaret a, Drake; 
Susan W. Stanwood; Job Taylor; Rebecca Joy; Naonta.

May 19.—Dr. Esra Cutter: Henry 0. Campbell; EUto 
Peabody; AtomBmlta-.ijennieSwayne. '.: .. .I'.ri r:.f1

May. a.r-Ama«a Lyman; Mary Kimball; Mrs. E. M. 
Smith; William Butler: Bloesorn. torOalebB. Marsh; WU-

: Jennie Carty; Allee Marsh; Sam Tackett; Mrs. B.M. Stow- 
ells* “ .
'■Jfap2S;~LThotitoiKlng; Joseph Btyeff Charles’Brett;

, Jima l;-^9enlamto H. Cheever; George Beckwith; 'Alice

F. Mt Brpryn| ,Mrs. Kate 8. Carr; Charles Biobard How
ard,
>. June 8,-Joseph Holbrook; Nancy Willard; Petar Elley; 
«^ . John Bankhead Mag^n-
&TWW^ *“A' ^““^“Wsr- 

■ ■ 'Jaws 19. —ArthurVerrUl; Nannie Kenntston; FreemanE. 
Nutter; Mingo: Marla Breed; Walter Boott Lewis; Nellie 
'Wheeler; James Wilson Porter; Llttlo Blanche; Jay 8ei- 
,Slone; Little Helen.1.। ..,; ... ■ . ■,;=■. I,

June22—Mrs. Eva Benson; Jacob Harris; Mrs. Ines 0.
Elwell: 'Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu- 

' C$wn!aKjo,hk N! Mbffltt;' Allce'O.; Brightbtiiri'^now 
Drop; Pansy; Meshkino; Hoolah; Screaming Eagle;Spring 
Flower; Loleta, for Pearlie, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Lear, 
Wau-ne-ka-ga, Hope. Cocbese." 1 '

June 20.—Bosle: Henry G. Langley: Lily Ourtls; Busan 
P. Fay; John Gudden; Terry F. Johnston; John Pier
pont. . .,:

VerlUchtlohBOf Npirlt-IHeMagM.
: •' <! 111 ir‘'Mite;'faANNAH VAN WINKLE. ' 
TotheEdltorbt theBAnnerof Llkh'f: id'.’./ln
rHAvlnR formerly lived In Newark, N« Jljateiibring 
very well acquainted with Map. Van Wi^kebi Whose 
spirit-message you published on page six, Mapteth, it 
Is but justice I should notice too communlchtfoii of 
that most excellent tady.- I was in Newark at tbe 

: tim 0 of her, .<1 emls e> a some \ three years .'since (Rhave 
mlstalamy memoranda of date), and,In qompany.with 
all1 erninebt Baptist1 clergyman of that city, officiated 
ather funeral. :Bbe lived; at 143 OongresbktnetiWhere

:d Ay evenings' took part With an orchestra at ball* And 
6art!es„which fact was alluded toijp/tberemwks(by

io minister, with this singular expression: " I am 
glad that, with bo much affliction, ha Aos riot teobmo 
tour toward God!'! > Hia wife, having two lovely chil- 
;\?tVsbevlden?^9by9th^

as she cites > tbe presence ot Prof. Brittan at your cir
cle. The Doctor was a resident of Newark, and the 
two families’ were associates. "

. Mrs-Van Winkle was an excellent medium; always 
assisted the poor, and kept open house for circles, and 
the accommodation of mediums. I, personally, knew 
of her hospitality. ■ How pleasant to know she will be 
active in spirit-life to aid the cause of true religion.

Yours truly. L. K. Coonlby, D. 
Marshfield, Mass., June 3d, 1883.

■ I,, MJ8S 8.L. CKDontB. ,, .,J ,,•; 
To the Editor ot the Banneret Light: ....... I .,,. ,.,, 

' 11' read In your Issue of June 16th the message ot 
Miss S; 1. Skinner. I was slightly alcqualnted with 
her.. Pho was formerly. Librarian ot tbe Progressive 
union Of Providence. She was a strong Spiritualist, 
and seemed to be very well liked by all who knew her. 

. ■ . ■■. ■ ■ ". Wm.G.Wood.
Providence, R. I., June itth, 1883.

: ..I e I'M-i j:.- . KDWABD BOWEN. " • j
To th®; Edi tor ot,the Banner. 04 Light 1.1! q. 1:111.1 b: 11 •, u 
ik» fflM'att^^

; 'BowsNiH I wlsn,if'Dbttoolawwttssnreybu that the 
ffW.W* jjqrreotj and very satisfactorylt<> friends, 
neighbors' and relatives.In. this town, who. were alt 
glad to-hear'from him. Mri Bbwcn' committed sui
cide, and we were all puzzled, to .know tbe cause; As 
he was pleasantly situated in. life, and -left many near 
ones who miss him. He explains the, cause of bls 
rash act In a plausible manner.’ AAzelia 0. Clay. • 

JPtermont; Grt^tpn Co., N. H., June 6thi 1883. •
., till: ' EOBBBTBUtlB—BEOBENOODFilET.- ' '' 

, Tothfl.Edltor oftheltannerof Light:'1 .'’.'it 'h>itlt 
. ./Among,thp communications InitbeAdnnsrofiJuhe 

ibtii I read one from Bbvbbn Godiivre, of Nashua, 
NJHij'also one from Bobert Bran, of Ashby, Mass, 
i liknew.of Reuben Godfrey, but did not know be had

. passed to 'spirit-life.: About the communication.-a* ' 
concerns him; I should say It was all correct.' 'Robert 
Burr I knew had passed' on to spirit-life.’' About two 
weeks ago, while sitting alone, m spirit came town 
And said:111 am' Reuben Godfrey of Nashua. N. H.” 
lisaid I did not know he1 hid gone to splrlt-ilfe. 'He 
replied, yes. he bad. 11 had, not seen Mm or heard of 
him for twenty years or more, and It seemed strange 
that he should come to me that way, as.I pnly knew 
him by reputation and by mV father being acquainted 

: with him and ’bls family, . when' reading the eommu- 
nlcatlon I thought I would give you a verification as 
far as I knew concerning Mm. ' Respectfully. .

Lowell, Mass., June 10th, 1883; . ■’ L. P. Wabe;

Georgia Irving. j‘-;',’| >
Roses, lilies add pinks 'you have before yqu . 

[alluding to flowers x>n;tbe table], and it is , 
strange that ,1 bring a similar floral offering As 
a. gift to, my loved friends.. Oh 111 wish they 

।could. ।perceive । these.; sweet blossoms and hold 
them, close,in their pmbrsoe, because I know 
they 'would Impart>a cheering strength ,and 
comfort to those In [hq mortal form who ara jn 
doubtconcernlngtliedestlny and career,of tbelr 
beloved dead. I have passed through different 
experiences and bavC learned A number bf tot- ’ 
sons 1 since I f passed from the body. I was only । 
hf teen years. old: At the time of my death. It 
will be three years next November since that , 
.time, and ,1 have been attending, a large school

which are ekybptlalfor my unfoldiieht., I come, - 
-bitok’lfere; because 'I hardly know whqte else to; ‘
manifest, and ldeslreteo much to Send mvlov'e 
And tell my friends how I am advanoing in'th'e, 
.spiritual' world. I am bo glad I did not stay 
here on,.the,earth, buti.waa taken:away.td'a 
higher gradp of development, I oannotfexpress 
my affection; n'ordolwlah tolqapuhlia'Lmau-: 
ner; but when I have gained more knowledge) 
and experience by coming ,|n contact, with in»- 
diums, I will endeavor, in-*every vVay/poMtble, 
to make my presence tangibly known''to.'niy 
dear ones,that they may realize fuliythdtffltere 
is In reality no death, no vital separation*, 
that, the change which comes to every oil A at 
some, time Is only to usher,themiluton higher 
department of life, one full pf iheantyjinp: leapt 
sol fqundit-and thete are many with mfl^hp; 
give the same testimony. I kneKtWPiftCT' 
spirits who suffer, who are in'darKehed prads-i 
tfons, but lam told they would' hivere thawed 
so whether in the bbaybr fioybeoAbBebthey 
have no aspirationfor betterithlowt'andthat! 
just as soon as the desire fori something higher;! 
more lovely, awakens within themthey will be
gin to advance, and leave the, old conditions 
to take up a hew life'of individual endeavor 
and progressive, unfoldment, where!, they will 
flti$ an that is b^^

Please to say that although I have' never'tonie 
here ..before,.‘I haveipasseattMA plACe ‘Tn Company with,- -...-.....■. —. -

, what was,;
Bend my

",’" BIOHABD OLAZIEB. . ,'
To the Editor ot the Banher of Light: ' ? ' " ' .' ' 
, .The .Banner qf Light of June 16th contains"a mes
sage from Richard Glazier, of Ann 1 Arbor. Mllib, 
He passed on from earth-lire, as he, .says,, nearly a 
quarter of a century ago. Every part of thetaessago 
waa truly characteristic of;him.।:1 Was acquainted 
■with Mm for, many years-? having .many, .times, heard 
'him 'preach '13 the 'flendmlnatlon 'of ■ the' Hiokslto 
Friends (so-called). He was a peace man,'and strongly 
opposed to war, and a manof great Influence, although 
(as he says) known as " plain Richard Glazier.” .

.................... 1 Sabah a. Bottis.
.. 3NorthFUthughstreet,Rothethr,N.Y. tl :: ■ .'

; . . r---------TT**’I!—r——nrrr—.-.' ,0 '11:
[Fjoip the Pressanq ^drerboetor, Albany, (N. Y.) Juno 
!The!.BahnWf’XtoM'.tW*^tone^i,ft^^^^

Philosophy of,fee Mneteenth .-captarjiff puMished' In SfeSESEfeS

SSreSSTOwW 
^^eWSSS 

earth—one teaching, another a student of the arts, Md

iwei

jlfl’gentlb- 

leoccaitOn

pany with,- .other, young asSoolates; ahd seeing 
, What was going on,-1 felt,that I must come and 
send my, love, and. messages .of;.peace .-home, 
which' I nope .will bear consolation to the hear fa 
Of those dear to me,"and perhaps open a broader 
avenue frohrthem to My own spirit, oyer which 

■I may travel' to therein' ihdteprivaw wayShl 
trtst': as v my ei^rtabttb ' '^ And -niy 
knowledge becomes ripen I may5be-allolifedto 
becomea.meMengerfbetwUefllstWMdtliesplr- 
iltnal ,wpHd,,tojb^!t0ki^Mtf^

________ _ JfrWWMT^ 
weedtoggreAt' Joy to find myself dfsmafitiM of'tte old 
■Hffll'.»«

rOf^nlrittalumaelwMMs^ atteiiUotiauabe-S&a^aw®® 

I Jbeyate certainlytbeerful enough.- It ’msyua, now- 
i #MrtOTsar®....... ..
’ iwMoh is. so natural to all belngS^Ste

.1 time may come when.people,will prete 
' when they will give nocarets'their, hi 
' suicide In riffler toreachl6Atfiappy.su

• which all these Spiritsfleplcptn'mti k-..--- - _
; ISffl^

i wra^ 
ffi£i« 
there Is such an exls 
offices to corrupt it ‘

iSth-tollfe; 21; resort to 
o texts tepee 
wing aw™.

no am

ieslresto gratify; 
kROUOwersioweK ■ 
»»»

gantbllng; noi dripkl 

her^Wrtye^-cMMfrfl^

fe

UeU-tO

clORe.com
reachl6Atfiappy.su
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MAMMW
Inflammatory trouble*, Ova-

, MMonk’s Building, Boston.Joly 7.

IN.

SENT FREE.Apr! 7.

Beautiful Homsot the Soul.....;.;.., 
Come tn thy Beauty, Angel of Light. 
I am Gulligtomy Home...............

mms^h^ 
Two Utile Shoes and a Btnglet

Koenta:5 copies for ftrwlsbyyOMj

WE
ite

APrleeleaa Boon Hint 
never Calls, Purely 

ll^WWi.I outward applica
tion; its action faultless; all

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

...ts cents.

..a ••

TtTJTki s < 1 M V MV was a? * r / % < V • U • 1 ^ .J
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

irouVthOTWlhtJiplosUnder-

prefei'ablc'to 'Bsnk‘Notes. Ow patron! can remit tfsttie' 
fractional part oti a dollar Inpostago stamps. (Address BOX. 
A WILgg§, Ottumwa,- Iowa. _________ tf-Aug. 20.

ffiBICH.. , 

E^BEAT

JI for details.

The History of Dime Influx
TO, AND 1TB OFXBATIOXS UPON, TUB INHABITANTS Or 

XABTU; THOM TUB BEGINNING TO TUX 
FnEBBNT TIME.

Chronology, Geology, Geography anil History 
IN GENEBAt, Or NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL- 

LT, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

PART THIRD.
BEING PARTICULARLY A HISTORY Or

uTfTuSStto’Street, between oiiarefi and Prairie ttree 
July?.__________ White Water., Walworth <lo.,t

cMiDOt besent through the malls, but must be forwarded by

TB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain* I originalaitloiei of the'taost eminent writers! lecture*,

OF THE

INCLUDING

FROM HIS CREATION TO BIS FINALITY, 
BUT NOT TO HIS END.

FUBL18OXD BY DtBKOTtON OF TUB SPIRITS, AND, IN 
GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 

BBABOHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 
EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

SHOULD LEGISLATION ADMIT NONE, ONE, OR MOM 
GROUNDS OF DIVO11CB? WHICH SHALL CONTROL7 

THE MARRIED PARTNERS. OR STATESMAN SHIP, 
OR CUUtlCU-REaULATIONSr

BY ALFRED E. GILES,

Paper, 10 cents. »
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

mdnUrtier tor the paner mus«beaddrtsroll'a*abovB;rtOftto 
mfiMslihiedj.'SMotmsAsppM/Msrrexu n r 10 iruil nlT

A. P. WEBBER, 
'MAGNETIC > PHYalUlAN,''

TkATAGNETIO and 1 Electric Healer, 886 Tremont street, 
XUBoeton. All diseases treated without tbe Use ot medl-

jOgi^^ 

ffMSS 

MWntsandstamp;1 Whoreiira-readlfig.'tLOOkbimtompe, 
.g.KendaH*’jeeuBo*ton.-. ,.| , >,:;., . -Juneis.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of ths Throat and

BXAMXXATIOMS
. !«. '■ • ' BY-- . .

>$ Hamilton Place, Boston.
Hours 16—i, until July 16th, July 7,

DANBURY, CT.
Jj’DrpggiBtskeep R. Price *l,W; 6.Boxes *5,(0,,.,

OF THE

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M.D.,

ARK THEY BENEFICIAL OH INJURIOUS? THEIR METHODS
AND TENDENCIES CONSIDERED, BY A FORMER 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF

TO BE OBBZBVBD WREN rOBMIKO

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

BY WHICH EVERY QUESTION RELATING TO THE TUTUBE 
MAY BE ANSWERED.

BY RAPHAEL.
Cloth, English edition. Price |l,00.
KorsalebyjJOI^Y&I^ ______ _________________

FABTrlBBT: TUB BXLATIONB OF MAX TOTHEBPinlT-
WOBLD. PART BICOND: THE 11KLATI0N8 OF MAX

TO GOD’S MANIPK6TATION8.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

J. Ri lfEWTOY, HEALER, 
fWBBB all OUKMIb DlseaeMby m*gnetf»e« i^ttar^Be-

Dr. F. L. H Willis 
'',’;' May be Addreroef Un ir^er jm^,,^;.

Qlenora. ’Yatea Co., N. Y.
TiB’J?S'I‘w “?F he Addressed is'above, 'From this

CHICAGO MAGJOSTTC HUIELD CO.,
No. • CeBtrssl Music Hall, Chieu., HL 

July7.

An Infallible BinleOyibF Chronic Diseases, and 
* True and Bpeellle Blood Parmer.

COMPniBINQ A VARI STY OFUBMUL MATTIDANDTABU^

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

JULY 14, 1883..

Typhus

rever.. ‘ 
Mailed,

Bendm■sags

Dr. Willi* claim* especial sktiTTn ; treating all diseases of tbebiood aad nervous system, Cancers, bcrmula ip all it* 
S?^;5l^8&£!f^7Sb>,*n^ 411 01* most delicate and 
oompiicateaaiBe&aesor bothsexM« r . - .„ t«^^»^

-BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SAKAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of pr. Benjamin Rush;
Office 481 North GHlmor Street, Baltimore, Md. 

J . r— ‘.’
PTOW««B^^^^

BhO'U blilraudlent and clairvoyant! Beads thb interior 
""“yt^’iAvtotber.prsMDtwate 
and Dr; Rush treat* the case witha selentUlo skill Web

Tl*e American Eung Healer,

M§^

^g^pu^MRWM^^

k”™£taj^^ 5±r°

rlan, ChrouMorps,.Sprains, - 
Bruises; "Ad\e»,ISorf; Corus, 
Itching Piles, etc.; also,all

’ BxtNDiBBAsMyleldasif by
1 mSglc, and pass away; - " ’ ' 
i, .Over CO remarkable curesof 

Caking and Broken Breasts 
in one town. Not one fail
ure. Natural condition re-

S3 ..a^X^TaC^
BB0WN 'BROTHEBB,' 80LI0IT0B8.

o^^^^
The Spiritual Offering,

FGX & VVTMON, Publishers.
DIM, ft NETTIE P. FOX...................... .....EDirOBB.
M. KuWIUDN,....,...,.......... l.ABSIBWtyXpiTOB.

7TU1E OrixjirNa wilt Ibe conducted indejiendaitly; 1m- 
X partially. Nothing tooling to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to Ue pager. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy ot language win be wholly excluded. In it* edlto- 
rwnonduct,' tboitrathvbfanty.iBnd utility,of Spiritualism: 
^Tj^S^BCTBCiirrTioNt1’ PerYear,#,50; Bii'JitrfitM" 
TStentsi'ThreeMonths,«cento. ‘.u h. i/!.; i.; . -

By arrangement .with Fowler ft, Weils, pubUzhero of the-

A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
xA1 for tho ability of ito original'articles upoaUvu topics. 1 

<*«.W^ 
quoted. O. > It has met with a success unprecedented In Jobim- 
nausm., Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal' and civil1 liberty rand'the separatton’of Church and 1 

SM»«^ —^ ^‘^^ 
Subscription price *1,00 a year, in advance. Sample 

copies tree. Bend for one. Address,
pYnE UBEBAX, ADE CO., Milwaukee, Wls.

Devoted 
wwd
Edited' andaifiuiltted bfBpmt^'now.^ Iteaeventh’voS- 

tune; eight pages, will bo issued a* above at NO. 5 Dwight 
rtreeWBoston. Ma**. iPrloe TibentS'fot'singlb’oopUstipsr. 
ywff, iu adrance,AU*O;l Lesstlme inproportten, :'Letter#

The Boston investigator,
fTHU oldeetreform Journal tn publication. •"".:.”“ ~ !~ 
^^^^“to^montbs, r/. ;• ;■• V. ■:

> 'I It Pi i a 80S taper single oopy.
Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dla- 

cuseM all subjects oonnectodwitb the happUMaot mankind. 
Address J. P. MMNDUM,

torlcal Control*/* W; Oxlop. E*q.. author ot ’’-Tbe Philoso
phy or Spirit, "and other*, contribute to it* pages. _ 
ifl^H- J«?‘«“« X»«I»*Hroe tohUpa^.tb^PRlted 

NewcMUe-on-Tyno, l^igi^'^ins^^irtl^.1^^ 
Nov.2S.reow _

- ~^
A WEEKLY PAPER,’pobllibBtfat Atlanta, G»^ In 

tbo Interest ot BptritaiUfmrttttNM per annum.
..,,,, '■ui“-i^GPWCKATR8;'Bdltor.l

.r MayW. "> •''’■- ''‘■1''’<‘'|1<A,7<M&W^
-'——i---------------------------1’—«gtwi'J|5|,. -—SJgj^l3®®s
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS. 
I'Tfiej^tertknowhrethedyfbrhn'FbttirtihttL'AiarOcilii- 
plalnta. For Catarrh, Asthma,.eto,. ettyvltiwpSWnaL 
It I* warranted to cure Oftogto OdM*£WWjSH^^ 
Bore Thro*t, Hoaroene*s,-InflMnxar^ronchlUs. and In- 
SS^&«^^

BBSS®®
;,*J?M$?^

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Ma**.,
TgTILL treat patients at bls ofllco or at tbelr homes, a* 

dwlred. Dr. 8. prescribes for end treat* ah kinds of 
diseases. Bpeotaltiee: Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorder*. Con- 
BUltatton, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (LOO 
EfUI^h®®?' Healing by rubbing ana laying on or bands, 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
•tete •HPi “^ and leading symptom*. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
PSP, oiJ'"or *nl1 Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Vl'i “cent* per box, or five boxeslor *1,00.

Qluoo Jours from 10 A. m. to 8 f. m.—except on Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patient*. Letter 
addreMcareot Banner of Light, tf—Aprll7.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
, ,1,1!. MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

VOB medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
JU .one doUar. .Give tbe age and sex. Terms for magnet- 
«« ,”=“«!«’wl l he ton; with the diagnosis. Address P.

B®1^^8?*10^ £“’• O®'8' 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bec. lm»-June*0. 

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
TK.LVCE MEDIUM,

DR. C. T. BUFFUM, 
trance, Medical and BusineM Medium, 

422^S
DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 3D Indiana Place,.Boston.
WAT specialty Is the preparation of N«oOr«bHfcR*m<- 
JX1, «•« for tne, cure of an forms of 'dtoeaie and debility. 
Bend leadingsymptom*, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
tsbenefltthopatlont, money will be refunded. Enclose *2 
for mediate only. iNocbarge fer oonzulration. Nov. »■ ■

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157. West Newton street, 
Boston,, near, Ofdnmbu* Avenue. ■ .Nervous DiseasesSferra

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH,
Sgg^B^^
MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
rriBANCE. TEST AND MEDICAL'MEDIUM, of San X Francisco, Cal., removed toMHansonstreet;Boston. 
Private BJttlngfyDtaeaab diagnosed and Treatment*. Office

PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. L. X. COFFIN obfitinueStogivoLtfe-Beadlng*, 

also Mineral or Miulbg Examinations; terms, *2,00. 
Addie** for.twomontbs, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

MW.'A'i: :. '■'■■■ 7i vn ■ .'y ■ lw*—JulyM.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
IVrA^NK^l^ PHYSICIAN.'combined with the colo- XvX bra tod .“Acid Cure.')-.. Office, No. 25 Winter street, 
Boom 16, Boston. Puente recolyejl from » to 5.

BDIUM.2 HamlltonP^ace, Boston,Maas, 
from 10 a; m. to 4 F. m. Examination* 

trans lock oi bair by totter, *2,00. : ■ " Mays;

IMRS. CLARA A. FIELD.
BUSINESS and; Medical ^Clairvoyant; psychometric 

ItWlxUD. ^oteiy^ Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., 

“'"’ MRS. ALDEN, 
rrtRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 
Wuicta tI'Cw**el'k ’ ^VyiUter sttseU Boston.

MRS? FANNIE A. DODD, 
: WlTAGNETiapHYBIOI AN,’ 180 Tremont street, 1 doors 
JKL^rain'I^ason rtfeet.' ^as*. New Clfurob Union ^idg^

1MT18. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Median), 
answersllx,questions bn business bymall for 50, cent*; 

and brief diagnosis from kick of hair; age and sex, 50 cents. 
m®£l»

MRS; L<F. THAYER, 
rfTEB’tt,’’Bttiiheiis and Healing Medium;'iW Shawmut 
A|A^enua;!Bo*tOT»-;H'Ovi2'tr2^!k2’'y^^

A ;Sj HA¥W ABD’S Powerful Spirit Mao- 
gSEggrB 

TOSEPHL.NEWMAN, MagneUo Heal/r^o' 
V WMbhtgomety Plaob, Boom f.Tlostori, Ma**.' Office 
bfflw^ifppmltoArtM.'ii'.lnl uni (>■ M >11 Jan.'p..;

’ SOUL READING;
Or Payehametrleal Dellneatloa of Ctaiaraeter. '

M«*KE^^^
person, or send tbelr aOtajHpb or lock ol hair, sb* will give 
an aocurato description bftbeui । Itedihg traits st character ££W»«®^^

RELIEFFORTHE8ICK.
t9SfrbW4oiM»to M'tf ii. iWoka aMW wUnd

you one package of. Magnetic Treatment. Nine Case* 
outot ton one package cures. It not, will send next,tor 
onedoUar. Brace nature ot disease; how longstanrttbst; 
gtvoamsaudsex. Wonders ate done. DB. J. B. LOUCKS, 
“LjffiSSSiiii!^^

ASTONISHING OFFER.

ewnitflt Pt^ Severance, 
V^lyett'i^WbttHt'j^ i^atoWwi'iffouWlibto A marry: if you are living in unbMPPy mauctenrotetigns: 
it you wish to consult your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute.- Bend lock of hair or band- 
wgWw*^^^

J/WriT.yanNam
/SLAlRvOYAi^tTAy*lMiM afid rsychamotife. fexam-

fcmww^sa

Inspirational speaker and Psycbometrist, No. 
■121 Main street, WoroesterFMAs*. f -■ <w*-JulyT.

NEW INSPniATWAL SOW 
’ ;■ '''^

of diseases 
ypboldand 

■ . ®mm*Bw «*->**#' ’ * w#a*mJB 1 By JOeftfagSteJ^BsM

TOOTHING is the absence of something. Neurasthenia, 
Xv nerve exhaustion, Is caused bra locket magnetism In 
the blood. Wben tho Iron In tbo blood ceases to be a mag
net, then polarity I* gone, and capillary circulation Is Im
perfect. and tbe entire organism Buffers. Polarity aud 
magnetism energize tbe blood corpuscles and redouble the 
circulation of the venous system. To Impart a powerful 
current ot mineral magnetism totbe-body we muse apply It 
direct, and In no other way can this lie done so effectively a* 
through the MagneticShiild. ThisShibld isall that 
Ite name Implies-* lure protection against diseases from 
without, and a powerful stimulating force within tbe body. 
Tho whole tone and character of the blood Is changed In a 
fewlhours after wearing the Bbleld., Lamo Back, Weakneu 
ot Kidneys and Lumbar Muscle* aroposltlvoly cured In a 
few daue by wearing these Shields. The Belt or Vest will 
cause the whole body to feel this warm, genial glowof mag
netic polarity, vitality and restful comfort.
, Had we the deiofpUve powers, of Thucydides, or the 
graphic pencil of Tacitus, we could not portray tbe holt ot 
whit these Mjagitotlo Shields will do tor poor, weak, suffer
ing humanity. They aro tbe climax ot power in healing 
the sick. Beyond doubt the grandest mechanical appliance 
known to our age for building up the broken down and ex
hausted nerve ganglia. These Shields, wherever known, 
are revolutionizing former theories ot cure, and converting 
the lust medical talent ot the land to their use and recom
mendation; Let skeptics doubt It they will tt1 Readers ot 
tbe Banner have means ot Ondlog out end knowing tbe 
truth ot all things, Bud they will not bo .deceived by state
ments tbat cannot be sustained by facts. It you want to 
learn bow to get well, grow young again, regain all ot your 
lost vitality and rejoice In a complete restoration to health, 
send tor our “Ppaix Hoad to Health.” Free to ail. 
Read tbe evidence, then decide!..

“CELESTINE.”
TUTBB. MAUD E. LORD desire* to Interm her friends 
XW and acquaintances tbat sbe ha* engaged tho servlcesot 
the welt-known German chemist, Richard Pfelter, ot 60 
Broad street, Boston, to make and supply to her friends snd 
all other* that wonderful Blood Purlflor given by the spirits 
through her mediumship, and named by them “Celeettne. ”

The good this medicine has accomplished tbo past winter 
to those that bave been fortunate enough to secure some ot 
It has been attested to, and all are enthusiastic in rocom- 
mendlngtttothelrtrtends. Mrs, Lord has made arrange
ments for the saloof “tMlsstlM’’at Unset Bay and Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting* tbe coming season, and all those 
affected by any Impurities ot the blood are earnestly re
quested by ber to use It.

Ladles, old and young, are specially urged to try It for aU 
female complaints. Tbo price ot “Celestine" Isonedollar 
per bottle, or six bottles for five dollars, sente. O. D. Many 
address upon receipt ot order addressed to 26 E. Chester 
Park, or 60 Broad street,. Boston. July 7.

PRIME HOME POR MI®,
31 Common'Street, Boston.

THIS Homo Is situated.Jn the centroot tho city, In a 
healthy location, and contain* commodious and com- 

lortable apartments.. Tbe advantages offered are unexcep
tionable. Tbe fullest and most complete appliances for the 
treatment ot menial, spfital apd all diseases ot the nerv
ous eg stem.

Special attention given to tbo treatment ot Contracted 
Oorde, witbout the use of tbe knlte, and all chronic dis
eases. Application by mall or personally. MJM.M. E. 
BHOADES, No, 81 Common street, Boston.

July7.~4w___________ _____________________________

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
BOTH Pulp and Paper MOI* are now In successful run- 

,nlng order, manufacturing Wood Pulp under a patent 
owned by the Co., and Paper tor the general market. Tho 

undersigned, who Is tbo Treasurer of the Co., has a mod
erate amountot tbe shares for,tale at *10 each, wblcb Is ex
pected will pay good interest bn the par value ot *25, and 
will give,particular Information to any one desiring It.

JOHN WETHERBEE,

“The Temple of the Rosy Cross,”
The aouL-ite powkbb, migrations andTbanb-

MIOHATIONS. By F. B. DOWD. This Is aworkot 
253closely printed pages, containing condensed IniAB-not 
mere words or thoughts—startling and expansive. Invalu
able to the student ot the soul-ropenlng tbe road to Immor
tality—eternal youth.and Realm In tblseartb. Contains 
Principles of tne Rosicrucian Fbatxbnitt, an order 
older than written history. Rulesof Will-Culture, and tho 
development of Spiritual Gifu or Power*, eto. Price, In 
paper covers, *1,00; bound ln>dotb. glltmonogram,*l,W; 
postage tree. For sale by tbe author, Hempstead, Toxas.

MaylO.—13w* " • " •

EAT FOLKS 
Permanently and iteaitli&ily’'Reduced. DR. HELEN BARN ARD DENSMORE,'of Now York 

(formerlyOommtsslonerof Emigration), curesObeelty 
—and normal weight maintained.' Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous, diseases surely and permanently cured or 
money refunded.' DR. DENSMORE isropresented in Bos- 
ton by Db. Abbie Tylbb, 67 Dover street. . May 19.
m/lT pbiox bjsduced.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SOittNci is unablo to explain the myrtbhous perform

ances ot this wonderful iitflo instrument, which, write* 
Intelligent answer* to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It .would bo astonished at 
some ortho rerolt* that have beep attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle sbould bs without one. AU 
investigator* who desire practice in writing modlumshlr 
should, avall.thehlsClvesot these “Plaichbttos," which 
may bo omsultod on all question a aa also tor oommunlca- 
ttoMtrojSAdaoeMesI relatives or friends. •.

The Planhh'etto u furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions,,by which any ono can,easily understand 
bow to use It. ' ,

PLANonxrlm, with I’entograph Who*!*,» cento, secure- 
W W« SI W&D THE

^Ove^amesTgoold,”
Predictive and MediCal Astrology.
TT Is:» stubborn fact that every life upon thia planet Is 
A originated and governed by tbe force, and influences of 
tbe Bolar Byatom. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any personal proof of lt* truth.

I offer proof In tbe following proportion, via :■ to any per
son who win, send me tbelr place and data of birth,' (giving 
tbo hour of theday. If *nown) and twenty-flveoen to, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a peraonaLtest of the science 
of Astroiogy.lv rv . , ..i ,../,,,. _

Perone dollar, with eamedata u above,*! willgive advice 
or answer questions concerning tbe affairs of lire; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of tbe science, i -i ■ "i ■ 
< For two dollars; and data as above (giving also tbo sex), 
IlwiD write am outline nativity comprising the Important 
eventsoflUe; vis. ii the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of‘Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. .-.
71 win make no comments upon the astrological Indications 
nf death In any case,- unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion; •■ " w-.-.7 ••,.-;_■.,• • ■■,, . 
'Tomoe,' 235 Washington street, Room»., Brief consult*-

communications should be addressed to' >1 
V rr a, -It OLIVER AMM GOOLD, 
Dec. 23. v 17 Box IBM. Beaten. Mam.

.' ~ .THE TYEEB t /BOYS.
• S.! ''.'r BX r. M. MUUILLB. oi' t.’.A.I. ■

This is a capital story; wen written; lively and entertain
ing. There u as much dramatic interest tn the affairs of 
these little people as In tboM of'grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. ' The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
tbo reader can lee them every ene." The Spirited Pblloeo- 
pby la nicely interwoven throughout.'t It U considered a 
difficult thing to write well for chUdten,1'but this author 
has sueoeeded far better than tbo average ot those who un- 
idertakelt.' ■'•* ■ ./ • "J'■> ■ ' ‘ ■ 1
•cCleth, 75 cent*, postage 8 cent*. "• "• ; ’> .<

.OHAWV*.” ”... / ------- Nt-
THIS B’JLIKB’IBJIiJDe.

CONTXNTfl.-CMtitrBock, The Pledge, Walter’iBecret, 
AuntJerMha’lV 1*11, The Separation, The Departure, 
Willing' Hand*, Playing Lady, Something Wrong-1 »The 
■Victory, The Confession, Compensation. -. ■■ '

“The iGodSj” and Other Lectures,
iBY.BOBERT G. INbllBBdLL; 7’*':”

This edition contains lecture* on the following (objects-.
TH1GOD8-AR'Honest God Is'the Noblest Work of 

^HUMBOLDT-The Universe is Governed b/Law.
Thomas pain#—With bls name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written. . . ,
- iNDrniuALITT— His Soul was like a Star and dwelt 
*S«MTIO8 and Hirxsixs—Liberty, a Word without 
yShrtntod^nSrgS^dron’toT^ bound in cloth. Prioe^l,25

AffUBQLE-BEATING; or. Active and Passive 
IVA Home Gymnasties, for Healthy *nd Unheal thy People. 
By C. KLEMM, Mimsgerot thoJlymnaitle Institution In 

. G^.vS^lk tfnbraWBnd very Tfcggdstlve, 1 We should 

not .wonder if It would prove a valuable; addition to tbe nu- mertrtu'modertf eSerclBe, espectallyftn"chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persoiul. ’. ■ ' T, "Ph;--!' - ... •• 
..HMoemcenta'iLj^'. •' ,„;;',■■'-■’'-'■■’>■• ■.■'■“
.;2F^ratebyH)OMUJkBI0lL__^_j____^^

ATARJRaLDiphtheria, jandaU Throat Dls-

;b»SBmltcrta*ctaln>* lrtaM*iivimlMm^tt<p'a J w,W^

^’^fcn#|M$f&s^? $^

NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,

THE HISTORY OF MAN,

Written by God's Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.

PART FIRST. .....

PART SECOND.

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABH SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present 
Life,' by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

Buffering, and Misery.

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life and of Paradise,
IN SEVEN OHAPTEB0.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOOAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations ot Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WOULD OF THE FUTUBE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN DY
The lord Jem Christ, formerly Jem of Nazareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN. BY HIS BPIBIT.

Cloth, large Svo. Price 9»,OO, poetage free.
For*ale by COLBY ft RICH.________________________

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND NODEBN SPIRITUALISM.

Dedication.-To all liberal minds in tbe Christian 
churches wbo are disposed to welcome now llgbt upon the 
spiritualityot the Bible, eventhough it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and wbo dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tbe claim herein wade tor 
tbe unity ot tbe higher teachings st Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, tbls work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cis th. price MJA postage tree.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.___________________ eow_

Fall and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, 18 

SPIRITUALISM TRUE? ByPROF. J.W.CADWELL, 
for thirty-live years tho ruostsucceBstulMesmorlstln Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as over given to my Pu
pil* tor Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miracles aro explained by mesmer
ism, and tbe book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

It is tbo only work over published giving full Instruction, 
bow to mesmerize, and tho connection tbls science baa with 
spiritualism.
It is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 

read It, to be oneof tbe most Interesting books ever written.
Paper, pp. 128. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________ •

Bees i beesii bees in secrets of 
BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.

Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master In every depart
ment ot tbo business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping tbat all sbould understand, to be 
successful.

Tbe book contains' more matter tban most books tbat sell 
tor two dollare; but, to have It come within tbe roach ot 
all, we propose to mall It on receipt of tbe rollowing low 
prices: Paper cover, 50 cent*; board*, cloth back*, 75 cents; 
black muslin, gilt sides,' 88 cents.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.____________ ____________
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS ON THE X BIGHTS OF THE-PEOPLE. Argument* and Ad- 
dresse* In remonstrance thereof, delivered before tho Mas
sachusetts Legislative Committee on Public Health, at tho 
State House, Boston, February, 1880. by Alfred E. Giles, 
Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton, Richard Holmes, Loring 
Moody, A. B. Hayward, Joshua Nyo, and Prof. Charles 
Wesley Emerson. 1

Price 10 cent*.
Per 100 copies *6,60, postage free.
ForsalebyCQLBYftRIcn. ___________________  

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. Health and Dis- 
Ju ease Correctly Delined. A reliable Guide to Health 
witbout tbe use'nt Mineral or Vegetable Polsons or Irritant*. 
Tbe conclusion* from Forty Years’Practice of Medicine. 
By DB. WILLIAM PORTER.

Cloth, tinted paper, 132 pp. Price *1.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBOJhCH.________________________

AU) THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE 
V DOWN, OR. RIGHT BIDE UP. By BEV.T.B.TAY
LOR, A.M.. M.D.

The Resurrection ot the Dead; tho Second Coming ot 
Christ; the Last Day Judgment-Showing from tbe Stand- 
pointer Common Sense, Reaeon, Science, Philosophy, and 
the Bible, the utter tolly there Is tn the Doctrlnoot a literal 
Resurrectionot the Body, .literalComlngof ChrHtattbe 
Endot tbe.World. and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price.jCiothJ^^^prta^ free; paper *1,00, postage tree.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, in their 
.XU.Sanitary and Physiological Relation*, and In tbelr 
Bearing on the Producing ot Children ot Finer Health and 
Greater Ability. By M, L. HOLBROOK, M. D

: Cloth. Price Mto»po«ag« free.
ForsalobyCOLbYABIOH. ________________
A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D D. 
2VoN SPIRITUALISM. Three lecture*. By JABEZ 
O. WOODMAN, Counsellor at Law.

TT1GHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Blue clothAi/torm^itii " Spirit Identity ” and “Psy- 

chography.’J Price *1,25, portage 10 cent*.
For sate by COLBY ftRIOH.____________________ ■■

IMTODERN THINKERS, Principally upon So- 
Ivl cl*18eien®DWW tw Think, and Why. By VAN 
BUREN DEN8LOW LL.D. With an Introduction by 
BOBERT G. INGEBBOLU'Wth Eight Portraits.

Cloth. I2mo, *1 sojwstMfe 10 oento.
For sale by COLHI ft RICH. ' ’

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO 
r JL THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE; THB LAW OF
CONTROL.

> > Two papers, given In tbe Interest of Spiritual Sclent® by 
thejtictetion of the tote PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng-

DUMONT C. DAKE,M.D.
NO. 30 WEST ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK

OlTY, Chronic mid Nervous Diseases a specialty. 
Treatment, Magnetism aud Magnetized Remedios. Diag- 
noMs, personal or by correspondence, #2,00. Lady assistant, 

TO THE FRlb/NDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in staling that 1 regard Dn. Dumont O. 

Dake as oneof the most gifted individuals L have ever 
mot in the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. IL Buchanan, New York. 
July 7.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRU. CORNELIA 11. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues tho practice of Piychometry (266 East 38th 
street, New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
Ove dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten doilara.

July 7.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
■MATERIALIZING SEANCES Monday, Wednesday 
IvA and I rlday, 8 r.x., and Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock. 
Admission 11,00. Psychometric Readings from lock of hair.
UJXh—PB West3<th street, Now York City. July 7.

PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER.
MBS. ANNAKIMBALL. Fee,12,00. 1’rof. Wm. Den

ton says: "I have found Mils. KIMBALL a Psy- 
chometer of great accuracy and remarkable power.", 

Address her at 264 Carolina street, BuUalo, N.Y. * 
July?.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUP WHITER TRUSS. Send
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS.
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention thia paper. 1

MayM.-13W
—--------------------------------------------------------------^----------------------

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

‘ OB. THB

. PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide aud Ephemerl%

FOR 1888:

Predictions of the Events, and tho Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IX BACH MONTH DUBINGTHBYBAX.
War and Accident*! Nlckne*. and BtrlTel 

Plenty I

J3y IrUra-ialxckol,
The Astrologer o/the Nineteenth Century, 

oont’entb.
Blxty-Thtrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar nnd Weather Guide.
Artro-Moteorologlc Table.
Table of tho Moon's Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planet*, Moon's Signs, 4c.
Itoyal Tables, 4c.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Pest-Offlco Regulation*.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when tbe Planets are belt situated for ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight.
The Voice of the Heaven* for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1863.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tho Crownod Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Dato.
Use tut Notos.
The Planet* and the Weather.
Reasons why every ono sbould study Astrology.
Hint* to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hint* to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 85 cent*, postage free.
Fersale by COLD Yft RICH.________________________

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE:
Or, The Divorce Question.

Author of “Tlie Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay
man, ” “Civil and Mcillcal Liberty In the Healing Art,” 

“A Letter to Massachusetts Member* of Congress on 
Plural Marrlageand the Mormon Problem,''etc.

“Strong, influential statement ot the case, and tbe argu
ment for tne freedom ot the Individual In Marriage and Di
vorce.’’—A. J. Davie,

“One hundred thousand conies ot It ought to bo circula
ted. ”-B.B. Westbrook, D.i>„ LL.B.

BATTLE-GROUND

Spiritual Reformation.
This Is tbo book for all honest Inquirer* wbo would fortify 

themselves with unanswerable arguments against tbe ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those who oppose the (ruth. All such persona will 
And Dr. Brittan's book a complete armory. Iclealsojust 
the weapon to put In tbo hands of captious critic* and dis
honest enemies. It spikes tholr heaviest artillery, aud will 
force them to retire In silence from “tbe Battle-Groundot 
the Spiritual Reformation. ”

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of tbo Author, etc.. *2.00, postage 14 cento. .Ten 
copies. Rent to ono address, *16,00, oxpressago or postage, In 
all cases, at the cost of the purchaser.

For sale by COL DY ft RICH.

Societies .for the Suppression of Vice.

Tho Borton Young Men’s Christian Aisoolation.
“It Is only when one’s thoroughly truthful that there can 

be purity and freedom. Falsehood alwayspanttUesitaelf.’’ 
—Auerbach.

“Whatever retards a spirit of Inquiry, Is favorable to 
error; whatever promotes it, is favorable to truth.’’—Rob
ert Sall.

Paper, 10 cents.
ForialobyCOLBI ft RICH.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and oco- 

dneting circles of Investigation, are bore presented bysa 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY ft BICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH._______ tt

Raphael’s Horary Astrology;

THELSCIENTIFIC basis of spiritual- 
A IBM/ By EPES SARGENT.
This Is a largo 121110 ot 172 pages, In long's rimer type, with 

an appendix of twenty-throe pages In brevier, and ibe whole 
containing a groat amount of matter, ot which tbe table ot 
contents, condensed as It Is, glvesno Idea.

Contents. Chap. 1. Tbe Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct 
Writing, etc. 2. Facts Against Theories, etc. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4. Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty, etc. 5. Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc. 
8. Phenomenal Proofs—The spirit-Body, etc. 7. Prootsfrom . 
Induced Somnambulism, etc. 8. Cumulative Testimony; 
Spirit Communications, etc. 0. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
to. Tbe Unseen World a Reality, etc. 11. The Sentiment of 
Immortality, etc. 12. Tbe Great Generalization, etc. Ap
pendix. Index of Subjects.

doth, limo, pp. 396. Price 11,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______________

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY: Comprising 
O Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
wben on Earth by tbo name ot Swedenborg. Also, Prac
tical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor. , _

Tbe teachings contained in tbls volume are presented to 
tbo thoughtful reader in the hope tbat they may a*»t*t the 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring soul*, and 
awaken In many mind* a consideration ot.tbe posabiuue*or 
tbelr higher and spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. ISO. Price 75 cent*; postage free. 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

A N EYE-OPENER. "Citateur, par Plmult." 
A. LeBron, Double ot Infidels: Embodying thirty Im
portant questions to the clergy. Also, forty close questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cents; poetage 6 cents. Paper, 50 cento; postage 
3 Forsaleby COLBYABIOIL________________________

nTHE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE; or. Ghosts

kww®.

Astroiogy.lv
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An India journal recently gave nn account of an 
election of a commissioner for a ward of the Burdwan 
municipality, and incidentally mentioned that" sever
al Zenana ladles appeared In carriages to give their 
votes." It seems that the United'States, with all its 
boasted progressiveness, Is not In advance ot India In 
gome things. _______________

The entire circulating medium ot the country, In
cluding gold, silver and paper In all tbelr forms, 
amounts to (1,020,377,677.

The Banner of Light, toe well-known and able organ 
ot the Spiritualists, has completed its twenty-sixth 
year under the editorship ot the veteran Colby. The 
Sanner claims that Spiritualism lias a following, se
cret and otherwise, ot many millions. — IPinthrop 
tMe.) Weekly Budget.

Tbe wool, cotton and Iron manufactories ot toe 
United States employ 487,636 workers, and produce 
goods to toe value ot (775,000,000.

"We rise by tbe things that are under our feet, 
By what we have mastered ot good and gain."

It is estimated that in Massachusetts 100,000 persons 
rely upon the ocean fisheries for their support.

Sydney, New South Wales, Is to have in its light- 
. house an electric light whose merging beam is to pos

sess a luminous intensity ot more than 12,000,000 can- 
dies. _______________

A London letter remarks: " I am In a position to 
know that Her Stajesty's doctors have ordered rest, 
but not retirement from the cares ot public life. The 
Queen has always been a busy woman, and she has a 
high sense ot duty. It would not be well to deprive 
berot occupation, but she sbould have change of 
scene. It has been arranged that Her Majesty and 
the Princess Beat rice BhallspendUie autumn In Italy."

There will be a large bay crop In New England this 
season—more valuable tban the cotton crop nt the 
South._______________

"Bottom Facts”have gone to the bottom—where 
they belong. Thus Truth bas rapidly caught Liar— 
wblch Is seldom tho case. All honest Spiritualists re
pudiate the spawn.

We know of tots of pious souls In this country who 
will walk a mile through a blizzard to borrow and 
read the Advance before the subscriber reads It. They 
denounce it regularly as a “Bplrltooal " and"Nlnfldel ’ 
Baper, but when there Is no article of that kind tn It 

ley lay It down, and remark. ". Miller’s paper haln’t 
bo Interesting this week."— Worthing on (Minn.) Ad
vance. ____________________

Tbe Canadian Dominion bas completed Its sixteenth 
year, and it celebrated the event on the 2d of July.

The cholera Is still raging In Egypt. Ono hundred 
and seven deaths from this disease occurred at Dami- 
etta July Oth, Ihlrty-nlne nt Mansurah, and sixteen at 
Bamanond, and returns up to date of going to press 
show no diminution of the scourge.

At tho launching of tho steamship Daphne, on the 
river Clyde, Tuesday, Jllly 3d, the vessel keeled over, 
and nearly disappeared; it Is said that one hundred 
and fifty persons were drowned.

The rebellion Is reported to be spreading rapidly In 
Hayti, and the Salomon government as preparing to 
steam off. _________________

The Navajo Indians, Instead of being shut up on a 
reservation, to tm led by the Government, are at work 
for a living, ami this year will produce 800 000 pounds 
of wool am' 600 ono pounds of hides and pells, while the 
Nar'copas will raise an Immense crop of grain on the 
Balt River In Arizona. This Is better than fighting.— 
Pomtroy'e Democrat.

The birthplace of Whittier, near Haverhill, Mass., 
1b now the property ot George Elliott, ot Boston, who 
has rescued It from decay, and Is preserving It for fu
ture generations as a memorial of the great Quaker 
poet. _______________

■* We observe that a number ot little boys about town 
aropreparing themselves to “ climb the golden stairs” 
by climbing into cherry-trees and eating freely ot the 
half-ripened fruit.—OvldtN. Y.) Independent.

Dudes who chew the heads of their canes are ad
vised by a medical editor to have the same made of 
soft rubber Instead ot sliver. It makes less wear and 
tear on the gums, and helps toe teeth to come through 
just as well. _______________

A paper whose editor falls to appreciate toe latest 
eapltol building of New York State, records that a 
new defect has made Its appearance " In the root of 
the assembly chamber In the great public calamity at 
Albany."

The sudden change trom a heated to a cold wave 
has produced destructive storms In some parts of New 
England, whereby considerable property has been de
stroyed, and in some cases Ilves have been lost.

A haunted farm house Is now agitating the minds ot 
tbe citizens In the vicinity ot Greenville. Large 
crowds visit the place every night, coming as far as 
twenty miles to see the ghosts. They are rewarded 
by seeing lights moving about in the vicinity of the 
house. Borno assert that strange sounds also are 
heard In the building.—Cumberland (TH.) Times.

A case of genuine yellow fever is announced at Gal
veston, Tex. _________ _____

“ En Avant ”I Electric Lights —Tho Machinery 
Committee ot the Bouthein Exposition has signed a 
contract with the Edison Company ot New York, for 
Isolated Lighting. The contract is tho largest that 
was ever made for lighting a building with electric 
lights. The company agrees to light toe building and 

- the annexes with 4.600 Edison lights ot sixteen candle 
■power each. Tbe plant will be equivalent to a gas 
plant manufacturing 35.000 cubic feet ot gas an hour. 
The courtsand parks ot the Exposition wlU be lit with 
tbe Jenny aro light ot Fort Wayne, Ind. Tbe compa
ny will furnish seventy-five arc lights of 2,000 candle 
power each. _______________

Tbe talent of success Is nothing more than doing 
wbat you can do well, and doing well whatever you 
do without a thought of tome.—Hyperion.

“A pretty girl I” exclaimed a gentleman to bls com
panion, as they stood before tbe portrait of a plump 
beauty with dimples In her cheeks. “ Yes,” respond- 

- cd the other," a regular canvas duck I”
“Tomorrow’s Bunday, Isn't mamma?” "Yes, 

dear.” " May n’t 1 play with tbe cards and build cas
tles with them?” “Certainly not, dear 1” “ But, mam
ma, mightn't I play with the prayer-books, you know, 
If I build a church with them?”—London Punch.

A Western preacher, whose congregation had begun 
to fall off somewhat, bad It intimated that he would 

. discuss a family scandal the following Sunday. Ab a 
consequence the church was crowded. The minister’s 

faabject was Adam and Eve.

A Rhode Island minister bas given alcohol a new 
~ name. He calls it" aqua mortis "—the water of death.
' Those who are talking of tbe Brooklyn Bridge as toe 
(most wonderful work of the kind in the world, should 
(cemember that China has a bridge at Langang.oVeran 
■Knot the China Sea, some fire miles long (the Brook- 
' Ura bridge le hardly a mite), with three hundred arches;
over the pillar of each arch reclines a lion twenty-one 

. feet long, made of one block of marble. The roadway 
<H seventy feet Wide.
' Schoolmaster: What is toe definition ot syntax? 
< FbpH s Licensing liquor saloons. .......

One of the best disinfectants, says the Poultry Bulle
tin, is Condyjs fluid, which is made by putting one 
ounceof permanganate ofpotash in a pint of cold water. 

tFor use,one ounce of this fluid should be addedtoa 
; -RiDtbfwMeri •

The “ Russell Bill.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I have noticed In your columns much expression ot 
righteous Indignation on the part ot Mr. Taylor and 
others, respecting the so-called “ Russell Bill." The 
true way, and tbe only way, to accomplish the repeal 
ot this unjust and persecuting law is by some sort ot 
organization ot Its opponents. Tbe Spiritualists and 
Liberals sbould organize In each legislative district In 
Ohio, and circulate for signatures a Pledge or Decla
ration that the subscribers wlU vote, regardless ot 
party, for that candidate for member ot tbe Legisla
ture wbo will give tbe most positive assurances that be 
will vote for tbe repeal of the odious bill." It would be 
advisable, and a saving of expense in printing, to have 
a uniform pledge for tbe whole State. After procuring 
as many signatures as possible jet tbe Committee hav
ing tbe matter In charge tn each district, write or go 
to both candidates, and state that such a number ot 
persons have pledged themselves to cast tbelr votes 
solely with reference to this matter, and obtain from 
them in writlog, or In the presence ot witnesses, a 
promise to vote for the repeal In question, or at least 
an expression of their views on the subject. In tbe 
same way let both candidates for Governor be Interro
gated by a Committee representing the entire State. 
Then let tbe replies received from all the candidates, 
or tbe fact that they are silent, wbere such is tbe fact, 
be communicated by tbe local Committee to each 
pledged voter, with a recommendation as to voting. 
Where the opposing candidates are equally explicit in 
tbelr promises, ot course a statement to that effect 
should be made, and no advice given about voting.

If a programme similar to that here outlined be car
ried out with energy and discretion, I am satisfied 
that tbo " Russell Bill" will not long survive after tbe 
assembling of the next Ohio Legislature. It Is not a 
difficult programme, nor one requiring much expendi
ture of money. The work oan be done largely through 
tho malls. Two or three persona could do tbe active' 
work In each district, although a larger committee 
would be desirable. Let the Spiritualistic press earn
estly cooperate. Let every person be enlisted who can 
be Induced to join in the work. It must be a poor 
Spiritualist who cannot get at least two or three ot 
bls skeptioal friends to join in opposition to a meas
ure so Intolerant and, I may add, intolerable. Work 
should begin at once. Tbe time Is propitious. It is 
admitted that there is to be a very closely contested 
election In Ohio this fall, and every vote counts. No 
one knows this better tban a candidate for office. Fi
nally, let no one be dissuaded because he thinks only 
a few pledges can bo secured In bls district. The 
average candidate looks upon even a few votes with 
great respect, knowing that they maybe the very ones 
which will decide tbe result. My experience leads me 
to think that, 1J properly approached, one candidate, 
at least, for member of tbe Legislature, and In many 
districts both candidates will be found quite ready to 
promise to vote for tbo repeal of this objectionable
law.

flaw York, July 7th, 1883.
A. A. Heai.Y.

Western Locals, Etc.
OHIO.

Liberal Christianity—Some Observations—The 
Camp-Meetings—Notes.

On Sunday evening, July 1st. the Banner of Light 
representative, through the courtesy of Rev. Geo. 
Powell, ot Norwalk, Ohio, had tho pleasure of speak
ing In the Unlversallst church of that place. The 
writer endeavored, In his poor way, to give credit to 
the cause of Liberal Christianity, showing Its merito
rious work, aud pointing out the attitude which would 
ensure progress. Appropriate reference was made to 
Spiritualism, the Banner of Light, and other mighty 
instrumentalities of our modern <lqy.

The large audience gave the best of attention. Many 
Spiritualists of Norwalk, owing to the lack ot organic 
unity among tho local adherents ot the new philoso
phy, regularly attend the Unlversallst church. The 
human sou) will not starve. The perpetuity of Lib
eral Christianity, as such, depends upon that body 
opening Its doors to Spiritualists and Rationalists, as 
the old recruiting ground of Orthodoxy no lower fur
nishes as many recruits to Universalism and Unltari- 
anlami owing to the fact that great liberality now 
obtains within the Orthodox enclosure. AU things 
considered, the future is bright with promise.

THE CAJIP-MBETINGB
in the East are very frequently referred to by Western 
Spiritualists. The Banner representative gives to all 
Inquirers a detailed description of the famous gather
ings, dwelling at length upon one unique feature : The 
large crowds pushing forward to sign their names for 
the Banner of Light at tbe Banner reporter’s head
quarters.

NOTES.
—Good advice: Pack your trunk for camp-meeting.
—The " Pilgrim.” Dr. J. M. Peebles, Is rusticating 

In Hammonton. N. J.
—Marla Baker of Sturgis, Mich., sends her love to 

tbe Connecticut friends.
— Excursion tickets for Lake Pleasant via N.Y. 

0. R. R. will be on sale July 15th.
--A. B. French of Clyde. O., and daughter, will 

make an extended visit, at Lake Pleasant.
—Asked for In the West: Mrs. Maud E. Lord. Onr 

slater's Western friends want to see her again.'
—Thos. Lees and the Children’s Lyceum recently 

enjoyed a grand picnic a few miles from Cleveland.
-- The Nesbamlny Falls meeting will open July 

I6tb, with O. P. Kellogg and Mrs. Lillie as the speak
ers.

—Joseph Rood of Fredonia, N. Y., will represent a 
Fredonia paper at Lake Pleasant. He is a competent 
reporter.
—Mrs. Lake lias just concluded an engagement In 

Alliance, Ohio. The Society will take a vacation dur
ing July and August.
—Mr. Nimmo. General Ticket Agent of the Troy and 

Boston R. R., says that he likes to do business for tbe 
Lake Pleasant managers.
' —New York passengers for Lake Pleasant can 
make the trip via Now London Northern Railroad, 
taking the steamboat to New London.
—A camp-meeting duty: Subscribing for the Fan

ner of Light. Reader, remind us ot this statement 
when you meet us at Onset, Nesbamlny Falls, or 
Lake Pleasant this summer. Cephas.

The Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Re
formation. By 8. B. Brittan, M. D.. New 
York. Published for tho Author by Colby 4 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, U. S, A., 
(8s. 6d.) or from tbe office of Lights
This work is oneof the most solid contribu

tions to American spiritual literature we have 
come across for some time, and its value Is con
siderably enhanced by the clear, logical and 
vigorous style in which it is written. The title 
—a very happy one, we think—Is apparently an 
outgrowth of Dr. Brittan's Introductory argu
ment that tbe bold protest of Luther, Melano- 
thon and Calvin was but the small beginning of 
a grand wave of freedom which shall not be 
stayed in its' course till all the nations come 
under its influence. "The work of the reform
ers was incomplete,’’ says Dr. Brittan, and 
then he proceeds to show that though tbe agen
cies in operation noware somewhat different 
from those set in motion by the Protestant Re
formers, yet the adaptability to the work in 
band is just aS suitable, and the certainty of 
their accomplishing , the required end just as 
sure. The following passage will alike illus
trate the author’s meaning and serve as a key
note to the whole book:

"I emphasize the statement that the Reforma
tion fa not finished. On the contrary, its deeper 
meaning is just beginning to be apprehended. 
In our time It is something far more significant 
than a resolute protest against the conception 
of the pervading religion and tbe arbitrary 
dogmata of Ecclesiastical Councils. It is not, 
in the highest sense, a rude conflict with hoary 
errors and gigantic wrongs; it is not a mere 
tilt with tbe agents of despotic authority. It 
takes form in a new psychological science and 
more profound philosophy of human nature, 
covering the entire realm of our relations to 
all things visible and invisible. The battle 
flround of this spiritual Reformation is not llm- 
ted by geographical and national boundaries. 
It does not stop at the lines which separate the 
races of men, aud is not confined to the large 
area of inodern civilization.”

Primarily this book Is tbe outcome of the 
Secular Press,Bureau, an organization estab
lished for employing the secular press of the 
United States for the purpose of such a state
ment of the facts and illustrations of the prin
ciples of Spiritualism as might be necessary to 
correct the popular misconception, of its char
acter, and to properly vindicate its claims be
fore the world.' Dr. Brittan was appointed 
manager and "editor-at-large,” and he contin
ued to wield the reins most effectively until he 
passed to "the land of the greater number.” 
Of course, in a scheme of this kind differences 
of opinion were sure to arise as to matters of 
detail. With these we have nothing now to do. 
All wo oan say, in the light of recent events, is 
that Dr. Brittan did his work well, and -prob
ably introduced tbe subject to quarters not be
fore accessible. His replies to animadversions, 
of which this book is a selection, were, when
ever practicable, published in the journal in 
which tbe attack was made, nnd if this were 
declined they appeared in the Banner of Light,

Dr. Brittan was a true Spiritualist, and by 
his removal we lose one of the few remaining 
representatives of a generation who stood the 
brunt of popular opinion to an extent of which 
younger Spiritualists little dream. A scholar
ly, calm and temperate writer, he fought long 
and well for a cause he had thoroughly at heart, 
and we can say no better than that he will long 
be remembered by what he has done.—Light, 
London, Eng,, June 9th.

beholding her husband and well beloved friends upon 
her entrance Into spirit-life. '• We are not dead,” she 
said, “ we see you, we hear yon. and we join In your 
songs.” She thanked Mr. Miller fqr his efforts to spread 
a knowledge of toe psychometric science, and described 
• spirit present, also her reception in the spirit-world. 
,;Mra. Sara Bomerby arose and said she recognized 
the ?PW.* Perfectly, giving a brief history of Mra. 
Shindler's life-work on earth. “Common Friend” 
then took control, and spoke of the experience which 
he had bad with Mfs. Shindler, described his detesta
tion of shams and humbugs, and gave a sharp and 
pungent sort of a genera! stirring upto the bearers, 
being very plain-speaking and thorough in his com 
menu on toe duties of Individuals. He rebuked the 
passion for tobacco and liquor, and other vices, begged 
the people to emancipate woman, and all who were en
slaved, and described toe responsibilities of woman
hood and maternity. A solo was given by Miss Latham 
from “ The Spiritual Harp,” " Transfiguration.”

Dr. Brown said, “You have been told from the 
spirit-world one thing which I will take as a text, * You 
cannot live true lives unless yon have a true organi
zation*: and this is true of social organizations: unless 
founded In truth they cannot live and teach truth.” 
The speaker defined bls Idea of God and tbe nature of 
payobomeiiy, and alluded to toe experimental nature 
of lite, and its philosophy. Wm. H. Coffin, Seo.

862 Pulton street, Brooklyn, N.Y,

Card from J. W. Fletcher.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . , - 

In answer to tbe Inquiry of many correspondents :
"Why are you not lecturing at the camp-meetings 
this summer ?” I have to say: I confidently expected 
to do so, and accordingly accepted engagements at ho 
less than seven; but the severe strain of the past year 
has so far affected my lungs—for I not only lectured 
constantly but gave private sittings as well—that 
my guides said:11 No lectures in July and August." 
This compelled me to cancel all my previous engage
ments.

I shall pass a part of the summer with my family at 
Lake Pleasant, Intending to rest wholly from medium
istic work, giving, however, tbe closing lectures at Ni
antic, tbe first Bunday in September.

I wish therefore to extend cordial regards to my 
friends at Nesbamlny Falls, Lily Dale, Cassadaga, etc,, 
and hope on future occasions to take them by the 
band. Sincerely yours, J. William Flbtcher.

Notes of Camp-Meetings.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ,

The lake Champlain Spibitualist Camp-
Meeting commences Aug. 18th, and closes Sept. 16th. 
Excellent speakers and mediums have been engaged. 
Already many very fine cottages have been erected. 
The contractors have put on all the able workmen they 
can secure in order to meet the demand.- ■ The Central 
yePnonl Railroad has put In a side track, and Intends 
to do Its best to accommodate all campers this season. 
They will carry two hundred and fifty bounds of per
sonal .property with each ticket-holder free, also all 
bulky camping apparatus free by freight Round trip 
“Oketo from Boston, $10. Circulars giving full inform- 
atlon will be Issued soon. 1

The Bunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp-Meet- 
n>a will, commence Aug. 24th, and close Sept 10th. 
An able list of speakers has been engaged; and many 
imminent mediums have promised to attend. Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., and Mr. 
Josephi D, Stiles, of Weymouth. Mass., bare both been 
secured to give tests from tbe platform. On Ihe grounds 
SImprovements have been made. A number of 

ful cottages have already been erected, and 
everything portends a most successful- meeting this 
season. Circulars will be Issued soon. Itinebant.

A DIVIDENDPITHS Iirait
THE NEW ENGLAND

SIMM & DETOPMENT M.
OFFERS A LIMITED AMOUNT OF IT8 

at^FkWrbh^811®7 BT00K’ PAB VALUE (10,

♦t^Jv^ bo sold NO VABTEB than tho development of

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE
Ie Guaranteed and Secured, to be

PAID IN DIVIDENDS
Within Three Years.

It it declared full paid and non-aseeesable,
A DW?eBlir T*® C**’ per share was 

paid Jan. 25, and another like Div* 
, IdendwlU be paid July 25,1883.

Secure this State before the next Advance in Price 
to IS,00 per share.

Correspondence as to all classes of investments prompt
ly answered WITHOUT CHARGE.

Government Bonds Bought and Bold.
.Baifrolid arid other Corporation Securities 

.Negotiated,, \
Pot Prospectus with full particulars, apply to -,

HIRAM BLAISDELL, Financial Agent,
48 Coasresa Street, Boston, Mau.

ALWAYS MENTION THIS PAPER.
July?.—2w1 UHEIIIi mu

TOLD IN-TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON
Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, Vt. He baa 

been a great sufferer from Scrofula, and tbo inclosed letter 
will toll you what a marvelous effect

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.
Cartier's Hall. 44 West 14th Ntreek-Fact Meeting 

every Bunday at 2:30 F.M. Mediums’ Meeting at 7:30. F. 
W. Jones, Manager.

Fact Meetings in New York.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

A Fact Meeting was held In Cartier’s Hall, Sunday, 
July 1st. Tbe exercises opened with singing by the 
audience, and reading of a poem by Mrs. Emerson; 
Mrs. Henderson related some remarkable experiences 
In connection with the slekness and demise of ber lit
tle boy: also recited an affecting poem given her In 
vision five months after his passing on. Remarks, 
facts, experiences, by Mrs. M; A. Emerson, Messrs. 
Westbrook, bunbert, Searle, Cruse, and Hastings 
filled up tbe time of the afternoon and evening with 
pleasure and profit.

Sunday, July 8th, notwithstanding toe heavy rain 
storm which set In soon after noon, a few of tbe most 
zealous and determined made tbelr way to the hall In 
the afternoon, the number being somewhat augment
ed In tbe evening. On both occasions Mrs. Parlon In
terested tbe friends with some very clear tests wblch 
were recognized in nearly every particular. It was 
announced that next Sunday. 15th. a “ Fact Meeting” 
would be held at 2%. also sitting at 4 p.m., for trans
mission of healing for the absent sick.

F. W. Jones, Conductor,

■ ^* Hereafter the fees charged the people for domes
tic money orders issued by the Post-Office Department 
will be greatly reduced. The new schedule fixes the 
fees as follows: For orders not exceeding $10, eight 
cents; exceeding (10 and not exceeding (15, ten cents; 
exceeding (15 and not exceeding (30, fifteen cents; 
exceeding (30 and not exceeding (40, twenty cents; 
exceeding (40 and not exceeding (60, twenty-five cents; 
exceeding (60 and not exceeding (60, thirty cents; ex
ceeding (6o and not exceeding (70, thirty-five cents ; 
exceeding (TO and not exceeding (80,'fifty cents; ex
ceeding (80 and. not exceeding (100, fifty-five cents. 
Money sent by a post-office order cannot be lost; It has 
tbe guarantee of the United States, and is therefore 
absolutely safe. Money orders can now be obtained 
on Portugal, Maderia Islands and the Azores. AH 
European, nations are. included'io the money order 
system except Russia. On and after October 1st postal 
notes for sunset (6 and less will' be- issued for a fee 
.ot three cents. 1 1; ; < G'ZI li'i’/ "';■' - :

Transition or a Pioneer.
From Ballston Spa, N. Y., June Oth, Lyman B. Larkin, 

M.D.
He wee born In Marlborough. Mass., Nov. Sth, 1804, and 

wub consequently aged 78 years 7monthnand 1 day. He was 
a graduate of Amherst CoUrge, of MaBsaohuw-tte. Brown 
University, of Providence, H.. I., and.the University nt 
Medicine of Pittsfield, Mass,- Dr. Larkin was a subscriber 
for the Ronner of AfyM. His office was decorated with 
spirit portraits, executed by Anderson, the spirit-artist. 
He commenced bls profession In Wrentbam, Mass., and 
was at one time proprietor of a Health Institute tn Brook
lyn, N.Y. Hawas extensively and favorably known; was 
a valuable friend to mediums—his home being the resting- 
plhce tor many weary ones who bad become exhausted by 
over-work: they coming to his residence to stop while re
cuperating their II fo-forces.
<■ He bad [Bays tho editor ot the Ballston paper) practiced 

medicine for fifty years, twenty-four years of which were 
spent In the practice of allopathy and twenty six years In 
homeopathy: lie bad practiced tbo lai ter In this village for 
fourteen years, amt bad a very large and extended practice 
In tbo village and surrounding county.. .. Thus passed 
from this life one whose delight was to relieve tho sufferings 
ot others. Truly this was a noble life, and one which should 
bo crowned with glory and honor. Ever ready for tho path 
of duty, he cheerfully answered every call of tbo sick and 
distressed, and many In our midst can testify to bls ready 
sympathy and aid In time ot trial. He loved Ms profession 
tor the good he could do In and by It, and nobly did bo All 
bls p ace among tbe benefactors of mankind. ”

By this language It will be perceived that an avowed Bptr- 
lluallst bas won the respect ot the citizens of bls own vil
lage '-y a consistent life, full of good deeds. I have known 
Dr. Larkin fertile past twenty years, and consider the re
marks ot tho editor quoted above to be strictly truthful and

Dr. Lartln became moreand'more Independent, progress
ive and liberal In the practice ot medicine as he advanced 
In years, anil, unlike too many among the medical profes
sion, was willing to consult with any honorable practitioner, 
male or female, w ho had any particular mode or eradicating 
disease. Ue recognized clairvoyant seeing as a valuable 
auxiliary to medical science; also tbo gift of healing by 
magnetic, electric and spirit- power, and was willing that 
bls patients should employ such modes when they desjred- 
lu tact ho recommended them to employ such physicians in 
cases where they could get no relist from the “regular” 
modes of practice.

Last August, while waiting on tbe Censors of tbe Saratoga 
County Medical Society to decide in my case, whether they 
considered magnetic treatment a crime by the statute law 
ot the State. 1 called on tbe doctor for advice. The venera
ble gentleman looked upon tbe action of the Censors as 
simply outrageous, especially after being informed that I 
did not use anything tn my practice but too subtle forces in 
ths universe. In years previous tbe doctor bad requested 
me to visit with him tour of bls patients, whom be was sure 
Icon d help, and whom medicines had failed to benefit, 
Idldso.

Ho became Interested In the spiritual phenomena in 1840. 
Beioro the “Rochester knockings,” spirit manifestations 
occurred In bls owu family, and when Spiritualism made Its 
appearance be was ready, to embrace it as a fixed fa t In the 
nature of things; and from that time until bls departure he 
never was found vacillating, but Independently advocated 
tbophilosophy, being at one time oneof the officeracon- 
neowa with tboBallston Spiritual Meetings.

The doctor leavaa-a widow and four children on earth, 
and joins In the other life his spirit children-tbe mother of 
thechUdren still living Inearth-llfe-and manyotber friends. 
His family will miss bls stirring, genial presence, but they 
recognize In.the law of Ufa that activity continues to tbo 
life beyond, and which was foreshadowed to him when first 
taken sick, he remai king on “Tbe light ahead, ” which 
was doubtless an opening of bls inner sight to tbe realities 
of life in tbe spirit-world.. Without question such a ripe 
Spirit as the doctor possessed will return with words of wfs- 

om and comfort to those left on tbo earth-side of life. 
Rev. C. C. Hart officiated at the funeral, speaking fitting 
words of tribute to tbe memory of an honorable man and 
physician. The remains were interred In Ballston Cemo- 
ton’. A. 8. HAYWARD. „

Boston, Mass. ..................... ...................... ।

Hon. Warren Chase.
Wo received a few days since a pleasant call from 

this veteran in the Spiritualist lecture field, who had 
just arrived In Boston from the West. Mr. Chase 
looks as though bls prolonged.residence In the tem
perate climate of the Pacific Slope had agreed with 
him, both as to bodily strength and mental vigor. He 
will speak at the Harwich (Capo Cod) Camp-Meeting 
July 16th, and at Onset Bay July 81st. Light for 
Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga., In Its Issue for the 7th Inst, 
remarks concerning him:,

" Warren Chase will spend the summer In the New 
England States, with headquarters at the Banner of 
Light office. Boston, Mass. He wants lecture engage
ments for January and February In the South. He 
desires to speak In Atlanta, and we hope some effort 
will be made to obtain his services. Mr. Chase 1* the 
oldest lecturer In the cause of Spiritualism now living. 
Our friends In Atlanta would be highly edified by his 
eloquence and logic."

gy The Fourth of July was widely celebrated 
throughout tbe nation, and there was general enjoy
ment of tbe day. No great accident occurred, to assen 
olate,rt^M*^MDt, toe occasion with others of a 
tragic oijaraSter. The usual attractions were success
fully made-manifest In Boston as far as tbe weather 
permitted.* The ancient town (or city) of Portsmouth, 
N. H., Invited her sons and daughters residing abroad 
to return to the old home on that day, and In response, 
fourteen car-loads of pilgrims made the decennial trip 
to " Rivermonth " over the Eastern railroad. Out-of- 
door concerts of martial music, a fine parade, etc., dur
ing the day, and a reUnton in tbe evening, made tip the 
order of exercises—Jupiter Pluvlus not forgetting to 
put In an appearance, by proxy at least, at different In
tervals In tbe afternoon, and later on. A poem by Albert 
Lafghton, a letter from T. B. Aldrich, pleasant speeches 
from various.celebrities, and a poem by our old friend, 
B. P. Bhlllaber, Esq., lent Interest to the evening ses
sion at Franklin Theatre-all participating In the visit 
seeming to reecho to the full toe poetic pledge ot" Mrs. 
Partington ”:

“While floating along
WUh tbe world's busy throng

This scene shall depart from ns never, 
And our toast shall al 111 ring, 
While tolling wo cling.

Sere's to precious old Portsmouthforeverl ”

has bad In bls case. I think Ms blood must have contained 
tbe humor for at least ten years; but It did not show, except 
In the form of a scrofulous sore on tho wrist,'until about 
live yean ago. From a few spots which appeared st that 
time, It gradually spread so as to cover his entire body. I 
assure you he was terribly afflicted, and an objector pity, 
when he began using your medicine. Now,' there are few 
meh of bls ago wbo enjoy as good health as he has. I could 
easily name fifty persons who would testify to the facts In
Mb case. Tours truly, W. M. Phillips.”

EDAM TUP CATUCD- “It is both a pleasureTnUm I rAi and a dutyfor me to 
state to you the benefit I have derived from the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago Iwais completely covered .with a terrible' 
humor and scrofulous sores. The humor caused an Inces
sant and Intolerable Itching, and tbe skin cracked so as to 
cause tbe blood to flow to many places whenever I moved. 
My sufferings were great, and my life a burden. I com
menced tbo use of tho Sarsaparilla in April last, and 

। have used It regularly since that time. My condition began. 
to improve at once. Tbo sores have all healed, and I feel 
perfectly well to every respect-being now able to do a good 
day’s work; although 73 years of age. Many Inquire what 
has wrought such a cure to my case, and I tall them, Ml . 
have hero tried to toll you, Atbb’s Babbafarilla, Glbv- 
er, Vt., Oct; 21, 1882. . Yonra gratefully,-;

Hu:am Phillips.”

Atbe'B Babbapabilla cures Scrofula and all 
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas. Ecsema, 
Hing worm, Blotches, Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and, 
Eruptions of the Skin. It clears the blood of all im
purities, aids digestton, stimulates the action of tbe bowels, . 
and thus restores vitality and strengthens tho whole sys-, 
tein.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Bold by all Druggists; |1, six bottles for <8. ■

il Paterwn,'N. Jo has a clergyman who one Sunday 
-.startled his Jock,by making a public appeal, to them 
for a special collection for himself, tost be might send 
money to hit family, which; he said, was,in California 

Jims-state bordering on starvation." The question O)2»i^

;7 r»>>iii iii ■; <-*“s“S»S==5S!SfiiSESSfe2£2-J.-’.;'
iMfe^Btata'ta^ ari»# year.. Dr,

^;£&i^Mfc®^^ ^ .:

Don’t Die In the House. ‘.“Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out rats. mice, flies, roaches, beAbugs. lflc.

JH*The manifestations,of the jnaryelous pow- 
ers of ihdpnstfem. In the prevention, cure, or be
lief of disease, have been bo clearly dbflned tui to 
prove,- beyond question, its natural tad perfect 
adaptation to that end, if applied aooordini fo; 
the directions of theMMtitetto Blfl^ ^ 
.wrtl^enttap^.$'^^^

Illg aS®

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society,-how perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bedford Ave- 
nue and Fulton street, bolaaeervlces every BundayatH a.m, 
and 7:45 r. M. All tbe Bplrltualpapers on sale In the hall, 
and all Meetings free. H. W, Benedict, President. -

Church of the NewBpirltunl Dl#pena*tton;01ln- - 
ton Avenue,-between Park and. Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun
day at.3 and;7X p.m, Educational Fraternity,,or Bun
day School, meets every Bunday at WM a.m. i Ladles' Aid 
Society every Wednesday,- at 2# P.M. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for. social -intercourse at 
7M o'clock. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday even
ing, at 7M o’clock, for thebarpose ot forming classes in me- 
jllumsMp. Free. A. H. Dalley, President. ,

Bnaoklyu ■plrltual Fi*t«nlty^Frtday evening 
Conference meet ing s will be held to the lecture-room of tho 
Chttrobot the New Spiritual Dispensation,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Mynle Avenues, »t7J$ r. m. ' 
.. The Estatera Districts wlrttaal Oeufereuee meets1 
every Monday evening etcompoiito Roomrttb street; corner 
BouthM street, atTJG CharlesB.Miller, President; W. a.; 
Coffin. Secretary. ■

KF* Adelaide, South Australia, has organ* 
ized a Spiritualist Society, starting with forty 
members, Mr. A. J. Hall being chairman. Aus
tralia appears to be doing good service for tho 
Spiritual Movement.________________

Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator cures all forms 
of Heart Disease, nervousness and sleepless
ness ■

HP Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people .will 
do, well to,read that pertinent work by Allen. 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale. .■, •;< ;.::Ai>^JViill.>,.

KP "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” 
by Epes Sargent—his last great work previous 
to his decease—is a book replete’,with< facto, 
showing that the Spiritual Philosophy is a nat
ural science,'and consequently not. outside ;of 
Nature, It .should be in the hands of every in- 
VeBtigator inthe world.

Spiritualist Meeting?, inBoston:
Eagle Han,' «S Washington atrect, earner of 

EMCx^-BundAys, at ioh a. M., 2%an<17M F, M. Sben 
Oobb.UbnatiMbr. MoetingjaJw Wednesday afternoon!at

Harmony iiaU, M Baeex Street (trt flight).—flan
day mat lfi« a.m. and^Wand7%P.M.;Tnuredaye, at 8 P.M. 
Preacott Robinson, Oiuurnuui.; ; Jiaq^ssii'xi-n^l l.<>:

Macle Hall.-SplritualmeettngeereryBattirday BVen- 
ing, at TH o'clock. ■;-.-Xj'^

TBE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN 
± A LYON, authors of “The Hollow Globe.” This 

book* contains' many startling Ideas that are calculated 
to dispel -the mystification and unravel the numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds hare been environed 
concerning tne great problems of human existence. ? The 
contents are divided into ten different subject^ as follows: 
The Boul ot Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Justice; The Science of Death; The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography*

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN TBE WORLD DEVOTED 

,J-TO THE. ’,.■" • 

spiritual philosophy.
' !'.-• >s. .nr*u^i>'.;'w*®tft'r ' c’ ^’ 
At’lffo.. 9 Montgomery Place, Boaton, Masa.

- ptallstaM'tad'PrtrrteCora.'

- -:-A?.«d&£YalarFsrtrprtW’^t^*^-^^^^
’^-'•'.q' 4 • '•-!.’«»■■,’«/iJ'X' VJ'"'1 ^11 ■ ।"'»> ■ ‘■a*^y^*7‘ • ■ ’’ • ■ -';*--.,"--i-- •/ijA;>i■ 

THE BANNER'-la'a first-elite ’Family NfWySSL^*
EIGHT FAGXS-rCOntalntng POBTY,COLUMNS OP INTER
ESTING -and instructive R>adi NG—embracing • 
sSftBB.”^^^

CONTRIBUTIONS by tlio most talented writers In tM
-world; etc,,'etc.; ■

? TKBMB 0F 8UB8CRIPTI0N, Df ADVANCE: ?

Blx<MonUu..»» 
Three Months... PoiJjMre Fre^

nbw bditiox-bbv18Ed;'bnlarged; a'x:d
f ■APPROPBfitBLr^LVBTBAT^^

■ Startling Fa^ts

Brooklyn (E. Ds) Spiritual Conference.1 
Mopbay evening, Jnly'&,Mr.‘.C.i:K^ler,a&r-; 

man, read a message to the Conference:sent by the' 
Hon. H. M. Stewart, ot Penn Yau, Yates County, NiYMi 
to be published in the PAyeMrsMYie Circular for July. - 
MrarAusito. ot New Yorr-fWOTpire nntfer control. 
ot tbe. recently departed 'Maw D.^hlndler,'' After tin 
in vocation ahesffld,.','Friend flJCbavBbtrt a te> words 
to say. as it is my first effort-wowUttetoitniaie^^ 
.Mtlcome to tell yoU^ -my.EHneiii the spirit-world.; 
It was through this lnstrumeai:1 firrtreoetved teiteof 
tbe Ufa bayood.” -T»M *— .... .. rr-r^-r, . 
^ketntroaroely andlbl

Being aUrapblc Acbbhhft 'ikPffiS 

' .% Spirit HaM^Stta
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